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e the Various Schooners 
Are at Present—Notes 

of Waterfront.

ST] COMBINE.

ted From United 
at- Britain.

Wounds American -PLEASANT PROSPECT.

Lack of Harmony and Bickerings Over 
Welcome to Prince Henry.

Wireless 
To Dawson

Minimum liâtes 
States toV

toe Fatal Poachers ChangesNew York. Jau. 31.—The. Commercial-

plyinfc between this country and Eng
land to adopt a uniform minimum freight 

and provisions, was signed to
day by the representatives of the various 
steamship lines interested. The freight 
rates ai-g ;increased on all grain and pro
visions leaving this country for Liver
pool ahjj London. The minimum rate 
on grnln f« fixed at one and a halfpenny 
per bugfoei of 60 pounds, and the mini
mum rsflp on provisions at 10 shillings 
per ton <jf 2,240 pounds increasing the 
grain nt<) 83 1-3 per cent, and the pro
visions j.j}te 10 per, cent. 'No maximum 
rate ht*d>een fixed. The lines included

________ »n the agreement are:. The White Star,
the Ounard, the Atlantic Transport, the

The Extraordinary Tragedytte» Jgfg"**}- ntâCfrhffo&iïfât, Pf*e88w *
Caused Great Excitement the .Lamport-and Holt line, the Wilson Lay Matter Before Ottawa 

in the State- Bnlt Authorities:
offlice of the Chesapeake & Ohio Steam
ship company it was saMthat lines to 
Manchester, Hull and other English 
ports were also in the agreement. It 
was learned that the passeiiger rates un- 
ner discussion contemplate a minimum 
of $60 for winter travel. The same lines 
chat have signed the freight' agreement 
will, it is understood, sign the passenger 
agreement.”

UsSStifcft, SUtiStS
wete $89,344 agaftrst $---------
same month of 1901; an 
per cor*.

New York, Jan. 31.—There is lack of 
harmony and unpreparedness in the ar
rangements for the reception here of 
Prince Henry of Prussia, and the launch- 
tag of the yacht of the German Emperor. 
'Certain box-holders at the Metropolitan 
ooera boose have failed to give op their 
places for the Prince and staff; the 
aldermen complain that they have 
been slighted, and the arrangements at 
Shootent island, where the schooner will 
be launched, are still incomplete.

LISGAR NOMINATION.

J. M. Toombs Will Be the Conservative 
Candidate.

)

Queen City, Capt. Townsend 
.d from the West ■Coast' yesterday* 
one of the fastest winter trips that 
tas made to Cape Scott and war 

She brought a large number of 
ngers, including a number of mih- 
leI'; News was received by thé
I City confirming the identity of 
oat found at Ahousett as one bè- 
g to the missing Condor. Capt. 
send went to the scene and ex- 
d the boat, which, from his inves
ts, he believes to be one of those

t0 the Condor. His descrtp- 
f t°e boat is given in another col- 

rhe Queen City also brought 
of the sealing fleet on the West 

■ N■! the schooners are being sué- 
il in getting crews. The C. D 
was at Quatsino with 12 canoes; 
yuquot were the schooners Otto*
II canoes; Hatzic, 10 canoes, Pen
aud Arietis, 12 canoes. The Pen- 
was at Neuchalitz with 10 can- 
Ihe Fawn was at Ehatasett- the 
ice, and Carrie C. W. both had
at Nootka; the Umbrina 

:oit with 14 
was

imer
i thet

John and Edwafowriddle, Princi
pals in Pennsylvania Sen

sation, Dead.

f -78
on The Vancouver Board [of Trade 

Wants Government to Pro
tect Fisheries.

Minister of Justice Will Likely 
Resign Before the Coming 

Session.

W. F. Thompson Arrives From 
North to Interview Marconi’s 

Representative.

F A'REW ®LL. MÊCBPTIQN.

Admirers of Mr. Ralph Smith Give Him 
a Public Meeting.

Nanaimo, B. C., Feb. 1,—(Special.)— 
This evening a reception was tendered 
Ralph Smith before Ms leaving for Ot
tawa. ■ #■ .«

«Ohpt. Gaudin tonight presented «Messrs. 
Stark and Roberts, of Entrance light
house, with gold medals from the De- 
mnjion govepiment, ^for life .

NEW SUBMARINE,, .’ ljj|

York, Fé.b. 1.—The submarine 
boat Pliinger wt* launched at

■

And the Woman Is the Only 
One Who May Sur 

Survive.

And Mr. Blair May Likely Be 
Transferred From Railway 

Department.

JInstead of Allowing, Foreigners 
to Benefit at Expense 

of Cahffdlans.

And Will Endeavor to Get Wire
less Telegraph System 

In Yukon. .

Winnipeg, Jau. 31.-<Special)-J, M. 
Toombs, of Cgrman, has .been selected 

Conservative convention of IZs- 
mabled here today as the Conser-

Senator Tempteman orMr. Mor
rison Candidate For Màrtne 

Portfolio.

toy the
........... ^ ^ ^

v*tive etaudard-bearer 'in "the", peudlng 
élection in LisgaJV" About 100 delegates 
were present, amongst whom were Hon. 
K. Rogers, George Lawrence, M.P.P- 

9, Suddell, M.P.P., 
T „ ndïdates nominated

were J. Ring, Crystal City; Alex. Mor
rison ana J. Toombs, of Carmen. The 
selection of Mr. Toombs was made unan
imous.

Richardson, independent, and Stewart 
Euberal, are Mr. Too nibs’

Steamer City of Seattle Arrives 
With Thirty-Seven 

Passengers.New
__ I H _

Elizabethport, N. J., today. The vessel 
is a sister ship of the Addar, Moccasin, 
Porpoise, Shark and Fulton. She is 
63.4 feet long and of

of Killarney, and J. 
of Morden. The ca

MButler, Pa., Feb. 1.—With the close of 
a day of intense excitement and many 
conflicting stories concerning the chances 
for life of the wounded 'Biddle brothers 
and Mrs. Kate Soffel, the unexpected 
has happened. John Biddle, who until 
late this afternoon/ was Considered the 
most healthy of the brothers, succumbed 
at 1:35 p. m. The condition of Bd. Bid
dle tonight is exceedingly precarious, and 
his death at any moment would cause 
no surprise. Mrs. Soffel developed symp
toms of pneumonia this afternoon after 
having come safely through an operation- 
this morning for the extraction of the 
bullet. She is the only one of the trio 
who has any chance of life.

The death of Jack Biddle was caused 
by the bullet wounds in his abdomen and 
bladder. Early in the tray the physicians 
thought peritonitis was the principal dan
ger in his case, but tonight internal 
hemorrhages set in, and the man bled 
to death in a short while. As lotig as 
toe was able, Jack was extremely talka
tive and was almost boastful. But as 
soon as the shadow of death began to 
fall upon him, and he recognized it, he 
became repentant.

“I know,” said he, “that my time here 
is short, and you can gay for me that I 
am a Christian, and will die a sincere 
believer in God, and hope I will have 
strength enough to say so at the last. 
I know I have taken part in many 
wrong-doings, but I have never killed 
any man and was never implicated with 
any one who did. I wish I could see 
Mrs. Kahney. I would tell her the truth 
about the killing of her Hueband. The 
life has been pretty tough to me, aid 
the end cannot -come too quick, and I 
don’t care how quick.”

Bd. Biddle has been unconscious the 
greater part of the day, and it is evi
dent to afi that hie lease of life is short. 
Hemorrhage of the lungs keeps him al
most continually choked. A sister of 
the Biddles arrived in town this 
mg and was »dmi 
Bti ivaTd- w «6 iztiaB

The principal subject of conversation 
!Se streets today had been «whether 

the (Butler county authorities would per
mit the removal of the prisoners in the 
event of any one of them, surviving the 

The contention was that since 
Biddle being under arrest here for 
felonious shooting could not be removed.

(District Attorney John R. Hennltiger 
dispelled any doubts on that point by 
stating that it was the intention to turn 
the prisoners over to the Allegheny au
thorities as soon as they were in con
dition to be moved.

The excitement was unabated today, 
and a dense crowd of people hung 
about the jail doors all day, trying to 
get in to see the two criminals. The 
most persistent of the.-crd’wd were wo
men, many of whom expressed the deep
est concern and sympathy for Ed Bid
dle, and declared their belief in his inno
cence. This belief seemed to deepen 
when it became known that Bd Biddle 
made a death-bed confession to Rev. 
Father Walsh, of this place, last night, 
declaring his innocence of the crime of 
shooting grocer Kahney and Detective 
Fitzgerald.

One of the sensational developments 
of the day, which the .authorities have 
tried to keep secret, was the finding on 
the person of Mrs. Soffet, when searched 
(he person of Mrs. Soffel, when searched 
at the hospital, of a long letter from Ed

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 31—The Van

couver Board of Trade made a formal 
presentment to Professor Prince today 
regarding the alleged poaicMng of Ameri
cans for cod and halibut in Canadian 
waters. There was a good turn-out, 
and the matter was placed fairly before 
Prof. Prinfce. It was stated that the 
fisheries cruiser should bq hurriedly com
pleted, as her services were needed, and 
the suggestion was made that the whole 
of* the British Columbia coast waters 
from Dixon’s Entrance, down to Queen 
Charlotte Sound, be declared a closed 
sea, in which Canadians alone could fish.

(Hecate Straits is claimed by Ameri
can fishermen as open sea. The Board 
of Trade believe that it should be de
clared a closed sea, in Canadian juris
diction. The straits are said to be alive 
with fish, and the Americans are reap
ing the harvest. Prof. Prince promised 
to place the matter before his depart
ment.
„TJt<£luL'He?âry' Bresident of the V., W., 
N. & Y. railway, nas submitted the plans 
of his company regarding their con
templated entry into the city. In the 
blue map presented for inspection, the 
terminais are marked out at the Royal 
City mills and the yards at False creek. 
The company will ask the city for 100 
acres of False creek flats. The plan 
submitted is similar to the one presented 
i*st year. . *

And still another labor union has been 
îfrnred. It is called the Professional 
Ball Rooms Directors union. ,

B. Fergnson has been appointed 
P* °f-the Mutual Life 'Insurance 
»ny for British Columbia in. place 
un ley Henderson, who has resign

ed to become general manager for Que
bec of the Crown Life Insurance eqm-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 31.—It will be settled in 

the course of two or three days whether 
Hon. David 'Mills will resign from the 
cabinet immediately to accept the va- 

- cant Supreme court judgship or whether 
this step will be deferred until after the 
session. If the latter course is adopted 
there is danger of delay and inconvcni- 

Q j * » «g cnee to lawyers and litigants. The
OUICIOC . ViQIlS chances are, therefore, that Mr. Mills 

has sat in parliament for .the last time. 
-The Premier worried over the filling -Of 
Mr. Mills’ place both as minister of jus
tice and leader of the Senate. For the 
vacant portfolio several names are men
tioned, including Messrs. Sifton, Blair, 
Mulock and Hon. C. Fitzpatrick, soli
citor-general. The chances are altogeth
er in favor of Mr. Blair, as with regret 
it is intimated that the Minister of Rai]-- 
ways is so broken in health as to neces
sitate, his taking charge of a less exact
ing office. He will be succeeded in the 

From Our Own Correspondent. railway department by Mr. Sutherland,
Vancouver Feb. L-43H». Clifford, a wMe wa*al finies portfolio 

law student, attempted snidda today. fT Templmnan or
He is in th* hands of tho «aniléa .Ho Mr- h-ulay Momson. There is no showHe is in the hands of the police. (He whateTeir for Messrs. Emmerson or Fir-
says he formerly worked In Mr. Jos. qaharson.
Martin's office when he wsa in Winni- As regards the Senate leadership, Mr. 
peg, and to 4 relative of Hbh. Clifford Blair might be induced to go there, but 
Sifton. Unavailing . attempt» to secure Ms own Pereoual wish is to remain in the
(employment' drove him to the rhsh. act. ,

Tbo convict "Moriart»' CTk' ,L„ Mr. Mil)?’ retirement from the Sen-be . - rty,^ .who led- the. ate wifi make a. second Ontario va-
aminals in the escape front «McNeill *. cancy. There are four old-timers, each

IwdH pbmtegtiary, Washihgton, Is ! a« looking for plums, but only two can win 
man known here as Time. Jofmseiy them. These aspirants are Hon. Tiros, 
who escaped from the j*il here ï ëfln’ e7'^LP'’ 8
Pro“dr burgiUg°-<kOlC“wf0- (5a ^ ^ ’ Yom* rora^ndemM pkto 
STcoS asked^to “"r ““ McM-Uen “ *

From Onr Own Correspondent.was at 
canoes; the Annie E 

at Ahousett; the Allie I.
Diana and Oeeap Belie were at 

luot; the ZillalT May and Teresa, 
luelet; Enterprise at Village IsF 
nd the Victoria at Dodge’s Cove, 
une canoes.
passengers of the steamer inelud- 
;ssrs. Sharp and Brenchley, who 
the round trip, the latter having 
ip to Ucluelet to close the chat-* 
'rigage held by F. R. Stewart on 
ock of Bimis &, Thompsoti, of 
et, who recently assigned; P.

R. W. Douglas, who has 
ip to Hesquoit to adjust the in- 
e Claim in connection with the 
A. Luckoviteh’s store there; Capt.
Poppitt, who has been at Hes- 

gettmg his schooner

of 11 feet 9 
displacement

ihebeb
Vancouver, Feb. 1—The steamer City 

of Seattle arrived tonight with 37 pas
sengers, four being for Vancouver, 
namely W. F. Thompson, W. Dowrey, 
S. Farquharson and Mrs. Farquharaen.

The most important passenger was 
Mr. W. F. Thompson, formerly editor of 
the Yukon Sun. Mr. Thompson sold 
the Sun on January 1, and is at present 
on hie "way to New York to interview 
Marconi’s representatives regarding the 
feasibility of establishing wireless tele
graphy between Ashcroft and Dawson.

«Mr. Thompson said to the Ooloctiist 
correspondent: “If Marconi’s represen
tatives report favorably on my sugges
tion, and I cannot see why wireless 
telegraphy should not work as well over 
land as water, I will try and induce 
them to aid me in establishing a Mar
coni system between White Horae and 
Daweod, a distance of 250 mile» as the 
ciow flies. In Dawson there are capi
talists who will provide ample funds to 
establish the system by relays between 
Ashcroft and Dawson. My backers, how
ever, will not go into a blind specula
tion, They tell me to prove my theory 
from White Horse to Dawson, and I 
can hate all the money needed.”

Mr. Thompson will also proceed to 
Ottawa and interview Hon. Mr. Tarte, 
minister of public works. Mr, Thomp
son says that Dawson dty is with him . 
in his enterprise, * and if money and 
patience to all «that to needed to carry 
out the scheme, It will he carried out.

beam. She has a on the
surface of 104 tons and of 115 tons un
der water. She will be propelled by- 
gasoline engines. opponents.-o-o- ■0-ti
Attempt atSequel to Talks With■A

Jail Breaking New Arrivals
4

Escapee Murderers Both Shot 
In Battle With Police 

Officers.

Young Man Out of Work Tries 
3 I Unsuccessfully To KUI 

Himself.

Mayor Gordon Speaks of the 
Conditions In the Inland 

Capital. ', Tl Umbrina
for sea; Dr. Marshall, and the fol- 
_ miners, who have come down 
->r. Marshall’s mine at -Sydney In- 
which work has been stopped: T. 

nor, J. Goltz, R. Cameron, A. L.
, J. D. Wallace, H. H. Brown, 
risen and 16 Japs; N. Frigon, 
ïeper, arrived from Quatsino; W. 
mid, T. Baird and wife, H. E. 
□, Messrs. Colley and Pindar, 
>an Juan, and Mr. Lockwood and 
returned from Ban field creek, 
they have been at work prepar- 

site for the cable station at the 
on the coast.

)ueen City ■will sail for the coast 
n Saturday night.

Convict Who Lead McNeill Pent, 
tentlary Outbreak Wanted lo 

Vancouver.

And Woman Who Aided the 
Biddles Attempts Self 

Destruction.

Little Interviews With Other Well- 
Known Men From Outside 

Parts.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 31.—A telegram 
from Butler at 950 p. m. Miys: “Ed
ward (Biddle to in jail dyiug; John «Bid
dle riddled with buckshot and in

M. P, Gordon, mayor of Kamloops, 
came down from the Inland capital last 
night and is spending a few days at the 
Driard. Mr. Gordon reports consider
able growth and a very prosperous year 
in his young city for 1901. while for 1902 
the prospect Is a very bright one. During 
the past few months over $50,000 has 
(been spent there in extensions and im
provements to (he civic lighting and 
water plant. A new,power house, con
taining a duplicate plant, to now al
most completed, as is also the new 
bridge across the Thompson river to the 
west of the town. On Coal hill some 
splendid development work has been go
ing on, and from prospects^ several fine 
ml^es bave .now been proved. During 

Kamloops has had her

a pre
carious condition, and -Mrs. Peter K. 
Soffel lying in the hospital with a self- 
inflicted bullet wound in the breast it 
the sequel of the sensation*! escape of 
the -Biddle brothers from the Alleghany 
county jail aided by Mrs, Soffel, the 
wife of the jail warden, on Thursday 
morning. The story of the close of the 
Biddle tragedy which came at 6:46 this 
afternoon is a thrilling one. The scene 
was q snow-covered road two miles east 
of Prospect, Butler county, near (Mount 
Chestnut, and the jexact place was at 
(McClure's barn, where two double te-<n

three of

I

■ERE (MUCH DAMAGED.

Loss Caused to Underwriters by 
juries to Roanoke and Oregon.

J. o-
KILLED WHILE COASTING.

Child to Seattle Run Over and Crashed 
by Wagon.

Seattle, Feb. 1.—(Spetial)-Charlee- 
Nenmann, aged 7 years, was killed while- 
coasting, shortly before 19 o’clock this 

, with William Yelk

mam
co:
ofmarine surveys of the steamships 

I ant* Roanoke made necess&yy 
h serious damage to both vessels 
(equenee of their pounding togeth- 
lughout last Friday’s storm, were 
tod yesterday by Lloyd-’s agents 
ose of the San Francisco under- 
[’ l*ys the Seattle Post-Intelli-
UFSS ITnea] a total damase of 
^o,UL-U, the more serious injury 
i been sustained by the Oregon, 
am age is in the neighborhood of 
\ *he Roanoke about

The injuries, the marine 
: V Dd’ ,cousist maiuly of broken 
, Dent beams and sprung plates, 
.for making the necessary repairs 

called for at

The Jti&tag ot the î»ipds at the local 
Jbtailtry show* and the awarding of prizes

„„ m,r . ............... .

•«ïîHsI3?. ï*r3 SfH !”.Tà4„s
jumping ont of the sleigK Edward BW- aîn? r ra -were- electeA:, P™-
die w^s shot in the left arm in the d6'0*’ vîce-presidént. Dr.
breast and in one leg. John Biddle was vce-presidenjti Mr. A. H.
riddled with buckshot in the breast and *<EE® CJttleMr‘ °* J" Telfer; secre"

The Pittsburg officers were met at 
Butler this afternoon by D^mty Sheriffs 
Rainey and Hoon, and Officers -Frank 
Holliday and Aaron Thompsons the lat
ter under command of Chief' of Police 
Robert Ray, of Butler. The officers 
certain that they were on the right track.
It was only a question of time when they 
would catch up to the escaping con
demned murderers and their guilty com
panion.

The Biddles and Mrs. «Soffel ate dinner 
at ’Mr. Stephens at Mount Chestnut, 
five miles east of Butler. They had 
made a detour of the town of Butler, 
and after going several miles east turn
ed north and then west. The (Pittsburg 
officers, only a few miles in the rear, 
took the wrong road .for about eight 
miles, but when they found their mis
take _they made up for lost time by tele
phoning and telegraphing ahead for 
fresh horses, but they reached 'Mount 
Chestnut riot less than half an hour 
after the (Biddles and Mrs. Soffel. At 

„„„„ ... , ,, , ... this point Wm. Watson, a storekeeper,
escape of the brothers from jail, nam- had fresh homes awaiting them, and the

tJ®ftfr,w!îrds’ etf- chase began anew. The two sleighs
Ed Biddle died at 11 o’clock tonight. with the eight officers aboard started

--------------o-------------- westward and met the Biddles and Mrs.
SAVINGS. Soffel at McClure’s barn, 'two miles

-----  from «Mount Prospect.
Objection to Using Ordinary Postage The Biddles having learned that they 

Stamps in the System. werp almost overtaken, and taking what
,, , _ they considered the only chance drove
Ottawa, Out., Feb. 1.—(Special.)—To a eastward and met their doom- The of- 

'deputation from the Associated Chari- fleers were armed with Winchester 
ties, which recommended the adoption rifles and revolvers of large calibre. They 
of postage stamp system of saving, Mr. shot to drill and their aim was perfect.
Mulock said today that the objection The Biddies tried to kill to the last of 
was that postmasters were paid a com- the string, but not one of eight officers 
mission on stamps they sold, so that the has a wound as the result of the battle, 
department would be redeeming for a When detectives got within 60 yards 
dollar that for which the government of the fugitives they opened fire. The 
only received 60 cents. The deputation Biddles promptly answered with shot- 
suggested special saviugs batik stamps, gun and revolver. Mrs. Soffel stood u 

the election of the following (members in the sleigh with a revolver in each 
returned at the recent by-elections are hand and. blazed away at her pursuers, 
gazetted: Sutherland, North Oxford; Whey Ed. Biddle fell and she was about 

5?!* X<irk: t° ^ captured, she fired a bullet into 
îrîj; ®*>th, Durham West; her breast. An examination by phy-

H?sting8’ A^er?, eieiatiB shows that she will recover, as
T.f™—a°n r Charbonneaii, T/Islet; Emile the bullet was deflected by her corset 

xr^!2Ta1i Joseph Brunet, St. and the wound is comparatively slight.
3eÆtrmalorial fund has reached wSSaS

vovu" _ probably end bis life before morning.
„ ~ ®-------------  John Biddle may recover as his wounds
RECEPTION AT PEKIN. though numerous, did not reach a vital

-----  spot. The escape of the officers is mh-
Ladies and Children of Foreign Em- ‘actions. The Biddles have demonstrat- 

bassies Received by the Court. ed on several occasions that they are
good marksmen, and why they should 
have failed today to bring down their 
men, is a mystery. After the Biddles 
fell to the snow-covered ground, the 
officers picked up the apparently lifeless 
body of Mrs. Soffel, and the Biddles, and 
came back to Butler, briugipg the stolen 
sleigh, patched up harness, and worn out 
horse that the trio had tried so hard 
to get away with toward Canada.

LUMBER CAMP SICKNESS.

Smallpox and Diphtheria in Ontario 
Woods.

Toronto, Jan. 31.—(Special.)—«Scarlet 
fever and diphtheria a-re raging in the 
vicinity of the lumber camps at Magufe- 
iawau, Parry Sound, according to re
ports of the medical health officers.

i
»nd the door m 
Was. never sac*rSÉÜ^ Johnson to

same man.
Mr. E. Jï Coyle, general passenger 

agent of the -O. P. R„ went East today. 
His marriage to Miss Conklin of Winni
peg, takes place in that city in a few 
days.

The public are to be asked to contri
bute funds for the purpose of purchasing 
a proper ambulance" for use by the city. 
The city at present owns an ambulance 
which is used for infectious as well as 
surgical apd other cases besides not be
ing up-to-date. A public meeting was 
held yesterday to discuss the matter, and 
a committee composed of Lady Tapper, 
M rs.G. MeL. Brown and Mrs. J. J. 
Banfield was chosen to take further ac
tion in the matter.
. The police of Vancouver are establish
ing a superannuation fund.

The council of the Board of Trade held 
a meeting today and decided to <wtre 
outside papers asking them to contradict 
erroneous reports recently went from here 
and thought injuriome to Vancouver. A 
resolution was passed that this c 
would be adopted in every* similar 
in the future.

J. H. iPafmiter, contractor, Vancou
ver, has received word from England 
that he is named in the will tof a de
ceased relative, Miss Mary Farm iter, 
Olock house, Sherley, Southampton, 
England, for severed thousand pounds. 
Mrs. Shotbolt, wife of Thos. Shotbolt, 
J- 'F., Victoria, is a consin of the de
ceased. It is not known here whether 
Mrs, Shotbolt shares in the estate. Mr. 
Panniter lived in Victoria eieht years, 
and is well known in the capital.

even- v dcJ anothertto thte s I» i.srê«,‘wrro."s£iss
now, however, over,, and Kamloops is 
enjoying its famous fine winter-weather, 
wire just cold enough to make good 
sleighing. Mr. Gordon speaks of the 
late municipal elections as having been 
a hard fought fight, although they 
brought to him the honors of a fourth 
term as its chief magistrate.

• * •
Capt. J. B. Mackenzie’ came over from 

the Mainland in connection with his 
great transportation work. The genial 
captain had no further development to 
report except a change in the routes and 
time schedules qf' the steamers. With 
this morning the steatner Iroquois will 
go on the run between this city and 
«Crofton, giving a daily, service, while 
the steamer Mystery will replace the Iro
quois in her old service.

• * * '
Robert Kelly, of the "firm of whole

sale grocers, Kelly, Dbuglas & Co., of 
«Vancouver, was in town yesterday at
tending the sale of the Earle stock. Mr. 
Kelly, who is also known as the Liber
al boss of Vancouver, speaks vely 1 en
thusiastically of the convention his party 
is about to hold in Vancouver on the 
6th prox. He expects that it will be 
fully as well and largely attended as 
was the famous meeting of a similar sort 
in that city of two years ago, but does 
not aspire to any prophetic honors re
specting the action that the convention 
may take upon the political questions of 
thé day.

Ic 1. :wing«$2s489,060, a* compared With $2,081,- 
006 for the same period last year. For 
the seven months the returns are $18,- 
853,600, compared «with $16,874,000 last 
year. '

The Privy council Is engaged these 
days in considering the estimates. Pre
parations for the session are being rap 
idly pushed.

Judge Burbidge,

the young Neumann’s «back. 5 
boy escaped death by roll! 
sleigh.

off t

LARGE MINING (SALE.

Marble Bay Properties on Tex aria Island 
-Purchased by Tacoma Syndicate.

o in the Exchequer 
court, today commenced the trial for 
several cases of Yukon miners against 
the Crown for alleged improper levying 
of the gold royalty by government offi
cials on account of work done on claims 
previous to the passage of the order-in- 
couneil imposing the royalty. Among 
the supplicants are Geo. W. Carmack, 
James Tweed and William Chappelle. «

Vancouver, Feb. 1.—(Special.)—Marble 
Bay mines, iticltiding all the property 
owned by J. J. Palmer and the Christie 
estate ora Tex a da islfind, have been, sold 
\to the Tacoma Smelter &' Iron syndi
cate, composed of Henry Hewett, ’jr., 
Tacoma; Col C. W. Thompson, A. J. 
Hammond, J. D. McCarthy and W. 
Bliden. The purchase price to said to 
be $200,000. The first payment wap. 
made to J. J. -Palmer yesterday.

MONTREAL DIOCESE.

Coadjutor Bishop to «Be Appointed Next 
March.

Montreal, Jen. 31.—The Diocesan 
(Synod today adjourned the election of 
a coadjutor bishop to Archbishop Bond 
to a special session of the Synod to be 
held on! -March 4.

MARINE NOTES.

1st reports the steamer Mainland- 
I still ashore on tile rocks of St. 
bland. Thè-raes-sent to her as- 
1 lla'r,«i.s0 far ',een unable to re
fer. The Mainlander has gone so 
on the beach that the tugs have 

ty in approaching close enough to 
landed vessel to assist he«- 
per City of. Puebla arrived from 
rancisco yesterday afternoon, af- 
leasant and uneventful trip. She 
[saloon passengers and 33 steer- 
ff her saloon passengers, 16 were 
ptona and 13 for Seattle. The x 
lees of the steamer are given in 

column. Steamer Umatilla will 
I thf* South tonight, 
ber ^Tees will sail for Naas and 
rts on Saturday night.

were

-» o
18 IDENTIFIED SCHOOL BOOKS.

Nanaimo Trustees Watt the ’Province- 
to Publish Them.

Nanaimo. B. O., Feb. 1.—(Special.)— 
At a meeting of the School Board this 
afternoon the question of school books 
came up for discussion. It was suggest
ed that the cost might be very much 're
duced if the government printed track- 
themselves. It was decided to communi
cate with other school boards In the 
province with the object of enlisting help to urging the legislature at the approach
ing session to take some such action.

SHIPMENTS OF
BOUNDARY ORE AT WINNIPEG t

course
case

Walter Gordon Alleged Murder
er Reaches Manitoba—The 

Stanley Cup.

Report For the Week dust End
ed—Treated By 

Smelters.O-
HERMAN SOCIALISTS.

nts on the Great .Meeting Held 
In Berlin.

estimated that at least 10,000 
were presenc at the different 

â T>of unemployed which were 
Berlin the other day. The 

; organ, the Vorwarts, notes the 
t the men, as a rule, were mor- 
I physically greatly superior to 
ho attended the meetings of the 
yed in 1803. Their quiet bear
ded that they had not lest hope; 
e good -clothing worn by most of 
■oved them to have provided in 
g9 tlme9 for a period of depres- 
Hrvery where the speeches were 

with the keenest attention, and 
,er of more or less Socialistic 

, .3 , unanimously carried, 
decided that, in view of the 

iy increasing severity. of the 
crisis, the Prussian ajid Im- 

uthorities should be urged to 
nodiate measures to relieve dis- 
The municipal authorities» were 
T/o proceed at once with alT 
a ted building schemes, and, in- 
proceed with municipal works 
kind. It was also resolved to- 

the imperial government to give' 
as attention to the proposal of 
aer for the establishment of 
reaus and an imperial depart- 
labor. Special stress was laid'

■ necessity of avoiding any in- 
1 *he burdens of the working 
hrough indirect taxation, and'
' through any increase in the 
the most important necessaries 
policy which in present circum- 

'ould not fail to be followed by 
astrous consequences. As an- 
'e to the new tariff scheme, the 
■nt wtiH urged to conclude- 
mmercial treaties with foreign

of
mg From Our Own Correspondent.

Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—Walter Gordon, 
the alleged murderer of Jacob Smith
and Charles Daw, reached here today * .* *

The immense pines of Canada furnish from «ulifax, and has been identified as Chômer were Me^srs F M CoV^Irth-
the basis for that neeness cougl, and. cold the taan -wanted on suspicion of having Waite, city superintendent of the public
a^1eitomî?y"OT”îndrngKlsSrtoc.q”MRdî eommitte<1 the "ime. !?ho«la the of Vancouver, and J
by nroprletors of Perrv Davis’ Pain-Killer. The Winnipeg Victorias expect thb D- Buchanan, one of the professors of

--------------0------- »-----  « Montreal Victories to be the next chal- t^e Provincial Normal school, also ofSTEAMERjASHORE. tougere for toeStanlcy cup Thf match S» **“* a2ni
Cavour of Liverpool Strands on Long Lttoms cMtectTon^fof Jaf «»“»»ittee of the tiahhere’ Institute!

Island Coast. uarv show an tocrease of $43^0391 which w':11 be heH this afternoon over at
„ ^ L T — co^ared with Januara of fastTÏÏT ’ the Vacation office. Mr. Cowperthwaite
New York, Jan. 34.—At abont 6 o’clock 0 w™. rettcv.ed here of the death of reP°rts some great advances upon edu- 

tonight, in a blinding snow storm, the » fo^er^ Winifineeeer call0nal hues in his city. An eighth
British steamer Cavour, of Liverpool, wh fe eu route homf Softh Africa teacher has lately been added to the 
belongn* to the lamport and Holt line. ^Enviand ‘ 1 Arnca High Bcltool ataff there thereby giving
m_ command of Captain Kelly, went t0 England. _____ ft specialist practically for each branch.
ashore at Long Beach, a point on the army RWOIÏM’ «CANDAL °f the High school roll of about 275,
southern -Long Island coast about 18 Aa8MY 1 «GAiNDAL. there are 14" at preBeut taking up unl-

Hook. The Cavour „ Rrodrick Promises Full Iovestiga- ver8ity work in connection with McGill
is bound to this Port with a general “*> t^,n ot tTe lubiect college afflfiation, while some 35 more
cargo from Rio Janeiro The crometof tl0n 0f the^ Subject. ere members of the matriculation class.
savi^ stotiOT?3 went te0»®^tranlted Boudon, Jan. 31.-Mr. Brodrick’s pre- The sphere, too, of this High school is 
vessri Thev found that shrwafrertiM Mentation of the supplementary army es- -constantly enlarging, some 42 scholars 
easilv," and was in no immediftrfv «mate in the House of Gommera today coming to it from outside points, many 
danger The enntain and cre^ decWcd furnished Sir John Blundell Maple, Con- of them from considerable distances, 
to rimiain on the steamer dfrint- thf servative, with an opportunity. ,to refer At the Normal institute, which to held 
night. Two tiige were desnatehed^fro^ to yesterday’s report of the committee in the lately completed Lord Roberts 

•this citv tonight to go to the assistance «’PPointed to inquire into the purchase of school, out near English Bay, there Is a 
of the Cavour W assistance ,horsea «OT 4he «British army. He aw class of about 85, nnder three professors,

serted that his original statements were who are assisted by five model teachers 
true. Sir John submitted letters to show of the civic staff. Additional teachers 
that certain officers were mixed up in the have also been added to the public 
horse swindles at Buda-Peeth aud school staffs in that city, until they num- 
Vienna, anti asserted that the evidence her at present1 some 82. 
before the committee revealed a gross
scandal. Mr. Hobhouse, a member of ’ „ _
the inquiry committee, defended the offl- -Ur. J. V. Brown, or New Weetmin- 
cers, but declared that the investigations f,er’ cam.e °ver last evening and 1s stay- 
revealed glaring shortcomings in the re- *“$ at the New England. He reports 
mount department. On one contract for that fine weather now reigns on the Fra- 
horses, amounting to £111,000, the profits aer- where the recent cold snap inter- 
amouuted to £44,000. Assuming that a fered somewhat with the river boat sys- 
similar percentage of profit was made tem. Thé city ferry Surrey, however, 
on the £18,000,000 spent in remounts, got in all her regular trips. Referring 
the War office had bestowed on the eon- to the bridge across the Fraser, Mr. 
tractors a profit totalling £8.000.000. The Brown states that some disappointment 
remount department was clearly ineffi- exists in that \cltv because the contracts 
rient, and the officer at the head of it for its construction were not difinitely 
oneht to ^be dismissed let; bat the Royal City people appreciate

(Henry Labonchere. Liberal, declared the action of the government in allow- 
that somebody onght to be handed in ing so important an expenditure being 
connection with the remounts, atid mov- (first submitted to the legislature, and 

^°JL Zto 1 have no fears now left but that their
Wmr- ,5r°^m.n ’«“«-wished bridge wUl soon be under

°f late a X<X)d deal of building, 
nf6 of residences of from $2.000
î^i-Tw^n!rf^raWv>bre^Sd fro™ t0 W.000 in cost, is going on aud mark-
eral tidT^e Ho?IeTvdei*SSl^undi^ 25 prosperity is visible in all parts of 
took, to make a full investigation of the lïïaîthv1««^tPall$' tlj}aFs
cases of all the officers concerned. Â, re<?".ced f*”®, of

Mr. Labonchere’s motion was rejected . “fh.tmJ I*«* has
by H vote of 105 to 75. and the simple- Mî? Vs Introduction Into sjm<*t every- 
imenta-rv estimates were adopted by a * home-eo that in building, the 
vote of 159 to 66. '•<„ Vireman is almost as regularly lu reqül-

— -----— ,    -__ sition aa tbe «plasterer and the plumber.
Ton may need Psin-KHJer ai . any ^ hall, Whlch was completed late 

time in es»e of accident. Cures outs, .ft* 75*5'appreciated 
bruines and parus, as well as sll bowel fevery daÿ, particularly tha library, read- 
complaint*. Avoid substitutes; .'thereto 1"* *®d smoking room accommodation, 
only one Paiu-KUleiv-Ferry Davis’. Mr. Brown, who Is here on private buel- 
Wc. Vlff $96, ii :«l i v nea*. will prdbaWy remain several days.

1From Our Own Correspondent.
Fhoenix, Jan. 31.—Shipments of ore 

from Boundary for last week totalled 
7,624 tons, or 28,210 tons so far this 
year. This week’s shipments were as 
follows :

Granby mines, 4,558 tons; Mother 
Lode, 3,056 tons; Winnipeg, 30 tons; 
Golden Grown, 180 tons.

The two Boundary smelters treated 
this week 8,094 tons of ore, as follows: 
Granby smelter, 5,070 tone; «Mother 
Lode smelter, 3,024 tons.

--------------o--------------
END OF A QUARREL.

John -Bonnette Shoots a Man Then Kills 
•Himself on a Boston Street.

«Boston, Mass., Jan. 31.—Driven to 
desperation by insulting language of a 
man whom he had met for the first time 
this afternoon N the bar-room of the 
Shakespearean Inn, John Bonnette shot 
and instantly, killed Geo. 'McGibboud, 
then took his own life. Late in the 
afternoon a dozen! men were standing 
about (the bar of the inn on Beach street. 
Bonnette had ordered a glass of ale and 
noticing a glass had not been properly 
rinsed, spoke ««to the bar-tender about it, 
but the latter did not notice the re
mark. MeGibbond overheard it and 
remarked with a sneer: “You’d better 
go tp the Parker house if you are not 
satisfied here.”
« This led to an exchange of «words and 

hblows during which one of the men in
vited the other outside to settle the mat
ter. Once upon the sidewalk the men 
exchanged words until Bonnette whip
ping a revolver from his pocket fired at 
McGibbond full in the face, and the 
latter fell dead on the sidewalk. Bon
nette gave one look at the man, theu 
turned and ran at top speed around the 
corner into' Washington street, -pursued 
by a crowd attracted by the shot. "

Before they could seize him, Bonnette 
turned about, faced his pursuers, placed 
the weapon to his right temple, and sent 
a bullet through his brain, death being 
instantaneous. Bonnette was a carpen
ter, 30 years of age, and to spoken of 
by his fellow workmen very highly. (Me-* 
Oihbond was 30 years old, a laborer, 
and was married.

ROSSLAND’S FINEST.

Chief. Vaughan Resigns and Ingram 
Reigns in His Stead.

BOTH WERE POPULAR.

They Quarrelled Over Cards and Now 
Both Are Dead.v I(■-

Roanoke, Va., Feb. 1.—Details were 
received here today of a fatal shooting 
affray at the mining town of Kevatone, 
W. Va., last night, in which Daniel 
'Harmon and Dr. E. J. Daniels were the 
participants. The two men were engaged 
In a game of cards when a dispute arose, 
and the shooting quickly followed. After 
tee smoke had cleared it was found that 
Harmon had been shot and Instantly 
killed. Both were popular. Harmon, 
who leaves a wife and children, recently 
sold some coal lands by which deal he 
is said to have cleared up $150,000.

PUGS TO MEET.

Arrangements Being Made For Fight 
Between Fitzsimmons and Jeffries.

New York. Feb. 1.—James J, Kennedy 
met Robt. Fitzsimmons here today and 
offered him terms fear a fight with J. J. 
Jeffries for the championship of the 
world. These terms suit the Corutohman, 
and it is assumed that Jeffries also will 
agree to them, inasmuch as William De
laney. Jeffries’ manager, had been 
sounded by Kennedy as to what his 
conditions would be should the matter be- 
definitely broached to «Fitzsimmons. 
Kennedy to to have the men fight before 
a club In San Francisco, in which he
's interested. Jeffries Will arrive in this 
city tomorrow.

-I

hP«ns were

:

JANUARY FIRES.

Five Dollars Covers the Losses for the 
Month.

Pekin. Feb. 1.—The Dowager Em
press, the Emperor and Empress re
ceived the ladies and children of the 
members of the diplomatic corps today 
in the private apartments of the palace. 
Mrs. Conger, wife of United States Min
ister Conger, as doyenesae of the 
diplomatic corps, and the Dowager Em
press exchanged speeches. The visitors 
afterwards were entertained at a han- 

f -net, -during which the Dowager Em
press aud the Emperor mingled inform
ally with their guests. The Dowager 
Empress grasped Mrs. Conger’s hand, 
wept copiously and in broken words ex
pressed the sorrow which she felt on ac
count of the occurrences during the siege 
of the legations. Magnificent jeweled 
bracelets, rings and other souvenirs were 
presented1 to the visitors.

Victoria has had a most fortunate 
month with regard to fires, the destruc
tive fiend having but a $5 loss to his 
credit during the past 31 days. On three 
days only during the month of January 
were alarms rung in, although on one 
of these no less than four runs were 
credited to the brigade. The .following 
are the monthly details:

January 1, 9 n.m.—A still alarm from 
Dr. Jones’, ou Fort street; no damage.

January 24, 6:40 a.m.—Alarm from 
box 53, chimney fire at 24 Kings road. 
D. Hosker; no damage. 9:30 am».— 
Still alarm: over-heated stove' at Mr. 
'Austin’s, Yonge street: no , damage, 3 
p.tn.—Alarm from box 27; roof of Hig
gins’ nursery. Port and Cook streets ; $5 
damages. 9:40 p.m.—Chimney fire -at 
'112 Meuzies Street* H. Rudge; no dam-

o
TO TEST YACHTS.

Mtehigan Men Makes an Offer'to Sir 
Thomas -Lipton.

New York, «Feb. l.-C. W. Post, of 
Battle Creek. Mich., has submitted a. 
novel proposition to Sir Thomas Lipton. 
designed to further test the merits of 
Shamrock II. and Columbia in competi
tion. aud to similarly try the yachts 
challenging for and defending the Am
erica's cup.' The plan, as outlined in a 
letter forwarded yçsterday to Sir 
Thomas, provides for an exchange of 
crews and a race for a eup which Mr. 
Post offered to donate, to be known as 
the Yachtsman cup. Mr. Post offered’ 
Sir Thomas $10,000 for a charter of 
Shamrock II.

:ST EVIDENCE OF POPU
LARITY IS THE 
-INCREASING DEMAND.

Eighty cases of scarlet fever are so far 
reported and eight or ten deaths have 
occurred. Diphtheria caees exist also 
of a malignant type. Reports Were re
ceived today of new cases of smallpox 
in Brook township. Lampton county and 
Clarence township. Russell county. 
•Eleven cases have occurred at IManito- 
ifaning, Mauitoulin. 
cases at -McMlUan’s 
township, at Btin4 river and «Mississauga 
lumber camp.'

er-nicrea«ing demand for the 
Dye Mat and iRug Patterns 
an7m:ertlun iidieation of their 
• . lue fascinating art of mat 
taking in the home is now cuj- 
women of all ages and classes, 

tond «Dye Mat and Rug Pat- 
lbme beauty and simplicity, 
unng otie of these patterns, 
:an easily hook it and produce- 
iluable and attractive room or- 
rhe manufacturers of thé eele- 
amond Dyes are prepared to 
iy address free of cost sheets 
»nd suitable designs to enable 
lect from.
1 Co.. 
iontreal.

WEAVERS STRIKE.

Six Thousand Operatives Out of Work 
in Rhode Island. .age.

January 26, 7:50 p.m.—False alarm 
'from box 24. : ' L, IIProvidence, R. I., Feb. 1.—A strike of 

the double loom weavers at the River
side mills of the
company today, Allowing a strike of the 
Weybossett mills weavers, caused the to- 
suance of orders to close all the mills 
of the company in Providence and vicin
ity until further notice.

The general shut-down throws 6,000 
persons out of work. The strike at the 
Riverside and Weybossgtt mills was 
caused by dissatisfaction otpr the new 
loom systems.

There e«re Hew 
camp, Howland WANT NEW RIDING.

Grand Forks Board of Trade Favors- 
Separation from Roeelend.

Grand .Forks, Feb. 1.—The Board of 
Trade tonight adopted a strong reeolu- 

the provincial legislature to 
detach the Boundary district from Roes- 
laid riding and to grant parliamentary 
reurese«Mutton to the Boundary a* a to* 
arate district saq/r-v,.

American Woollen sig^.TlonDVFram3k^„“gcSe6f^ 1®XADA_MATTE.

George Bradshaw hqs been retained an» to ship Its matte here tor treatment in 
advanced,ta,the grade «of sergeant. John the converter o', the Granby Smelter 
S. Ingram has beei appointed chlpf of company. The plant here is now turning 
the force and aeeumes offlee femorrow ont. over 30 tons blitter copper daily be- 
moniing. .v, . ( ‘ rides the gefe stiyqr values.

SSE
E. D. WILSON DEAD. V

He Was ; Postmaster of Tiisonburg, 
1 Ontario- "

Tiisonburg Ont.. Jan, 61,—B. TO. WH- 
eon, postmaster and head of the Wilson 
company, limited, died today.

tkin askingThe «Wells and 
Limite.!, 200 Monn-
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Messrs. Barn ai 
50 of their sud 
crowd of the i 
yesterday at the 
the filial con ntin] 
Tuesday last. 1 
were made in tl 
liehed in the col 
and those few r| 
of the Liberal i 
votes.

The official da 
cast, including tn 
(Victoria city, rui

DIV. NOI'
BOX.

1. (A—Be) ....
2. (Bi—Cam) ..
3. (Cam—Cron).

4. (Cro-Et) ...
5. (Er—Gow) ..
6. (Gr—Hib) ...:
7. (Hie—Kil) ...
8. (Ken—Lyon).
9. (Mac—Mai) .

10. (Man—Myt) .
11. (Nan—Pop) ..
12. (Por—Ry) .. 
18.» (Sa—Star) ..
14. (Ste—Writ)..
15. (Wal-Zoc) ..

Total 115
DIV. NO. 2- 

Boleskin Road ..
Cedar Hill.............
Agricultural Hall.

Totals.................3
DIV, NO. 

Parson's Bridge.. 
Eeqnlmalt ............

Totals ....
DIV. NO. 

School "House ..

Grand totals ..la 
That a wasted j 

citizen was the d 
one of the inci-dJ 
And in this case 
citizenship had bj 
to one who possiti 
■the eternal fitnej 
rights of the peoj 
one of a spoilt 1 
either candidate,] 
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word, ‘“Socialist/] 
mon , amongst .tM 
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the present is the 
notieedi is'this pn
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Expedites KING’S CORONATION. q ... C \
Premier of Ontario Hae Accepted In- ^^®rCnlflQ I OF 

• vitation to Attend.

Burled Bold
!*.: STORMS IN SOUTH.

Arkansas and Kentucky Hare Suffered 
Heavy Losses.

1- Parlez6\xf5ti
ConsvgMuwX

Business Toronto, Jan. 30.-Hon. George W. 
Ross has accepted the invitation of the 
Colonial office to attend the King’s cor- 
onation in June. % Français'»

. Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 30—The heav
iest lose ever sustained in Little Bock 
from a like cause is the result of the 
terrible storm of snow, sleet and cold 
rain which prevailed here for the past 
three days, culmfinatlng last night. The 
business section of the city is a scene 
Sf desolation, and business men on every 
band are mourning heavy losses that 
cannot be recovered by insurance. The 
estimated damage will exceed $400,000, 
including loss to business. In many in
stances the loss has not yet attained its 
beugut, and continued damage will oc
cur where the accumulated snow and 
sleet is not removed.
. Lexington, Ky., Jan. 29.—Lexington 
hi darkness, and almost every street < 
blockaded with fallen trees, telephot 
po.ee and. tangled wires. The sleet whig 
began at midnight continued withou 
cessation- all day, and this evening th- 
snapping ef trees and pries was lit 
cannonading.

--------------o-------------- .'
KILLED IN WAR BAjQÏVB.

Rosslaud,. B. G„ .Jan. 30,-i»eter B. 
Holcomb waw killed this aftex'noon in 
the main shaft of the War E^Ie mine, 
where he Whfc employed as roj^nan. The 
body was diaeevered by the -j^ine fore
man. It ie believed Holcon^ft lost his 
footing while working about #he guide 
rollera. He was badly crushed about 
the head and shoulders. Deceased was 
35 yearë of agwr unmarried, a native of 
LambertvUIe, New Jersey, and a mem
ber of. Lone FTae, Nebraska, Masonic 
lodge. An inquest will be held tomor
row'.

Simple Tacomans Who Hope 
to (Jet Rich In the 

Bermudas.

' Mr. Bp If ou r Unfolds Scheme Fcr 
Reforming Commons 

Procedure.

" LATE RODERICK ROBERTSON.

Grand Forks Board of Trade Passes 
Resolution of Regret.

Gnmd Forks, B. 0., Jan. 30.-At a 
special meeting of the Board of Trade 
held this afternoon, a resolution of re
gret at the death of J. Roderick Robert
son, of Nelson, B. C., was adopted.

PENSE ELECTED.

Returned in Kingston Without Any 
Opposition.

Kingston, Jan. 30.—(SpecialMNomin- 
ation to the vacancy in the legislature 
for Kingston took place today, aud re
sulted in the return of Pense, Liberal, 
by acclamation.
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UP-TO-DATE 
■\ STYLES AT

Well If Not Vou Cannot Be ç 
fleer ht Permanent 

C*n».

Of Fall abode In the Upholstering. Dm* 
ery end Ourtain line are now on sale, 
and we can only sar that for colorina. 
artistic effect and rahw we bare sur- 
passed ourselves In these last purchas- 
Inca.

*

• ,
Company Formed That Fruit- 

lessly Tries to Find the 
Imaginary T reasure.

Mfmbers May Be CouiTed In 
Ulv'sl.’n Without Marching 

Into Lobbies.

» WEILERs

j#
United States 1 

Back Palm»
■»

Latest Novelties From
PARIS, 

z BERLIN, 
LONDON,

WLILÆRBROS
VICTORIA B. C. !

• - — Jtiv Fm~s
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Hunting (or burled treasure seems a 2 
favorite pursuit of Pacific Coast people 2 
lust now as witness the following story • 
from Tacoma to the Seattle P.-I. under • 
date of January 28: •

One of the. most nair-hrained exploits 2 
in search of hidden treasure that has • 
ever come to light in this city or county • 
was revealed today on the witness stand • 
in the Superior court, ii) a damage suit Î 
brought by H. L. Hausen, against Love, 2 
Johnson & Co., wholesale grocers, for #
$4,500. The case also demonstrates the • 
gullibility of shrewd business men, and • 
their readiness to put up cash and send J 
a representative half way around the 2 
world in search of fabulous treasure, • 
the only foundation for the existence 
of which was a romantic sailor-yarn, 
spun by a roving, seafaring castaway, 
who stopped a few weeks in Tacoma 
last spring to find those who were willing 
to listen to his tale of woe, and in addi
tion supply him with funds and ship him 
to the B«-hades islands.

The name of this individual is w’. R.
Chapman—present whereabouts un
known—whose age and antecedents were 
as uncertain as those of the “aneibnt 
mariner.” Gbapmaif came here a year 
ago, without money or work, but with 
a plausible story and the ready assurance 
of a confidence man. The history of his 
life, as related with copions anecdote 
by himself, reached back over half a 
century and begun during the Mexican 
war. At that time he was a cabin boy 
on a sailing vessel, which was sup
posed to be in the employment of the 
government, bnt really was a slaver, and 
which also included piratical forays in 
its diversions. The first trip Chapman 
made on her was when she sailed ont 
froip New Orleans to- the sea port of 

■Vera Cruz. The armies of the United 
States were at that time over-running 
the republic, and Vera Cruz was in the 
hands of the United States soldiery. On 
the afternoon of the night the slaver 
sailed from Vera Cruz, three United 
States Officers, disguised' aw Mexican 
planters, rowed alongside the slaver, and, 
after a long talk in Spanish Imgo with 
the captain of the vessel, rowed ashore.
At 10 o’clock that night a lighter was 
hauled alongside the vessel and four 
large casks filled with golden Spanish 
doubloons, were hoisted on board the
vessel and lowered into the hol'd. At. m, ,
midnight the vessel sailed out of the bave bran the tdntnn t0
harbor, passing a United States man-of- nested dismissals re.
™ lying at anchor, which appeared dis- by his master, was rt^njrth fteciblvlald 
posed to givetohase when the vessel re- ln his coffin by his shopmates and carried 
fused .to answer any signals. °" for burial by way of a Joke. On tbe

Instead of sailing for New OHteans, man was toad * farmer- wBo asked If the 
as had been agreed upon between the “No.” was the rente- ,
captain and the three distinguished offi- bury him. He Is that'là^that he tionld 
cers, the vessel squared away for the not be allowed to live.”- ' ma
Banbadoe islands, and on the cruise At the farmer’s request they took off 
thither the captain took the leading Ud. when the farmer asked the lazy m.. .. ■
members of his crew into his confidence. £?,e„iS®e thought he could' eat two or three jj®„ Tories as they now exist have
Anchor was cast in a beautiful inlet. 6°’<Are ti?™ ... ?hse?5raîc' sch°ol system by virtue of
when the islands were reached, and; e man- h^rSt Tfrnt?ries Act of the
with the assistance of his Crew the cap- “Ah’, weel, jurt let the -fhnentl rang on ” PSTIran?n<:. ■which the Territor-
tain lowered the sacks, one by one, into ecu jnsi let tne ranerel gang on. ml legislature has no power t<* change.
boats, and they were transported up a vineu .they, or any portion of them, are
small stream to a mound on its banks ûl IF51T IflN flF created into- a province, will the fed-
a mile from tidewater, where the casks aLLÜ I ILr[x VI eral parliament embody the same pro-
were placed in a pit 10 feet deep, dug ILoV”?.tIle' Provincial constitution; or
for the purpose. They were covered nJFW PROVINfFS • rt leave the new province -«r prov-

_ oring the establishment of traps with earth, and the ground resoddè®. »'.*■)„, W ,,VV1-V “c51-freè to deal with tbe educational
provided vested interests aggregating The captain made an accurate map-of ___________ question as ell the other provinces bnt
$3.000,000 are duly protected. tbe location, so- that it could be found t/ntario and Quebec are free to deal with

7— -Urging the erection of hatcheries ««ton, and the party returned to the [Ucnicidnn Rensriilon tho P,, «under the British North America Act?
Oil the Fraser, Thompson. 'Skeena and «MP and put to sea. Updn reaching the- ■wavuaaHun Ikcgarawg me TU» Here is a question on which there is
N-as rivers, and Rivers Infet. States, Chapman left her and went sea- tare of the Northwest bound to be a battle royal in the federal

8— .Urging the early settlement of the timing on a whaler to Arctic waters. _ - Parliament as soon as the question of
question of the government’s jurisdiction Returning to New Orleans after several I crntOlïeS» provincial status for the Territories is
over fisheries. years, he shipped on a vessel going to . - ' practically introduced. And. as neither

9— /These recommendations to be ap- Liverpool. There he found a vessel go- ---------------- Uf the political parties seems at pres-
plied to whichever government is given !“* to the Barbados group, and, desert- rc- en* particularly anxious to have another
control. , mg hts ship, he sailed on the vessel' 1 school question on its hands it mav

10— Urging_ no change in the régula- bound for. the treasure island. It was an interesting osnference- that !be some little time yet before’any fed-
tions respecting licenses. After a few days at sea the mate of was recently held by Premier Roblin, I eral administration has the courage to

11 and 12—Urging attention to ques- the vessel took him into his bunk room: of Manitoba, and Premier Ha nltain, ol I deal with the question of territorial
' lions involved in the recent strike and and revealed' to him that he was the 1&e [Northwest Terri tories* toplaee- before autonomy. At the same time the strong

the grievance of Americans being allow- self-same mate of the slaver at the time a large meeting of the people of East- feeling in tbe Territories in ’favor of a 
ed to exploit Canadian fishing grounds the treasure was buried. He further ern Assiniboia information to enable change from the present unsatisfactory 
at the expense of Canadians. told Chapman that the slaver had been them to deride whether it would er would condition of affairs, is rapidly forcing

Mr. Russell amplÿied each clause, all wrecked and h-e alone had escaped to tell net be to. their interest, to. become an- the question, iirto practical politick 8 
■of which, with the exception of the one the tale of disaster. This left Chap- nexed to the province of. Manitoba, 
relating to traps, he said the fishermen man and the mate the sole legatees of The future of the Northwest Tèrri- 
conenrred in. Among the cases he cited the hidden- casts, and they agreed to : tories is now becoming, a living ques- 
where exclusive privileges had been jointly share the treasure when 'they tien. They cannot much, longer remain 
granted, was a Victoria newRnaper man, should reach the islands. As soon as in a condition of tutelage Their non-
who had a seine license for Comox wat- the vessel touched at the islands the- ulation has now increased to a size

. mate began celebrating the event by which, they claim, entitles them t» selt-
The gist of Mr. Bell-Irving’s evidence f01?? on a longspree, and, going ashore, governing powers ; and they ask that 

was that his trap fish last season cost °e began an expedition of not and mnr- they be given the same constitutional 
FOR DEADWOOD lOAMP.I as high as $1.17 each, that Japs are î*atS wa? statua es the other msmbees: of €cm-

------  fishermen, and have invested !i™?edlste,y down, bound hand iind federation. At present the chief problem
Smelter -Plant Will be Purchased For WW.000 collared with IS92.000 by SSto?"3 Jî?4 hth J6ÏÏe >,!nis as to the manner in which they shall

Sunset Mine whites, and $18.000 by Indians, an an- ca”ta,ff wa? ""^Sed that If he came feceiTe provincial status On this point’
Sunset Mine. nonneemeut which was greeted (with de- a9hore TonI4 216, hanÇcf tâe. people of tbe T^ritorL àL nët

and Boston Copper Co., owning the Sun- ^ fours old. rais- and in {fte they sailed back to Eng- 5jvld.®a mt0 provincial districts by the
set mine in Deadwood camp, has arrived from hatchery fry inau underground ]nn,j ou the vessel A good chance of- Dominion government, viz., Assiniboia, 
from the east for the purpose of negotiat- Î***1» Tbe captain pro- feriL the mn?e thereafter took ship for £ b6rta. Saskatchewan and Athabasca,
ing for the purchase of the pyritic smel- eTld6nSe a,dTanced the tRe Ebst Indies In Cslcutto he went iThese baTe. >° the part, been
ter at Boundary Falls. The smelter J11? salm<)n 0,1 ,the on another spree, and in a saloon two as prospective provinces. They each
plrtot is being examined on his behalf by but scolding to thlhe!Jht of tb« ^wnri 'l'1i,ys after bia arrival Se was stabbed ;a,e ,of « sufficient area, to make « -big 
R. C. Bellinger, an expert of Butte, ?;„„??orWir tùe beig“t of tne-annual to death. province; and, m future years,, they
Montana. The Sunset mine is now on there was extra high water ^ mate being eliminated Chapman wiil no doubt each hwve sufficient pop-
a basis to ship 400 tons of ore daily. ktow ^^the eristence0 oHSe * *?«».. a, self-governing uVt.

---------------- 0- four year thereafter He umdirced rZ treaeure. He took ship to the L. bed iBut JW> multiplication. »f governments
BRITISH EMDPIKE LEAGUE. cords a marei^ ^i^ng hi? ”hto“d He 8tates' and the civil war coming ou. the f“ot des,rt'd thepeapie

——. scathingly criticized the gross misnmn unsettled condition of the times and the aud u0 °.,le contemplates as many as
Annual (Meeting and Election of Officers agement in salmon propagation ZZthn ricissitndes laying wait in the path of r°ur provinces, two- is the most that 

of Victoria Branch. Pacific Coast? bnt inridentaflv airing his 8 Southern cruise, he dallied years are spoken pf; and:-Premier Hzultain
------  private grievance against the govern? £'"rayv - I’ater was left Mm himself with some others, is in favor

The annual meeting of the Victoria ment, he was not encouraged to give ,7 relatives, and, not fee.mg the imme- ot <me big province.
•branch of the British Bmnire -League further evidence dlate P,neh of hunger, he postponed a .Those who favor two provinces
was held last night in the City Council Wm. Cassidy, George Alexander Alex southward cruise until the great North- mostly- in the western part of tire Terri- 
r-hamber. The principal business was Ewen and Mr Wallace Skeena’ invar’ west burst into excitement over the dts- 'OrtPSe Many Albertans claim that the
the election of officers, which resulted were the only cannera who spoke this 5?rery of the rich mines of the K1#n- ranching country- has interests distinct
as follows: afternoon. These generally endorsed °lae- Reaching Seattle several years from those of the wheat-farming dis-

Chairman, Mayor Hayward, re-elected: th® eanners’ memorial. Mr. Ewen was Jlr- Alaska, penetrated trict, which interets cannot secure ade-
Mce-chairmen, Hon. Senator iMacdonald a warm advocate for traps, but con- "l1'e"'st.hls money,, and finuffy Suate recognition ill a common legisla-
and Mr. J. S. Futcher; secretary, Mr. »’dered it would bring the Americans 1n ™^,;t thward' Peunl,ess and broken tnre They claim,, alro, that the mining 
-Welby-Solomon; treasurer, ,Mr. J. Gor- To time: also, trap sites should he ano- raJ'pim’ A ” terntory m the meunfains needs special
don Grant: committee, Mr. Mod re Col troned the same as timber limits and 'H,e reached Tacoma and .with a little laffs. They favor a division line r un- 
Gregory, Mr. Gosnell, Mr Irving Tay- eonstruction must be improved to en- Persuasion interested 24 men in hie en- mug north and south. Of the western
lor, Mr. Seymour and Col Prior so re more trr.ns and cheaper fish terpnse, some of whom are the best and province that would be thus created,

-------------- ’ * W. H. Vinneii, an old-time fisherman. ™ost conservative business men- of the Laigary aspires to be the capital.
înfïT>~~«xiv,r> i ' ' =aw no need for traps which menaced c,.ty-. Chapman said he was old' ano in There is anotitor section that desires

xwjrsur. I ’he existence of the industry. He sng- absolute want, and wanted to interest -two provinces. These are the people of
On Account of Advancing Age He 'Asks *P7ed ,’V’itinp the depth of gill rots people who would assist him in exploit- Saskatchewan: and Northern Alberta.

, rZ "fe He A»ks and another close season day in mid- 1P.R bis treasnre. A company was has- 'bnt they wish the divisional line to run
Appointment of Coadjutor. w»»v. tily forme|d. of which S. A. Hoke was

Afoctre.i .r1.. , , , . The commission ndionrned nt 5 o’clock President, 8. Collins secretary, and-H. L.
Mttotreal, .Jan. 30 —At today’s session to m»et m Victoria at 10 o’clock on FS"86” treasurer. Thirty-one stock-

of the Synod of Montreal, Archbishop Monday morning. ho.ders were admitted into the company
Bond stated that on account of his age -----------------o__________ upon payment of $25 each. A meeting
airt increasing physical infirmity, he felt BURNED TO DEATH i was then held and it was decided to send
compelled to ask for the appointment -— Hansen, treasurer of the company, and
s»f a coadjutor .bishop. Some of the dele- Little Child of Wm. Keswick of Ex- Chapman to the Barbados islands to dig

expressed a desire to proceed tension Loses Its Life. S? “e. treasure and with it return to
with the appointment at once, bnt oth- -— the United- States. An agreement was

0-'ri:iedVand after,,a debate, which Nanaimo, Jan. 30.—(Special.)—An aeci- drawn up on May 8 last to this effect, 
was rather heated at times, the matter dent resulting in the five-year-old child and a few days later Hansen and Ohap-
.TretL °n ^ nnA* tomorrow. It is ex- of Wm. Keswick of -Extension being man Started. Hansen was a prominent
K, e*ed ,De?u Carmichael, rector of St. burned to death, occurred last night TaComa *rocer, bnt toft his business here
George s church, will be appointed. He Mrs. Keswick had gone to a neighbor's eU5?r ^he supervision of Love, Johnson
fias long been recognized as the prob- upon an errand, leaving her children, who -Ço., against whom he Is now bringing
able successor of the Archbishop, who were all small, in the house. Returning ro,*v While Hansen was away his
srifhJhb. was elevated from a after a few minutes absence she found lrP2,ltoTS beea“e "niions and a aha
deanship ahd also held the rectorship of the child’s clothes on fire. Death re- mertSaee eventually took the stofllsnd
tit- George s. salted shortly afterwards. when he rettirned. after an absence of

- The pit-hen,d vote upon the question of , ”T. months, hts store was gone. This
working in the mines on Saturday after- Is L .hH8’" for the, damage suit he is
noons when the presence of a collier ™ “ringing. ' , „
makes it necessary, has been taken. Th“ When Hansen and Chapman left Ta-
baliot boxes have been sealed and w «nua they went straight to New York,
not be opened until the next meeting ??“ there took ship for the Rariisdoes
the Miiiers* union. islands. Chafc>m*n began drinking on

the way sonth. Hansen says, and when 
they arrived at the islands he was so 
drank as to be incanable of even know
ing where he was. Hansen took the bnTt 
by tbe horns and stood guard over him. 
refusing to permit him to dfink anv 
liquor. <vh*'pmftTi became fnrions nnd 
would not show Hansen the spot where 
the treasure wt*

Authority of Chair In Dealing 
With Disorder Is Also 

Increased. BROS Sb ?
■ I

----------------a------------- —
CASUALTIES.

Col. Domouiin and Eight Men of Sus
sex Regiment Killed.

London, Jan. 30.—The War Office’s 
casualty list issued tonight shows that 
in a-hitherto unreported engagement at 
Abraham’s Kraal, near Koffyfontein, 
Orange River Colony, January 28, Col. 
L. E. Dumoulin, of the Sussex Regi
ment, and eight men were killed and 
seven men were wounded.

Loudon, Jan, 30.—The government 
leader, A. J. Balfour, iir'the House of 
Commons, today unfolded the 
meat’s scheme for they, reform of the 
House procedure.

The proposals include a reduction of 
the number of divisions and 
ing the chair to count standing 
bers, instead of forcing them to march 
through the lobbies.

The discussion of bills is also curtailed, 
the powers of closure are extended and 
the authority of the chair in dealing with 
-disorder is increased. For a first offence 
a member may be suspended for the 
day’s session; for a second offence he 
may he suspended for 40 days, and for 
a third offence a member may be sus
pended for 80 days and be refused re- 
admittance until he has apologized to the 
House.

The speaker is also empowered to sus
pend a sitting in the interests of ordet;

The government furthef proposes two 
sittings daily, beginning respectively at 
2 p.m. and 9 p.m. Another proposal 
gives all the afternoon, besides 
evenings, to government business.

TRAINS DELAYED.

Snow Blockades in East Make Heavy 
Work.

Winnipeg, Jan. 30—(Special)—The C. 
P. R. train from the East will not ar
rive here until an early hour today. The 
cause of the delay is given by the C. P. 
R. officials as due to snow blockades in 
the Eastern division. In many places the 
rock cuts are drifted full of snow and a 
great ileal of work is involved in keeping 
the track clear.

Vv
From Our Own Oorreapondent-govera-

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—An office* or- * 1 
pointaient to the permanent corps 
in future be exported to apply hhnseU’te 
the study of thei French language amt 
be required at the expiration

empower- 
mem- . ........................... , of VJ

months to/p»îe a satisfactory colloquial
examination in tintf language.

Col. Tilton, chairman of the
i

occasions. Hansen touud that the spot 
where the treasure was located was on 
a five-sere plantation belonging to- & 
native. and he was compelled to pur
chase ins right .and also to shoulder em- 
barras8m»»ts and legal st#ctures, as the- 

x*aa m litigation in the local courts..
AU this being accompisbed Hansen

hired a gazg of 12 negroes, giving each' , . .. . --------------------------
cents a day, and excavations began" Assiniboia against annexation 

with Hansen, in a fever of impatience !fv,a’ 18 tlle assumption of J
and unrest. The entire five acres was debt. aud the adoption of lL___
turned over to, a considerable depth, but ""toicipnl system. Premier Roblin 
the dram on Hansen’s pocketbook finally tiia® extra expenditure would be made 
compelled hinrto desist and he reluctant- ?B the added territory- to compensate 
ly sailed norUi; having barely enough 11 tbv its share of the- debt. He also 
î™?ney toieaéNe» York, where he sa^ the municipal difficulty is capable 
telegraphed, to Tacoma friends to send °r arrangement. In addition, he points 
pf '““ds to get back, to Washington. t° tUe superior railway facilities which 

^'!ls left in the Barbados the people of Manitoba c-njoy over those 
fnreP‘ epreein®-. N’ot a trace of â tree- In tffer Territories, find which the an 
his excavations. f0t,nd by Hansen in ^xed eerrit“-r would be given a share

«KldeT teetheC,Tnto?prise0 Tre" J%F&L%”,taiu^'a7T^~the oth7r 

Charles H. Grinnell Chlri^C Fisher tiil 1"a" tor «k extra ex-
H. J. Miller, Charles H Piass Georeé SxD!!ittrIe IX Manitoba in tire added fer-
W. Chesbroiigh, George w\ Hoft? Xreffit r(f1,y open the
George Vergo*. .Toe Phenêcie J A ^ ,tb? People of the added ter-
Wqlfe J. W. Polly. Seven ladies also ohllZV;”'®1-they m!?ht as wen bear that 
insisted on having shares in the eon- salf tw , a,i?r°7lnXe °.f th«> own. He 
cera and Joe Phenecie, one of the stock- r.f7, fJhe territories had provin-
holders, said this afternoon that fnliv they could arrange for the
150 prominent people of the city applied “an‘tobff railways to extend'into East- 
tor shares of the stock Assiniboia just as well as the Man-

_?--o-—  itoba government could if Eastern As-
700 LAZY TO LIVE. smiboia wore a part ef Manitoba’s ter

ritory.
It is at this stage that the matter rests 

for the present. But behind these fin
ancial questions and the rivalries of par- 

' ticular sections, there looms up another 
question which is likely to be the prin
cipal one that will Complicate- and de- 
!?y "le.J5a°tin8 of provincial power to 
the Territories, no matter in what form 
it is proposed to give them that: status— 
tuat is, the school question.

pushed northward as well as westward, 
so as to make 'Manitoba a maritime 
province with a pert on Hudson tiny. 
^ the past Manitoba’s territory has tieen 
added to by a western extension of her 
boundary. She chefins a further exten- 

would 'be but folio-wing precedestv 
Z?.the ?hief objections urged in

to Maiÿti 
assumption; of Manitoba's* 

Manitoba’s^ 
says

tive committee of the Dominion Kit) 
association, has been advised that 
National Rifle association of the Unit 
States will send a team of riflemou j 
August next to compete during the Du 
minion Rifle association prize meeting 
Rockcliff, for the Palma, trophy, 
year at Seagirt, New Jersey, by a Can
adian team.

-o-

Memorial Of
The Canners Crimpers of

Sailor Men at
won .’a*:

They Set Their Views on Salmon 
Industry Before the 

Commission.

The first annual report of the Depart- 
ment of Labor was issued- today. In re
gard to alifen labor complaints, 64 v.-,.iP 
fully investigated and 

: persons were deported.
Dr McEachern, Montreal,, has resigu- 

:ed the position of Dominion, vrteriuarv 
surgeon and Dr. J. G. Rutitei-foi-d, ex‘- 
M. I., Macdonald, Manitoba, has been 

: appointed m his place. Dr. Ruthertord 
,1» to make his headquarters* in Ottawa, 
i During the year just closed. 2,753 ner-
ihSBti5r0ie States t00k up-homesteads 
am tne Northwe»t, as ag&ksafc t ski in 

The siiippmg papers of Great Britain fthe year previous. n
and»France are up in aiuas. against the ? Robert Coates, of the Toronto Glohe 
shanghaiing of sailors at. Portland and staff, has been appointed assistant editor 
Pacific Coast ports of the United States. oC the Labor Gazette, in sueceeeion to 
A copy of the Aberdeen Free Press says: [the late H. A. Harper.
The -masters of British meroamtile ves- The order-in-council appoiatine Hon 
seis who have had trouble at various Jv B, Snowball lieutenant-governor of 
ports with crimps and boarding masters New Brunswick, and Molyneux. St John 
will sympathize with an agitation which gentleman osier of the Black Bod were 
is being provoked -by . French master signed by Hi» Excellency todev ’ , 
mariners and owners to protest against «nor Snowball is still in the eitv ,n,i 
the treatment they receive in the Paci- will be swore in before he i!!
tic ports of the United States. M. New Brunswick. r
Schw-ob, the editor of the. Petlt Phare, The local board: of health is gradinllv 
a shipping organ published» at Nantes, getting the upper hand of the-wnallots 
says he has been favored with a dnpli- epidemic; the number of patients- at Por 
date o£ a protest signed by the captains tar’s Island hospital now is down to 4” 
of eight French sailing vessels- at Port- The Canada Atlantic authorities 
land afid Astoria, sent a month ago to emphatically deny that the railway has 
the French consul at San Francisco, in been, transferred, to the New York Cen 
which they bitterly complain, of the teai syndicate, aani confirm the amoimc-c" 
metho* used to induce the crews to de- ment of your correspondent that I> 
sert. Wèbb so far has simply secured ai ilii-et-

When, a French vessel arrives at ™en™s- option, to- purchase.
Portland^ says the petition, certain 
agents of the Sailors’ Home at*once come 
alongside, and by alluring promises and 
the offer of a few dollars, act 
with free drinks, the jneu are 
these homes, and tne best n 
crew thus desert without a ill 
son. -Owing to the conr

Complaints Matte by Frenchmen 
of ShanghaHng Traffic at 

United States Ports* a» a reauti L.. u
some Next Sitting of Enquiry Will Be 

In This City on Monday 
Morning.

Umatilla Sails for Sen Fanclsco 
—Pakllng Has Readied 

Seattle,

New Westminster, B. C., Jan. 30—The 
fisheries commission resumed this morn
ing, Messrs. Smith and Morrison being 
both absent.

J. A. Russell, for the canners, present
ed a memorial of 12 clauses, in effect 
as follows:

1— Artificial propagation of salmon Be
ing apparently necessary, the ^revenue 
from licenses should be devoted\to the 
maintenance of hatcheries and other
wise conserving the fish.

2— Recommendation màde for the ap
pointment of a local fisheries board ad
visory to tbe department.

3— If this is done the canners agree to 
have the salmon pack assessed for funds 
exclusively for the conservation of the 
industry.

4— The memorial protest against 
granting exclusive fishing privileges 
(seine licenses) to anyone, the suggested 
remedy being that there should be avail
able to anyone unlimited territory with 
a close season the same as for gill nets.

5— The month of tbe Fraser from the 
boundary line to (Point Atkinson, and 
the mouth of the Skeena reserved for 
gill pel

ANOTHER LIBRARY.

Carnegie Makes an Offer to Smith’s 
Falls.

Smith’s Falls, Ont., Jan. 30.—Andrew 
Carnegie has offered Smith’s Falls $10,- 
OOO for the erection of a library. The 
acceptance of the offer is mnde possible 
by C. B Frost and F. T. Frost offer
ing another $10,000 in 20 annual .pay
ments of $500 each towards the thou
sand dollars required annually as re- 
quu-ed by Carnegie for maintenance.

DEPUTIES IN -o

LEGISI ATI1RF
free fight

r*
Belgian House Resorts to Blows 

and the Session Is 
Suspended.

shore authorities, it is ; 
have the men afrested, i’h:
masters' come on board 
claim the men’s effects, 
remonstrances are made, 
ther desertions* and to enforce the mas
ters to pay very exorbitant rates for the 
men they, may have to sign oil to fill up 
the vacancies caused by these deser
tions. The masters add that, after a 
few days, the sailors come and beg to 
be taken, back. This they cam only do 
‘by paying the boarding master am indem
nity, winch varies from $55 to- $75. The 
men thus 'practically mortgage the total 
amount they will receive in: wages for 
the retBnm voyage before ifc Ms 
inenced^ If any resistance is made to 
these demands, the masters* complain 
that thfcy are insulted in the streets, aud 
even in. the French consulate* without 
being able to obtain redress.,- Tbe peti
tioners-; make certain charges against the 
Frenclu consular authorities*, and the 

‘Phares in its comments, udtfs that cer
tain owners are determined to* bring the
mattes- before the minister-of marine, 1 Sherbrooke,. Que., Jan SObv-Geoere 
and, 1». necessary ask for the despatch i.feate & Son’s W and mattresTtoctoîv 
of a war vessel to protect Flench citi- ;at Waterville, Que., was burt^' to thi
time re8PeCt ^ the ™ari" iKr°”nd this morning. Loss, $75.0(X.,
% m^ni-ance little more titan halt.

J-he-> Rttare states that the campaign -t/n» hundred and twenty-five 
against! these “white slaveowners” will ( kite, 
be prosecuted vigorously, and it intim
ates tiiat the British government, whiebi; 
also Ha» grounds for complaint, mayr 
moveniis the matter, and .perhaps suge- 
gest jpint action with France.

m - * to* k *!;• "

Brussels, Jan. 30—The chamber of 
deputies here was the scene of a free 
fight today between the Socialist and 
Catholic factions. The trouble grew out 
of a proposal to prosecute M. Smeets, 
a Socialist, for a recent revolutionary 
speech. The disorder began in the gal
leries, which were eventually cleared by 
force. Thereafter the Uproar was con
tinued on the floor. The Socialists ad
vanced in a body against the benches of 
the Catholics, shouting taunts and epi
thets. The deputies finally engaged in 
the fight, and the sitting was suspended; 
but when the session was resumed, the 
•disturbance recommenced and prevent
ed the transaction of business.

Eina Our
Winnipeg, Jan. 30.—The pub&c ac

cents were laid on the table at the 
legislature this afternoon and the 
g»t speech wilt be delivered on Tuesday 
next.. According to the accounts* there 
'was- a balance on hand on December 31 
laOOi. of $572^360.28. The balance of 
cash on hand on December 31, 1901 
■$66tM$24.07. The balance of 
was^iuereased by $91,963.79.

Own. CfcRxespondent.

bud-

com-

a year agoo
INDIAN AND WHITE?.

Monument-to be Erected to King Ken
drick .tmi Sir William Johnson.

FACTORY BURNED..

teindred and Twenty Men Thrown Out 
of W»rk at Sherbrooke»*.

ers.
From New-York Herald.

On the afioires of Lake George- N Y 
near the scene of the defeat of 'the 
b reach im 1754 by colonial troops, sup
ported byr-the Mohawks, there is soon 
to rise a •heroic bronze statue of Sir 
Wii.iam Johnson and King Kendrick, 
nis India» aiîly, t» whose sagacity the 
victory was largely due. The memor- 
18 • Vs JÎ”' work of the Society »f Col- 
”hla‘ Mr. Frederick de Peyster
Mri Samuel P. Avery and Mh W. g’
Langdom. the committee to select « de
sign, have completed their task, and the 
st.a‘"e no.'n* being cast in the works 
of the -Bbnri-Boimand Company from a 
model by Albert Weinert. A site foTîhe 
memorial has been provided bv the vil
lage off ’EM dwell. There will be a mon- 
ument off granite-thirty feet hjfch, which
will hST ïL$e îead of Lake George, Aftfiiough she had about 390 tons.of 
hml. er lble ,for mai»y utiles. The freigflt to be landed at tHe enter wharf 
monnt'H^re8’ mne .teet bigtt, will sur- the steamer Pakling, evidently through 

monument a mistake in the orders gÿvea to her -mas-
.uî?£leVs sik,WI1 in the -costume of tp at Yokohama, passed’on np to Seat- 
the Mhhawks of that period, and the eta- U», without calling here. The local 
tue illustrates an. incident which occurred fwill probably He shipped Hack 
at a soon oil of war before-the victory, to; Victoria on the Soapd steamers. The 
Genernl Johnson appears wearing a coàt f?®™* was 78 days ffiona Liverpjrt' to 
PL1™; History relates that in August. ^attle via ports. SBa left Liverpool 
17o4. the French were making attacks Sbwember 10 via the- Skiez canal' and 
m three directions. General Johnson Mental ports. She touched at Slnga- 
proposbd to divide his forces into three Hongkong, Shanghai, Nagasaki,
parties to oppose then». Kendrick, ^obe and Yokohama, remaining sik days 
W^”’*.,on,s."lt*d Piebed np three arrows, fl* bo,th Shanghai and Nagasaki Dur- 

u ndn’8".,>De t0 General Johnson, the Hup she has.Handled about 12,- 
asked him to break it. This the General Ie®0 ten® of freight, and has 2J)00 tons 
di* readily Kendrick tfien put three, aboard, the bulk of which cargo, win be 
arrows together and hamted them to his- i*^ded at Seattle. It consists of
nier, saying? “Put them together onto11.900 tons of sait and 200 tons- of sheet 
you cannot break them - take them on»1®, the latter being consigned’ to the 
by one and you will break them readily J*- eaneries.

0----------- — Gapt, Uonradi, First Officer Smart
and Chief Engineer Smith unite in the 
aseerti<« that the. storms experienced on 
î?e P**8®11* trip from Homarffcong were 
the heaviest they have witnessed on the 
Pacmhr With ar break of eoe day the 
voyage was one* eontinuous storm, ac
companied by bitterly cold weather and 
snow for 10 days.

f■o-

men are

I- -o-
BY HIS OWN WISH!

iRemains of Late Roderick Robertson 
'Cremated in New Ydck.

: Rossland^. Jan. 30.—The remains- <#f the 
lîate Roderick Robertson were cremated 
today in New York, in accqodance with 

;the instructions found in nfc.wilL The 
■Ymir and? Enterprise mines were shot 
, day, out of respect to the memory ©.f the 
day, out of respect to the momerx ©.f the 
departed*.

referred

i
pakLixg arrev^s.

Chiatn Mutual Steamer at* Seattle—H*» 
Freight for Victoria.-

of the West,

—e
SAME OLD STORY.

Miss S*>oe*s Release
Away as Eveax.

Washington, Jan. 30—Unless Miss 
Stone’s;captors have abandoned her, de
spairing- of being able to» surrender her 
safely to the agents whe have been try
ing ten ransom her, she i> not yet at lib
erty. It is quite certain that the ran- 
eome-money has not been paid and that 
the agents referred to* have completely 
lost touch with the brigands, who have 
bee» frightened off by the appearance of 
Turkish soldiers in titeir neighborhood. 
Tbo- efforts to secure* the woman’s re
lease will not be abandoned, but it 
feared they must be-renewed in another 
direction. The present line has been 
broken.

[
are

Sftems. as Far

east and weak They want a north
ern province- along the Saskatchewan, 
which will: he served by the pro-

served by the Canadian Pacific rail- ^ ^ re llk'ng tor
way. This, ik favored by the French wh“
“n °pf^çeTOgLoantodn°aVitesh t2 lh^2,^£

Vhhee supers'of the “one province^ When ^Maj^tv^nt th^goirE”1''

^ haoTÆyw“ghf.ntêr ioX
Territorial confederacy, and has the seat madame over ^ te?’®^e- 
of government. Some settlers in, the to hi eLj®,.!he ^f n ®ebloss
eastern- part of Assiniboia, however be- taereu^on i nvitedh?m'to 9?.peror
lieve their destiny lies more naturally whieh^vitntiî» wre \° ataf to. dinner, 
with. Manitoba than with the people to watos- “No ™.W„f ta«r?a * ** th-e 
the west, and would prefer Manitoba bk f j.*’ m ̂  ret te. L 
to tnke a slice off the eastern portion Leipzig
of the Territories, leaving the balance thîî 'emperor was delighted 
to be created into ene province. . . a^^^i^18wer.’ aI?5 1®T!tod bin»

The latter view ^is also the view of .Another- time His
the majority of the people *f Mani- Herr Hagemann
toha. The area of Manitoba & at pres- eh8l>tiy *)d'j5°.x:- »”d
ent 73,956 square miles- The area of d^. ?°> Earned it had
the province which would be created by :tnr q*honJ?,Lrer0peii7 * fau'ous »c- 
the union of a® the Territories into oa» frin.T^^^-i0 18 mo8t «enerohs
province would be 407,227 squàre miles. torrist^^Tn I r* h presented the 
'Manitoba dote not desire to be thus roM nX? , >l,b a beautiful
overshadowed; A province of such an diamond*, and bis monogram in
area would be. the biggest in the Domin- «„uff often», ge”ia.t S?x0? to.°.k
ion. It would be halt as large again ?mnerW tetend’a dl8pJay. his
as Quebec, almost twice as large as P friend 8 gift.—Modern Society. 
Ontario, and eight times as large as 
the three maritime provinces combined.
Manitoba is willing that there should 
be only two provinces between Ontario 
and British Columbia, but claims that 
the area should be divided equally be
tween Manitoba and a new province to 
the west, twroiiailes qf Manitoba being

KAISER AND BARRISTER.
»

■QUITE SPONTANEOUS.

1 Paris, Jan. 30.—The Temps today 
.prints a despatch- from The Hague in 
wgich the correspondent says he learns 

-from a trustworthy source that the re
cent journey of: the Dutch premier, Dr. 
Kuyper, to Engjbnd prepared tbe ground 
for peace negotiations in regard to South 
Africa, which were begun with the 
sent of the British

UMACTILLA. SAILS.

Left for the Golden Gate from Oeter 
Wharf.

The steamer Umatilla sailed from the 
enter wharf last night for San Fran
cisco. She had -a smell complement of 
passengers. The steamer Queen will be 
the next unbound steamer, due fear days 
hence, ©apt. A. I* Hall, formerly of 
the Waif a Walla, is coming 
master ef the steamer Queen.
days ago he wrote to a local ______
than, stating that all he had soved from 
the wreck was a pair of trousers, a 
sweater and a smile. He wanted some 
more cloth from W. & J. Wilson's, in 
Victoria, the same as that used in his 
lost suits. He got a bolt of the cloth, 
for which tbe local mariner pays the 
bills.

government. He adds 
that the most recent step taken by Hol
land was supported .by some of the oth
er governments.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press was informed in official quarters 
today that, so far as is known here, Hol
land’» action was quite spontnneous. 
France was not consulted and is not 
aware of the terms of the Dutch note.

ttel

—o
BEET SUGAR.

Whitby. Out., Jan. 30.—Action 
taken here last night towards forming a 
/company with a canital of $500,000 for 
the erection of a hcet sugar factory. 
'American capital is prepared to furnish 
most of the money required.

A NEW DEAL.

Report That United States Wants to 
Get Rid of 'Philippines to Germany.

north as 
A few 
marine

was

-o
CARNEGIE INSTITUTE.

Washington, Jan. 29.—A meeting of 
the trustees of the Garpegie institute 
was held at the State Department this 
afternoon. Mr. Andrew Carnegie made 
a brief address, presenting the deed of 
gift. After accepting the deed of gift 
of $10,000,000, the trustees proceeded to 
adopt by-laws and then elected the fol- 
lowing officers. Chairman of the board , 
of trustees, Abraham Hewitt ; vice- • 
chairman. Dr. J. S. Billings; secretary. L 
Charles D. Wnlrett. Dr. Daniel C. Gil- 
-man, late of Johns Hopkins university. ’ 
was elected president of the Carnegie 
institution. The board then adjourned 

to meet tomorrow morning.

VANCOUVER FIRE RATES.

A Move to Endeavor to Have Them 
Reduced.

Vancouver. B. C., Jan. 29.—(Special.) 
—Tbe_ Board of Trade dismissed the 
question of fire insurance rates with the 
civic fire committee aud th« secretary 
of the Fire Underwriters tonight with "a 
view to having rates in Vancouver re
duced. There is a probability that the 
wi*“s of the Board of Trade in this 
direction will at least be partially met.

MILLINERY FIRE.burled when they 
reached the islands. Hansen then threa
tened to kill Chapman and bv dint nf 
threat and imposition upon the man’s 
fears induced, him to lead the -wav "to 
the p>e«. The landscape and eonflmra- 
tien of the surroundings were exactly as 
Chapman had described them bn many

’. Vienna, Jan. 29.—The Nenswiener 
Tagehlatt asserts that negotiations are 
in progress for the sale of the Philip
pine islands to Germany, and the visit 
nf Prince Henrv to the United States is 
preliminary to the announcement of this 
sale.

■o-
-feeee and a chasuble made for and 

worn at the coronation of Louis XV. of 
fronce ** Rhemlnna In 1772 have recently 
been presented to flt. Mark’s church. New 

Palo blue velvet, cov
ered with embroidery of gold bullion, of 
extremely fine workmanship. This ohuroh 
U rWh in costly treasures,

. Toronto, Jan. 29—(Special.)—The stock 
m the wholesale millinery bouse of J. 
M.. 'Hamilton & Son, 8 Front street, 
west, was practically rendered a total 
Joss by fire tonight. The loss runs from 
122*22? t0 $40.000 with insurance of 
$87,000,

■
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TO ENLI6HTEN

:

Ioffered tjjr tfoe _ 
exactly twice the professor’s animal 
salary.

SILVER KINGtually Invade the United States. "Having 
the advantage of low cost of labor." he 
says, “cheat) raw materials are being locat- 

1 right at tide water where they can 
reach the Atlantic porta of the United 
States at about one-quarter of the trans
portation as compared- with the Pittsburg 

-rallia It may be easily seen what an 
enormous advantage the Canadians would 
have If Mr. Babcock’s bill should become a 
law, admitting structural Iron and steel, 
steel Ingots, steel billets, steel rails and all 
that sort of thing Into the United States 
tree of duty.” It is curious by the way 
that thé cheap labor. If It be cheap labor, 
comes to this country from the United 
States. We are Inclined to believe that the 
cheapness and facility with which matériels 
can be assembled, owing to the locatlon-of 
the Canadian plants, form a far more Im
portant factor than the low cost of labor. 
The foreign testimony to Canada’s progress 
and possibilities Is Interesting.

Declaring The
Official Count

MURDRRMB8 ESC APB.

Warden’s Wife Gives Them Means to 
Break Jail

JjPtttsburg, Pa., Jan. 30.—John and 
Edward Biddle, under sentence of death 
for the murder of grocer Kabney, es
caped from jail this morning after 
'shooting two of the guards.

The escape of the Biddles was sub
sequently explained in a statement made 
by Warden Peter K. Soffel. The warden 
asserts that his wife is responsible for 
the furnishing of the revolvers and saws 
t# the Biddles, which enabled them to 
cacape. In her infatuation for Edward 
JHdffre, it is alleged she has left her 
nusband and her four children, and it 
is supposed she was to meet the escaped 
convicts at a place agreed upon.

Areward of $5,000 has been offered 
tor the re-capture of the murderers. No 
trace has been found of Mrs. Soffel.

PROVINCIAL
ed TRAMWAY GAZETTE THE BOERSWINTER IN VANCOUVER.

Sleighs and Plumbers Having a Busy 
Time iu Terminal City. '

Vancouver, Jan. 30.—(Special.)—-A
heavy fall of snow yesterday and last 
night made tram and foot traffic diffi
cult, 
terday 
every
deemed of surplus snow. Trams are 
also running on time again. The ther
mometer has ranged between 8 and 30 
above since last Saturday. The plumb
ers have been very busy.

There have beeu several attempts 
made to pull off a hockey match be
tween Vancouver and Westminster on 
the ice When the weather was propi
tious the teams were not available, when 
the teams were available t 
was not propitious, 
been crowded with. 
since the cold snap, 
sleigh bells is heard 
night and day.

The steamer Gapilano is iu from the 
halibut . banks after 26 days’ .absence, 
with 80,000 pounds of Salihut.

The Vancouver poultry show gas been 
well attended this week, in spite of the 
inclement weather.

lAld. McGuigan has been appointed 
chairt.an at the first meeting of ,he 
new library board. The treasurer’s re
port was' read, showing the library 
sound financially.

•--------------o---------------
A WEALTHY PEOPLE.

From Ottawa Citizen. —
When a firm or a joint stock com

pany has a good thing they 
tent to hold on to it. They do not go 
out into the highways and byways 
looking for .other people’s poor relations 
in order to get them to come in and 
share the dividende. It may be selfish, 
bnt it is business. If a" man of means 
wants to come into the concern and add 
the asset of his capital and brains to 
increase the money-making capabilities 

- J, “rm an^ to share in vthe enlarged 
profits, a proposition to that effect is 
usually considered with favor, but in 
ahy event the fewer the partners in a 
good thing the greater the individual 
wealth.

Canada is a good thing. Her trade 
six months amounted to 

$^13,000,000* which is at. the rate of 
about $426,000,000 for th(f current year 
if the next six months pan out as well. 
The entire trade of Canada for the year 
18S9 was only $204,000,000. While 
the trade has increased to that extent 
in a dozen years the population has only 
increased about half a million, therefore 
the per capita wealth of the Canadian 
people may be considered to have quite 
doubled in a .dozen years. If during 
that period the population had been aug
mented by the importation of some mil
lions of poverty-stricken immigrants, 
Canada would not be nearly in as good a 
position today. Experience has shown 
that, the proportion of the moneyless 
immigrants from any. country, except 
the British Isles, which, within a rea- 
sçnable number of years, is a source of 
wealth increase to this country is 
limited. It is doubtful if for a con
siderable number of years the suc
cessful portion make up for the in
creased cost on the state arising from 
the unsuccessful or non-producing por
tion. Even at the best, such material 
as the Galicians, Donkhobors and other 
low grade people will not develop up 
to the level of English, Irish or Scottish 
immigrants in several generations. As a 
cold-blooded, business proposition why 
should Canada take these undesirables 
into partnership? The Canadian people 
have got a good thing in this country. 
Their trade, and, incidentally their 
wealth, have increased one hundred per 
cent in a little more than a decade. ,If 
the principle is admitted, and it has re
cently begun to be admitted, that ac
cess of population is not material to 
increased wealth end prosperity, why 
mot limit 'immigration to -the best 
pqople, people of our own race, principles 
and fealty, and preferably to those who 
can invest money in the country?

Canada has its own poor to attend 
to. Later on when we have let char
ity do its work at home and the na
tion is more substantially established we 
can afford to assume the role of foster 
parents to the ignorant, not. over-clean, 
poverty-stricken aliens of continental Eu
rope. At present- Canada’s role should 
be to sit pat, if desirable partners do 
not know a good thing when they see it.

Description of the Work Just 
Completed For Handllno the 

Ore.

New Appointments, Notices and 
Announcements In This 

Week’s Issue.

Dutch Wish To Tell Them That 
Further Struggle Is 

Useless.
Details of Voting In Victoria Sy- 

Elecllon For the T 
Commons The city had ploughs at work yee- 

and today with the result that 
sidewalk m the city has been %

From Our Own Oorreapoudent.
Nelson, Jan. 31.—B. C. Itiblet has 

finished the construction of the Silver 
HH1 tramway. He reports that the 
tramway is operating to- the full satis
faction of the company for which it 
was constructed, and _gave your repre
sentative the following particulars. The 
tramway extends from Crawford bay 
to the terminus of the cable, and is built 
on Riblet's patent automatic system, re
quiring the services of only one man to 
operate. This man attends to the brake, 
the rest of the work being done by 
gravitation. Each bucket has a capacity 
of 1,000 pounds of the ore, and the tram
way can handle 200 tons in a day, of 
10 hours. The loading is done automati
cally at the terminus and at the top 
of the tram and the ore is dumped in the 
same way at the bottom terminas. Here 
it falls into an ore chute, and from 
thence into wagons or sleighs. When 
the latter reach the lake they dump into 
ore chutes, from which it again falls by 
gravitation into railway ore cars placed 
on barges.: The barges are towed to 
Procter were the cars are put on the 
tracks and hauled to Trail, where the 
ore Is smelted. From the time the ore 
leaves the mine till it is dumped into 
the yard at Trail there is no handling 
of it, said thus the cost of transportation 
is reduced to the minimum. The design 
of the tramway is one that has been op
erated in other places very successfully. 
Where it differs from other tramways 
is in the fact that the bucket is borne 
on a stationary track wire, and the 
buckets are attached to a traveling wire, 
whose purpose is to guide the motion 
and to bring up the empties, which is 
done by the downward tension of the 
descending Buckets. The track 77ife is 
suspended by a tension of 10 tons given 
it by a case of rock at the lower ter
minus. This wire rests on grooved sad
dles at the top of the stanchions, while 
he traction cable passes over revolving 

bearers. It is claimed that the virtue 
of this is ini the taking of the weight 
from the moving wire, and the conse
quent lessening of friction. The Silver 
Hill trawmay has a fall of 2,100 feet in 
its two mi.es of length, is the longest 
two wire system In British Columbia, 
aud is the eighteenth constructed 
Vf iMr. Riblet in the province. The 
towers are of four posts each, the arms 
being braced to the uprights and the 
longest span is 2,000 feet. The track 
cable t is one inch in -diameter, and the 
traveling cable three-fourths of an inch. 
They are manufactured of the best Eng
lish steel wire and wound in Montreal. 
The track cable was specially made to 
order and consists of two pieces. There 
is a break in the centre for a tension sta
tion. The two. sections are there ren

ted by a guide rail carrying the lead 
from the upper to the lower cable. The 
?rdJuary speed at which tile cable runs

Quid its lotus gW©a, don & Richelieu Consolidated, which op- 
• JVthoHF1# sti'/HWissStiPn grates the Silver Hill mine, is under

differences which distinguish it from operation it can easily do this, as there 
youth and of the ways in which its life 1^ a large quantity of ore stored and 
be so ordered as to conduce to the attain- IfadF f°r extraction a,nd shipment. Mr. 
ment of the ends desired. .Henry Roy, the managing director. !_

to be congratulated that his plans have 
been so successful!, carried out.

London, Jan. 30.—The-Hague corres
pondent of the Daily Mail says he is 
able to annçunce on authority dhat the 
Dutch note to Great Britain, after re
hearsing the earnest concern pf that 
government at the prolongation of hos
tilities in South Africa, offered its good 
offices in bringing them to a close. To 
this end Holland asked whether Great 
Britain would be willing to permit such 
commission to proceed to South Africa 
to enlighten the Boer leaders in the field 
as to the real position of affairs, and 
more especially since it is understood 
that there is not the slightest chance of 
intervention on the part of any Euro
pean government, and that the prolonga
tion of hostilities is useless if the brave 
atrugg-e can serve no further good pur
pose. The correspondent says the Dutch 
government expressly announces in thw 
note that it possesses no authorization 
whatsoever from the Boer leaders, eith- 
thi. «n?Ur°PeJ'or ,SoDth Africa to take 
bï -8tep’ buc ti-at it appeals
to Great Britain ou the ground of com-
to?°theUDntohy for .mi.Htary permission 
ita ™,L- ut<*. commission to accomplish 

of peace. Such permission
me?tdto1?h»nJ;ther.the British govern- 

1 . discussion of terms or the 
Ration of any negotiations 

tne Dutch government 
°C its self-imposed task.

F-FSHifSjte
any practical result from the effort.

The following gentlemen have been 
appointed members of the board of ex
aminers trader the Coal Mines Regula
tion Act, 1901:

‘Joseph Prhys Planta, of Nanaimo, 
Nanaimo mine.

x
Mr. Riley’s Majority Slightly 

Smaller Than at First 
Reported.

LONGEVITY
John Cunliffe, of Extension, Welling

ton (Extension) mine. \ —
William Johnston, of Comox, \Comox 

mine.
William Barton, of Femie, Coal Creek 

mine.
Evan Evans, of Michel, Michel mine.
William Stainsby, of Morrissey, Mor

rissey mine.
The following appointments are gazet

ted:

Messrs. Barnard and Riley, with some 
30 of their supporters and the usual 
crowd of the curiously-inclined, were 
yesterday at the City hall to attend 
the final counting of the ballots cast on 
Tuesday last. Few changes, however, 
were made in the figures already pub
lished in the columns of the Colonist, 
and those few resulted in a diminution 
of the Liberal majority by some 20 
votes. ■' - .

The official declaration of the votes 
cast, including the details of thé poll in 
Victoria city, run as follows:

, DIV. NO. 1—VICTORIA.

Old People Live Longer Now and Take 
More Interest in Life.

i|
eather ■o

Trent has REIGN OF TERROR. 

©’Donnell Stirs np Trouble in Ireland.

Jam 30.—-Despatches received
■eve from Dublin contain alarming re
ports of a reign of terror prevailing in 
teoecqmmon county. Tenants who are 

of rent are visited at
sight by armed men, notices are posted 
^îteni^£=^eath to traitors, ancfmid- 
"I?bt meetings are of nightly occur- 

the people being assembled by 
beacon fires. John O’Donnell, member 
of parliament for South Mayo, is re- 

to have addressed a midnight 
Sî'-T *nt at which he chal- 

ÎSvS^wthtivChlefi®eeretanr for Ireland, 
S v a™'. n£2.me int0 the open 
ÏÏL“*e hf»d of 5,000 to 10,000 men, 
Other soidiers or police. If he IMr
m^2h!laTn 'T2ïld.îiv’e the men of Oon- 
did^f wfï’ ¥r- tVDonnell said he
SÜ-.y*! heratate to declare that thev 

eTe“ at great nnmeri- go!>ddd ’ d S6tt e the land question for

upon abaters entry day 
and thèr jingle of 

hour of the

From the Hospital.
We have lately called attention to the 

increasing frequency of longevity iu this 
country and to the excellent advjee given 
-by Sir Henry Thompson with regard to 
the way in which old age may best 
be nourished. In this advice, -however, 
the general question of how the old 
should live is not exhausted, and it is 
one which, in view of the continually 
larger and larger share taken by the aged 
in the transaction of public business, and 
even in the government of the country, 
cannot be said to be unimportant. Within 
the compass of quite modern history the 
attainment of the period of life at which 

§ our contemporaries are still active was 
187 regarded as affording a sufficient reason 
181 for repose. There lies before ns a seme- 
163 what typical letter, written from a 
206 fashionable watering-place a hundred 

years ago by an octogenarian clergymen, 
181 whose years alone had seemed to him 
178 to furnish an adequate reason for resigu-
200 ing his living and for awaiting his end
201 in absolute tranquillity. “This place," 
H” he writes, “is very full, and hère are in-
01 numerable characters as well as faces,

180 affording abundant opportunity for
181 amusement, satire aud ridicule, I hear 

and see much, but say little; am struck 
with observing the indiscretion of the 
young, and the juvenile affection of the

• - 115 old.” There is here a sort of aloofness
i H from surrounding interests, an indiffer

ence to prevailing topics of thought or of 
conversation, an assumption of the po
sition of the merely contemplative ob
server, which we should hardly find 
paralleled in our own day. And yet the 
writer, like the “old man” in Jean Inge- 
low’s charming poem, was one "whose 
story did not shame him,” and whose life 
had been full and vigorous enough in 
what he conceived to be its day. The 
way in which we now differ from him 
is chiefly in respect to his ungrudging 
acceptance of the view that the evening 
of that day had come. The octogen
arians now with us are largely 
tinning in the pursuit to which their lives 
have been devoted, or have exchanged 
those persuits for others perhaps equally 
engrossing. They are expected to con
fer upon mankind the results of their 
long experience or to temper the counsels 
of youth or middle age by the maturity 
of their wisdom. !

every

George May Foster, of the City of 
Greenwood, M.D., C.M., to be a coroner 
for the province of B^tish Columbia 
during the absence of Dr. R. W. Jakes 
from the said city.

Alexander Grant, of Van Anda, to be 
a justice of the peace in aud for the 
province of British Columbia.

Joseph Mackay, of the city of Vancou
ver, to be a deputy mining recorder for 
the Horsefly district in the Quesnel min
ing division, with sub-recording office at 
Harper’s camp, and a provincial police 
constable.

Thomas Leslie Woolsey, of Craigel- 
laehie, to be a justice of the peace in 
aud for the province of British Colum
bia. ' -

;
•6

I I
1. (A-Bc) .... M 87
2. (Bi—Cam) ..79 99
3. (Cam-Cron). 66 94

4. (Cro-Et) ... 76 121
5. (Er—Gow) ..99 84
6. (Gr—Hlb) ...111 77
7. (Hie—Kil) • ••
8. (Ken—Lyon). 79 97
9. (Mac—Mai) . 74 125

10. (Man—Myt) . 93 108
11. (Nan—Pop) ..79 89
12. (Poi^-Ry) ..56 107
13. (Sa—Star) ..79 106
14. (Ste—Writ).. 74 105

15. (Wal-Zoc) ..74 107

BOX. 3

nor pledge 
for the successare con-

183
189

85 95

-o-
Charles Joseph Fagan, of the city of 

Victoria, M.D., to be a stipendiary fha- 
gistiflte for the counties of Victoria, Na- 
nSilUO, Vancouver, Westminster, Yale,
Cariboo and KoCtenay.

Regulations are promtiiyated relating | plexlon. 
to the examination of engineers Under 
the provisions of the Steam Boiler In
spection Act; also the rules for the in
spection of steam boilers and engines.

The International Mining & Develop
ment company, of Tacoma, is licensed 
to do business in the province, with head 
office at Duncans. T. J. Bhinehart, 
mine manager, is resident attorney for 
the company, which is capitaized at 
*1,000,000..

A certificate of incorporation has been 
issued to the Dulroonic Mines, limited, 
with a capital of $200,000, in 10 cent 
shares.

Morris Marks, clothier, Government 
street, Victoria, and Jacob Fleishman, 
of Vancouver, merchant, have assigned 
for the benefit of their creditors.

The well known strengthening nronerHo.
most0nnêrtl'?Wne‘,i Wlfh other tonics Dand a
S®8t Çfrtect nervine, are found In Carter’s 
ï” kS"8’ "h,l'’h strengthen , 

sedy, and Improve tie blood

186

the nerves 
and corn-1157 1560 19 13 2749

DIV. NO. 2-SOTJTH VICTORIA. 
Boleskin Road .. 54 61
Cedar Hill............ 40 29
Agricultural Hall. 30 32

Totals ................124 122
my, NO. 3—ESQUTMAI/T.

Parson’s Bridge.. 12 
Esquimalt ..............73

Totals ................. 85 88 2 14 189
DIV. NO. 4—METCHOSTN.

School House .. 30 27

Total

WEED of MAKING 
medicine bottle of

62 A WALKING 
VOURSELF.1 248

Our Norwegian
C0DLIVER OIL

*4]
20 32
68 *2 Ü 157

a food which will do away with 
3‘e nece«Ity of druga.BuIlds up the itolb 
Rated system quickly. -

PRICE 75c. PER BOTTLE.
For those who cannot take plafa Cod 

Uver Oil we have Emulsions, Elixirs and! 
Wines. Also pure oil In capsules.

Grand totals ..1396 1797 22 28 3243
That a wasted vote marks the careless 

citizen was the comment of many npou 
one of the incidents of the counting. 
And in this case the responsibilities of 
citizenship had been committed in vain 
to one who possibly prated greatly upon 
the eternal fitness of things and the 
rights of the people. The incident was 
one of a spoilt ballot, unmarked for 
either candidate, but having scrawled 
across it in exultant curves thé one 
word, “Socialist.” Such is very com-

the present -is the^difly- exAfttglfe'ihe yet
noticed-»! (thia.-tpMTiBceJ v.

con-

CYRUS H. BOWES,WHY THEY DID NOT GET THERE

An Incident in the History of Travel on 
the Sooke Lake ’ Road.

CHEMIST.
88 Government St. Near Tates,.nec

-, Mineral Act. (Form F.) Certificate of 
Improvements. Notice.

John Bull, Nawltka. Nawltka Fractional, 
Uncle Sam, of the Monitor! group of min- 
era! claims, situate In the Albernl Mining 
Division of Clayoqnot District.

Where located: Near Handy Greek. Al
bernl Canal.

Take notice that we, the Monitor Copper 
Mining Co., Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B54858, Intend, sixty days from the date 
thereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims.

And farther- take notice that action, un
der section 87. must be commenced before 
tne Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.
j^Dated this Thirtieth day of November.

No. 19L 
CERTIFICATEVictorians are a sport-loving people, 

and generally enjoy their holidays in 
outdoor excursions and amusements, and 
•these outings and pastimes often vary 
considerably in their nature. Some citi
zens, after spending five-and-a-half 
days of the week at the dull’ cares of 
business, delight to enjoy their Saturday, 
afternoons in participating in or watch
ing the games played by the younger 
generation; while there are others who 
prefer to get away from the madding 
throng, to leave the city with its every 
day routine far behind, to get out into 
the forest primeval, aud drinking in great 
draughts of fresh, pine-scented air, and 
“other stuff," to forget the work-a-day 
world and its cares for the nonce.

Of this latter class are our friends 
of the story. Saturday afternoon, a 
week or two after the great Xmas 
storm, the two heroes decided to make 
the trip to Sooke lake: and drawn by a 
pair of mettlesome horses, aaid accom
panied by a joyous loud-mouthed dog, 
tÿeir journey was soon begun. For a 
time all went merry as a (babbling 
brook, and while some evidences of the 
late storm were uoticed as they passed 
swiftly by, nothing of any moment oc
curred until well ou past Coldstream 
hotel, when they came to a “few” wind
falls. First one tree, then another, 
and then dozens, all beautifully laid 
across their path, but well-ground axes, 
a sharp saw and willing hands made 
quick work of them, and 
laughed at the storm’s efforts and push
ed bravely on. But by-and-bye the trees 
got larger and more frequent, aud the 
jokes and jibes gradually gave place to 
other more expressive words and quota
tions. At last they came across a big 
fellow, a magnificent cedar, seven or 
eight feet in diameter, stretched directly 
across the road, which barred their way 
completely. There wag nothing else for 
it, but to do unto him as they had done 
unto others, and at it they went. The 
weather being mild, 'overcoats and coats 
were laid aside at the beginning, but 
after 30 or 40 minutes hard work their 
hearts grew sick and heavy as they 
commenced to realize the herculean 
task before them. However, with cour
age worthy of a better cause they kept 
at it, merely pausing from time to time 
to wipe their dripping brows, or to dis
card an article of wearing apparel, now 
a sweater and then a shiyt or two, until 
like two Roman gladiators of old they 
struggled on in almost nature’s attire.
As the log was too heavy to roll out of 
the .way, excepting in very small sec
tions, great pains were taken to saw a 
piece out just sufficiently wide to allow 
the Tig to pass through. All was even
tually accomplished, and as the “Right 
Bower” .mounted the driver’s seat, and 
prepared to guide the horses through 
the- cut-out, the “Duke" asked if he 
thought he could manage it now. Boh, 
or rather, excuse the. slip, we mean the 
“Right Bower,” said he thought he could 
get through all right, and chirping to 
the horses, the impatient steeds bounded 
forward. When, alas, the axle boxes 
caught, in the projecting ends of the 
tree and jammed last, and the whiffie- 
trees and pole irons broke.

Our heroes were too exhausted by their 
recent efforts, to do or say much just 
at first, so calling a truce, they paused 
for a brief breathing epelL The last 
rayg of the setting sun withdrew behind 
the rugged crags of the western hills, the 
gentle shades of evening gradually gath
ered on the scene, the birds sought their 
places of rest for the night, and soon 
over all brooded the calm and peaceful 
silence of nature at rest. Suddenly, ac
companied by a sulphurous odor and 
flashes of pale blue fire, the stillness of 
the night was -broken into by voices 
which, filled with pent-up emotion, strove, 
inf the most expressive language at their 
command* to give utterance to the griof 
which surcharged their hearts. So for
cible and comprehensive was the double 
dissertation on the past, (present and 
future of whiffletrees, pole-irons, and 
windfalls in particular, that the rivulet 
turned in its bed, and any ’longshoreman 
hearing the masterly way in which these 
voices handled the situation, would tnm 
green with envy. However, lamenta
tions didn’t help our friends any, and 
the only thing to do was to “go way 
back and sit down,” and they did. Be
neath the boughs of a lordly tree, with 
the blue ethereal sky of heaven for their 
canopy, and the frosts of January as 
their coverlet, they spent the night. As 
the first rays of the Sunday morning gun 
appeared a/bove the neighboring hill top, 
the Duke turning uneasily in his trou
bled slumber, and rolling closer to the 
scattered embers of the dying fire, mur
mured. "And this for sport; never, never 
again.”

** *

We refrain from mentioning these 
-gentlemen’s names. However, in pass
ing, we may state that they have not 
again attempted to reach 'Sooke lake 6c and work in
since the above eventful trip, and we and are causing many casualties. Cross 
learn on good authority that they are dbannel traffic is interrupted on account 
now seriously thinking of either become of a Winding snowstorm, and thousands 
ing respectable church-going citizens, or of workmen employed at the ship lraild- 
of joining the local Golf club. tag yards are idle.

OF THE REGISTRA
TION OF AN EXTRA-PROVIN

CIAL COMPANY.
.-. :

“ Companies Act. 1897.”
FIFTH REGIMENT.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that “ The Factfle 
Steel Company” has this day been regis
tered .as an Extra-Provincial Company 

the “Companies Act, 1897,” te carry 
out or effect all or any of the objects here
inafter set forth to which the legislative
Stombii erteiSl Leslslatnre of Brltlah

The head office of the Company Is situate 
ü ge A67 Clty’ 8tate of New Jersey,

The amount of the capital of the 
Company is $1,000,000, divided into 10.000 
shares of $100 each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province it situate at Victoria, and Fred
erick Peters, barrister-at-law, whose ad
dress is Victoria aforesaid, is the attorney 
for the Company.

The Company is limited.
Given nnder my hand and seal af office- 

at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 30th day of November, one thousand 
nine hundred and one.

[L. S.]

Regimental Order—Several Qualified
Gun-Layers Permitted to 

Wear Badges.
is

underO-
A MERGING OF FORMULAE.

A commercial traveler well known In 
the cycle trade on both sides of the Atlan
tic adds this to the collection of jokes on 
newly-made happy fathers:

The hero is the manufacturer of the 
wheel which the narrator sells. Being com
pelled to go away on a business trip about 
the time an Interesting domestic everft was 
expected, he left orders for the nurse to 
wire him results according to the following 
formulae:

If a boy, “Gentleman- safely arrived.”
« a .giîlk “Lndy safely arrive».’’,..
The father’s state of mind may be Im

agined when a few days later he received 
t telegram containing the one word:

“Tandem.”—The Denver News.

Fifth Regiment, C.A.. regimental or
der No. 26, by Major Monro, command
ing.

o
BfRiATNS IN GERMANY.

Services of Scholars .Command but 
Slight Compensation.

(W.E. Curtis in Chicago Record-Herald) 
The price of brains in Germany, like 

other marketable commodities seems 
to be regulated by the law of supply and 
demand. There was pointed out to me 
the other day one of the most eminent 
and learned scholars in the world, whose 
compensation for the last tight or ten 
years has been $52 a month, and the 
good man seems to be satisfied with his 
ncome. Another of the most famous 
mndits in Germany has been living on 

I >60 a month since he coaid remember, 
with an occasional honorarium from 
some magazine for an article. We have 
heard how much Mr. Astor pays his 
oook and Mr. Whitney the jockey that 
rides his horses at the races, and the 
profits derived by the authors of sensa
tional novels are enough to hire a whole 
faculty Of the ablest and most learned 
professors.

As a rale, salaries are much lower in 
this country (San in the United States, 
except in a few official positions. The } 
ministers of the empire receive three or 
four times the amount paid to our cabi
net ministers In Washington, aud they 
all have handsome houses to live In free 
of cost, and servants paid by the gov
ernment, but their subordinates have 
about one-third of the salaries paid to 
men occupying similar positions in the 
executive department of the United 
States.

The greatest difference in salaries, 
however, is among the learned profes
sions. A tutor in a German university 
will do well if he gets $25 or $30 a 
month, and a professor is fortunate if 
he gets $100 a month. Some of the pro
fessors who are dependent upon their 
fees do not make more than $300 or $400 
A year. Their compensation depends 
largely upon their ability and popularity, 
because, as a rule, it depends upon the 
number of students attending their lec
tures. Several specialists in law, medi
cine, chemistry and other sciences are 
handsomely paid that is, their incomes 
are nearly as large as that of Mr. As
toria cook, and if they have reached a 
degree of eminence which causes them 
to be regarded as authority upon cer
tain subjects, they sometimes receive re
tainers as' counsel for manufacturing 
companies or other corporations which 
can make good use of their brains. One 
professor in the Berlin university is said 
to make $40,000 a -year, most of it as 
fees for giving his advice to corporations 
that are working in the line of his special 
ability.

University professors, however, ye 
not permitted to enter into the active 
practice of any profession. Law lec
turers often write' opinions which have 
great weight and are sometimes filed as 
arguments in the court, or give advice" 
to regular practising lawyers. Formerly 
litigants could appeal to the law faculty 
of the university instead of to the Su
preme court but that is no longer au
thorized. Lecturers in the medical de
partment are often called upon for con
sultation 'in serious cases of sickness. 
■Chemists and specialists in other lines 
receive fees for laboratory work, or for 
giving opinions nnon the value of inven
tions or discoveries. Just now a certain 
eminent professor in the university has 
been employed to give an opinion npon 
the value of a recently invented elec
trical appliance, for which he will receive 
a thousand marks. But it is only the 
select few who enjoy these pecuniary 
advantages. As a rule the faculties of 
the universities in Germany are not paid 
more than ordinary public school teach- 

in the United States, and there are 
2.886 regular nrofessorships in the 21 
institutions. Perhaps their services 
would be more highly appreciated if they 
were not so numerous.

A young man, the son of a Berlin capi
talist, was attending one of the universi
ties in the interior’iast year, and toward 
the close of the semester became fright
ened lest he should fall to pass his ex
aminations. He appealed to one of the 
faculty to coach him and promised to 
pay him a certain fee and study night 
and dev if the professor would assist 
him. The professor smiled aud accepted 
the proposition, remarking that the fee 
would allow him aad each of his 
n new suit of clothes and his wife and 
daughters each a new dress, a luxury 
they had not indulged iu for 
“and perhaps,” he added, “we may save 
enough to pay the expenses of a little 
visit to the mountains.” The amount

Regimental Headquarters, Victoria, 
B. C., January 31, 1902.

No. 106, Holmes Pineo, having been 
taken on the strength of the régiment, 
is posted to No, 3 company.

Permission being granted by the" D. 
O. C., M. D., 11, for qualified gun-lay
ers to wear the gun-layers’ badge, con
sisting of crossed guns placed six inches 
below the elbow on the left*1 éleeA, the 
following non-commissioned officers and 
men having passed tSe official test for 
the above, are permitted to wear the 
badge for 12 months from June 1, 1901:

No. 213, Acting Sergt. F. A. Futcher.
x-°’ -*:ctiu$. Sergt; W. J. SaVory.
No. 179, Corpi. R. W. Lindsay.
No. 252, Corpi. W. H. Keating.
No. 277, Corpi. H. T. Barnes.
No. 102, Corpi. C. E. Lawson.
No. 184, Bomfor. R. Margison.
No. 257, Bomhr. A. S. Burgess.
No. 134, Gr. À. Brayshaw.
No. 294, Gr. F. Hatcher.
Sergt.-Major Richardson. Sergt. S. W. 

Bodley and Sergt. W. N. Winsby, of 
No. 3 company, baying returned to duty, 
Acting Sergeants Corporals H. Gartley, 
W. Winsby and <L. Gill will revert to 
their rank of corporal; also Company 
Sergt.-Major McDougall, of No. 5 com
pany, having returned to duty. Acting 
Sergt. F. A. Futcher will revert to’ the 
rank of corporal, and Acting Corpi. W. 
York to that of bombardier.

By order.
W. RIDGWAY-WILSON,

Lieutenant, Acting Adjutant. 
---------------o---------------

MONITOR COPPER MINING CO., 
ment of the company, 
case of accidental death his family wiH 
be entitled to 1,200 francs.

5

:

ORE BAGS-o-
S. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The following are the objects for which 

the Company has been established:
To acquire, develop, operate, lea 

dispose of mines, coal, mineral, miming an* 
timber rights and lands, as well as coal_ 
ores of all kinds, and any Interest iu or 
concerning the same:

To acquire, erect and operate blast or 
other furnaces, Bessemer or Open-Hearth 
plants, coke ovens, tolling, pipe, plate and: 
other mills and every variety 
or process for reducing, treating er manu
facturing iron or steel, or other metals or 
minerals, or oroductp thereof; and to pre
pare for market, market and sell the same, 
and any articles or product of which metal 
Is a factor, Including the acquisition. >yv 
purchase, mining, manufacture or other
wise of all materials, supplies and other 
articles necessary or convenient for use 
In connection with or In carrying en the 
business herein mentioned, or any part: 
thereof:

AN IMPRESSIONISM'S INVITATION.

Come out, my Love, and stroll with me, 
Across the cobalt dunes;

Well sit beside the sunset sea 
That green and grayly 

That dies along the madder sands 
In lines of scrambled foam;

And then we’ll clasp our umber hands. 
And mauvely wahder home.
—Mary B. Baker in- Harper’s Magazine.

FOR SALE 
TURNER,BEETON&CO

se or
croons.

our friendso-
“THE GHIMN'BY CORNER.”

Successful Amateur Performance at In
stitute Hall Last Night.

Lwst night at Institute hall, a large 
audience was present to witness “A 
Chimney Corner,” a charming little 
drama in two acts, which was presented 
by some of Victoria's leading amateurs. 
Mr. Frank Le Roy,- as Peter Probity, 
the old chandler, was splendid, and his 
superb acting brought him rounds of 
applause. Soloman Probity (Capt." C. 
Royds), was also very good, and as a 
half-witted old man of 91, he created 
lots of laughter. Miss Dorothy Sehl. 
as Mrs. Probity. Peter’s wife, was all 
■that could be desired, - and her make
up was excellent. The other members 
of the cast carried out their parts to 
perfection, and it is safe to say that 
those who witnessed the performance, 
were thoroughly satisfied with it. Messrs. 
McDonald and McMillen in banjo selec
tions were very much appreciated, and 
the orchestra, under the leadership of 
Mr. Benedict Banfly rendered a couple 
of very pretty overtures.

of machineryDENIED IN GERMANY.

Sale of Philippines by United States 
(Pronounced Absurd.

Berlin, Jan. 30.—The story originating 
in Vienna, that Germany Would buy the 
Philippines jfrom the United States and 
that the visit of Prince Henry preceded 
the announcement of this sale, is pro
nounced by German offidffils to be ab
surd. s /

-----------—o---------------
INSPECTION OF TRAINS.

United States Becoming a Difficult 
Place to Enter.

Washington, Jan. 30.—Senator Lodge 
introduced a bill today providing for the 
inspection of trains coming into the 
United States from Canada and Mexico, 
with a view of determining whether 
there are on board aliens Who are not 
residents of those countries.

I
tv To acquire, construct, maintain, eperate* 

or dispose of all kinds of steam er other 
vessels, bridges, tram and railways (other 
thftn railways within the State of New 
Jersey), wharves and docks, telegraph or 
telephone lines, houses or other structures, 
cars, and all kinds of railway equipment ; 
and to engage in the transportation of 
ores, materials, merchandise or passengers,, 
upon land or water. In connection with the 
general purposes of a mlnlncr and manu
facturing business upon the Pacific Coast:

To manufacture, purchase or otherwise 
acquire, hold, own, mortgage, sell or dls- 

of, to Invest, deal In and with goods, 
a’-es and merchandise and property of 

every class and description:
To acquire, improve, lease and sell lands,, 

so far as permitted by the laws af any 
state or country where this corporation 
may register or engage in business:

To acquire or undertake all or any part 
of the business* assets and liabilities of 
any firm, firms, association or corporation:

To acquire, hold, own, use. operate, aud' 
to sell, assign or otherwise dispose of. to- 
grant licenses in respect of or otherwise- 
turn to account any and all inventions, im
provements and processes used In connec
tion with or secured by Letters Patent:

To acquire, use, generate, or dispose of 
'water, water-power or electrical force anil 
transmit the same, and all kinds of electri
cal or mechanical apparatus or appliances:

have power to-

Afe; iè

âiPROGRESS OF CANADA.!

Reports That Unite» States Consuls Make 
on the Dominion.

Wo •-

From Montreal Star.
We have before us some extracts from re

ports made by the consuls of the United 
States, on certain rapidly developing Indus
trial districts of Canada. They give us the 
opportunity to “see oursel’s os ithers see 
us.” These consuls are In the country to 
keep their own people fully informed as to 
what is going on, among other duties, and 
they afford an impartial observation from 
the standpoint of the onlooker who some
times sees most of the game.

George W. Shotts, the United States 
commercial agent at Sanlt Ste. Marie, On
tario, In a report to the State Department, 
says:

“The attention of capitalists is being di
rected to the possibilities of the iron and 

industries of Canada. The Canadian 
government pays a bounty of $3 per ton 
on pig iron made from Canadian ore, and 
'$2 per ton on that made from foreign ore.
A bounty of $3 per ton Is paid for steel in
gots, and $3 per ton for puddled bar iron 
made from pig iron manufactured in Can
ada. This bounty has stimulated the build
ing of iron furnaces, and large steel plants 
have been built or are under construction 
at Sydney, in Cape Breton, Hamilton. Sault 
ete. Marie, Ontario; Collingwood, and a 
number of other places. Mr. A. J. Mox- 
nam, general manager of the Dominion Iron 
& Steel company, of Cape Breton, (he was 
formerly In Johnstown. Pa.,), in a recent 
address gives figures to show that while 
It costs $3.57 per ton of pig iron for as
sembling the materials for making steel 
at Plttsbnrg, the same material costs ônlv 
79% cents at the Cape Breton mills, and 
$1.79 at the mills of the Lake Superior 
Power company, at Sault Ste. Marie. On
tario. He shows farther that while the 
mills at Cape Breton are at tide water, the 
Pittsburg mills must ship to tide water at 
a cost of about $2 per ton, to reach the 
European markets, and will then be about 
1.000 miles further from those markets than 
the Sydney mills.”

Then we have ari equally interesting re
port to the State Department on the same 
subject from Mr. John L. Blttinger, the 
United States consul-general at Montreal. 
He tells of the large, iron and steel estab
lishments that are being put up In Canada, 
as a result of the attention drawn to such 
industries by the bounty system. He says: 
“The Cramp Ontario SteeJ 
a capital of $5,000,000. Is a new enterprise 
located at Collingwood, Ontario. The boun
ties granted to such enterprises in the 
province of, Ontario by the province and 
Dominion combined, amount to $7 per ton 
of the product. In all the Iron and steel 
plants now In operation, as well as in those 
projected, United States capital Is domi
nant. It Is very clear that with so large a 
bounty, abundant raw material and cheaper 
labor than in the United States the Iron 
and steel plants of Canada will have a con
siderable advantage over the plants In the 
United States.”

Consul-General Blttinger quotes from the 
Dominion Iron & Steel company, showing 
that It will produce this year 400,000 tons 
of Iron and steel.

The Washington correspondent of the 
Philadelphia Press sees danger to the pres
tige of the United States In these facts. 
He pofntç ont that the Canadian can ac-
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A Sudden Runaway.
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DEATH OF A1 PIONEER.PADEREWSKI.

Hey Arrived in New York For Short 
Concert Tour.

A. B. Gray, a Well Known Victorian, 
Dies at Nelson.

The safety of your bones, perhaps your 
life, depends on the strength of your Har
ness. Now, ours is always RELIABLE, 
STRONG, LIGHT Harness; $25.00. '

B. C. SADDLERY CO.. LTD.,
44 Yates Street.

New York, Jan. 30.—Ignace Paderew
ski, arrived here today with his wife on 
the Oceanic. He comes to see and over
see the production of his opera <4Manru*T 
at the -Metropolitan opera house, which 
takes place early next month, and he 
will incidentally make a short concert* 
tour.

Another pioneer of British Columbia 
has beeu stricken down by death in the 
person of A. B. Gray, who has repre
sented R P. Rithet & Co. at Nelson for 
several years past. News of his death 
reached the city yesterday and caused 
much surprise and regret to his very 
large circle of friends in this city. Mr. 
Gray came to- the province, in 1862 and 
was one of those who took part ini the 
first gold rush to Cariboo. Afterwards 
he held a position with the Victoria 
firm of John Wilkie & Co., and then re
moved to New Westminster, where he 
embarked in business on his own ac
count. Returning to Victoria he estab
lished a retail dry goods business on 
Government street, which subsequently 
merged into a wholesale liquor and dry 
goods establishment on Wharf street, 
which he carried on successfully for 

A season of depression

steel
Notice <s hereby given that an application 

will be made to the Parliament of Canada 
at its next session for an Act authorizing 
and empowering the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, to -own, hold, lease and oper
ate other property outside the Dominion 
of Canadâ; amending its .Charter <n so far 
as relates to the qualification, status, 
powers and election of its Directors*, au
thorizing a further issue of consolidated 
debenture stock for thé purpose of aiding 
in the acquisition of steam vessels; in
creasing and extending the rompaay’s 
powers of dealing with" its landed, mineral, 
timber, hotel and other properties; enabling 
the Company to manufacture or otherwise 
acquire and use electricity for motor and 
other purposes and to dispose of such sur
plus electricity; empowering the Company 
to Improve Its landed properties by means 
of irrigation and otherwise ; to establish 
parks and pleasure resorts on Its lands; 
to aid and facilitate in such manner as 
may be deemed advisable the settlement 
of the lands of the Company, and to assist 
settlers upon such lands, and generally for 
securing to the Company In connection with 
its lands, the powers of an Irrigation Land 
Company, and for Other purposes.

Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth day of 
December, 1901.

By order of the ^BINKWATBH.
, Secretary.

-o-
COAiSTING ACCIDENT.’

One Man Killed anti Two Young Women 
Fatally Injured.

iPlatteburg, N. Y., Jan. 30.—A fright
ful consting accident "occurred at Keep- 
ville this morning, in which Une young 

was killed and two young women 
fatally injured. A large iiarty was 
coasting on Academy hill, using n large 
bob sleigh, holding from 10 to 20. The 
bob became unmanageable," ahd rÿn into 
a telegrauh pole while going at great 
speed. Wilfrid Graves, aged 23 yeara, 
was almost instantly killed, and his sis
ter, Miss Rachel Graves and Miss Edith 
Bnlley were crushed, and it is feared 
they canuor recover. Harry Miles had 
a leg broken, and Geo. Ladue an arm 
dislocated.

TO FIX NATIONAL HOUR.

Astronomer3 Propose to Make Paris the 
Time Centre of France.

At the next meeting of the French So
ciety for the Advancement of Scienqe the 
astronomical section proposes to demand 
the support of the rest of the society to 
a petition to the government praying for 
the establishment of a national hour, 
Paris ; being the centre whence all 
French cities henceforth reckon time. Ac
cording to the framers of the petition, 
there are three methods of reckoning 
time in use in France: First, local time, 
which varies in the most complicated 
manher; second, Paris time, reckoned 
bv the. observatory; third, railway time. 
These different methpds of reckoning 
time not only cause, great inconvenience 
in the transaction of drdmary business, 
but also interfere seriously with scienti
fic experiments in thé study of natural 
phenomena. » v

The corporatlon shall also 
conduct Its business In all Its branches, 
have one or more offices, and to unlimit
edly and without restriction hold, purchase* 
mortgage and convey real and personal 
property outside of the State of New 
Jersey, and In all other States, and In all 
foreign countries, and especially 
States sod Territories adjacent 
Pacific Ocean; and to do any t all. of 
tho things herein set forth to the sam» 
extent as a natural person might er could 
do. and In ar.v part of the world, ns 
principals, agents, contractors, trustees or 
otherwise:

And generally to do any and every lawfnl 
act and thing neeesssary or 'convenient to 
the most ample exercise of all the pumoees 
above set forth or connected therewith.

In the 
to th*1man

many years. e _ .
caused him to lose heavily, and he was 
forced to retire from business, accepting 
a position with Rithet & Co., with whom 
he remained until his death.,

Deceased was 61 “rears of age and a 
native of Ireland. His widow and one 
daughter reside in Victoria, and are pros
trated with grief at the unexpected news' 
of his demise. Another daughter and 
two son®, residents of the province, also 
survive him. The funeral arrangements 
have not yet been announcéd.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

War Lion. Majestic. Conqueror. T.nkn 
Vint* Claim®, eltnnf^ In the Alhernt
Mining Division of Albernl District. Where 
located : Head of China Creek.

Take notice tb*»t T. S. F. Joy. fre* min**»*’® 
certificate No. B67034. Intend, slx^v davw 
from the date >»areof. to annly to tho Min
ing Record of for a certifions of improve
ments. for the purpose of obtainin'” a 
Grant of tbo above claim®. And forth or 
take notieo that aotlon nndor 37 irm®t he 
oommenced before the Issuance of such cer
tificate of Imnrovement-s.

Dated this 7ti> dflv of .Tsnnarv, 1 <¥>*>.

ors
U. S. CENSUS.

Washington, D. C„ Jan. 30.—The
House today passed the bill for the crea
tion of a permanent census bureau. The 
friends of the Civil Service law who 
were opposed to making the employees of 
the bureau eligible for transfer or re
tention, were" overwhelmingly defeated. 
By the terms of,the bill, the permanent 
organization will succeed the present 
temporary organization, July 1, 1902, 
and ftil employees on the rolls oil the 
date of the passage of the act will be
come eligible for transfer to other de
partments or retention in the pprmannt 
organization. The bill also provides for 
a manufacturing census in 1905, and for 

collection of certain special 
annually. Biudy In the cession a bill 
was passed1 for the protection of the 
lives" of the miners in the territories.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street. Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
pressed equal to new.

company, with

ra
SNOW IN BRITAIN.

Impeded Throughout 
Kingdom.

TVafflc Greatly

! ,!tendon, Jan. 30.—Sharp frosts and 
saw «rows are greatly impeding traf- 

the United Kingdom,

A REMEDY FOR IRREGUT.A TUTTK 8 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, nr post free for 

*1.20 from EVANS & SONS. Ltd.. Vic
toria. B. C.

Martin Phermaceittc'l Chemist.
Sont’ a nip tow.
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from Our Own Correspondent-- 
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—An officer <gi ^ j 

ointment to the permanent 
k future be expected to apply Mmselffto 
lie study of the French language ant) 
r required at the expiratien-çf ig 
kouths to,pr -:s a satisfactory colloquial 
Kamination in that language.
Col. Tilton, chairman of thé 
vo committee of the Dominion* Rifl 
ssuciation, has been advised that tl 
tational Rifle assoeiation of the Unit* 
tates will send a team of riflemen-.i 
|ugust next to compete during the Do 
linion Rifle association prize meeting, at 
jocKchfr, for the Palms, trophy, won last 

g at Seagirt, New Jersey, by a Can- 
liau team.

corps si

esteem

ear

Tlie first annual report-of the Depart- 
lent of Labor was issued, today. In re- 
krd to alien labor 
lily Investigated and 

were deported.
|Dr. MvEachern, Montreal,, has resign- 
a tue iKJsitïou of L>ominima, veterinary 
irgeon, and l)r. J. G. Rutherford, ex- 
L. IMacdonald, Manitoba, lias been 
□pointed m his place. Dr.. Rutherford 

to make his headquarters* in Ottawa. 
.During the year just closed. 2*753 per
ms from the States took up-.-homesteade 
I- the Northwest, as aga»œwfe 1-851 in 
ie year previous.
Robert Coates, of the Torwite- Globe 
Aft, has been appointed assistant editor 
F „b«r Gazette, in succession to 
Ie lute H. A. Harper.
The order-in-council appointing Hon.

B- ■Snowball lieutenant-governor of 
ew Brunswick, and Moiyneux. St. John 
sntiemau usher of the Black-Rod, were 
gned by Hi» Excellency today.. Gov- 
Snor Snowball is still in " the city and 
ill be sworn fa before he «leave» for 
ew Brunswick.
The local board of health is gradually 
fhmg the upper hand of the-jgmaBpox 
idem re; the number of patients* at Por- 
r s Island hospital now is downs to 42. 
The Canada Atlantic authorities 
aphatically deny that the railway has 
en, transferred, to the New York Gen
ii syndicate, ami confirm the

complaints, 64 wp^ 
: as a ivsuit. t.bO

. announce-
ant of your correspondent, that Dr. 
!ebb so far haa simply secured * three- 
Miths- option t»o purchase.

-o

LFGISI ATHRF
mi.;

bmi Our Own Co «respondent. .
tVinnipeg, Jam. 30.—The pubBc ac- 
unts were laid on the table .at the 
[Mature this afternoon and. the bud- 
t speech will be delivered on .Tuesday 
St- According to the accounts, there 

a balance on hand on December 31. 
90’,. of .f572Jiti0-28., . The balance of
ih on hand on December 31, 1901,. was 
54.ti24.0(. The balance of a year a«go 
■s^ncreased by $91,963.79. ' ' .

-o-
FACTORY BURNED..

ordred and Twenty Men Thrown, Ont 
of Work at Sherbrooke^.

Hnerbrooke,. One., Jan. 3fts-Geo*ge 
& Son’s, bed and mattress- factory 

ü aterville, Que., was burned.1 to- the 
>«nd this morning. Loss, $75,000, 
h insurance little more than telf. 
e hundred and twenty-five mem arei.

o-
BY HIS OWN WISH;

mains of Late Roderick Robertson 
‘Cremated in -New Yds&

Lossland^ Jan. 30.—The remains- of the 
ï Roderick Robertson. ^ were, cremated
ay in New York, in accordance* with 
instructions found in n»..wilL The 

iir and1 Enterprise mines were shut 
", out of respect to the memory of the 
% out of respect to the momecr of the 
arted.

-o-
SAME OLD STGRYL

ps Stone's Release Sftems- *s Far 
Away as Even

Washington, Jan. 30.—Uniess Miss 
ne’a> captors have abandoned her, de- 
pring of being able te* surrender her 
ply to the agents whs have been try- 
to. ransom her, she i&- no* yet at Mb-, 

k It is quite certain that the ran- 
pe-money has not been paid and that 

agents referred to* have completely 
t noueh with the brigands, who have 
ta frightened off by the appearance of 
pkish soldiers in their neighborhood, 
b efforts to secure* the woman’s re
po will not be abandoned, but it is 
red they must be renewed in another 
petion. The present line has been

QUITE SPONTANEOUS."

raris, Jan. 30.—The Temps today 
bts a despatch from The Hague in, 
^ch the correspondent says he learns 
m a trustworthy source that the re- 
t journey of the Dutch premier, Dr. 
yper, to EngÈmd prepared the ground 
peace negotiations in regard to South 

rica, which were begun with the con- 
t of the British government. He adds 
t the most recent step taken by HoW ^ 
d was supported by some of the oth^*—1 
governments.
he correspondent of the Associated 
«s was informed in official quarters 
ay that, so far as is known herF, Hel
l’s action was quite spontaneous, 
mce was not consulted and is not 
ire of the terms of the Dutch note.

o
CARNEGIE INSTITUTE.

Washington, Jan. 29.—A meeting of 
trustees of the Garpegi® institute 

ï held at the State Department this 
>rooon. Mr. Andrew Carnegie made 
>rief address, presenting the deed of 

After accepting the deed of gift • 
£10,000.000, the trustees proceeded to- f 
pt by-laws and thee elected the fol- *£ 
ing officers. Chairman of the board 
trustees. Abraham Hewitt; vice- < 
irman. Dr. J. S. Billings; secretary, iL 
tries I). Walcott. Dr. Daniel C.
3, late of Johns Hopkins university, 
i elected president of the Carnegie 
titution. The board then adjourned 
ncet tomorrow morning.
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Wbat riots 

Who |rl 
Whose foot u; 

Doth potent

. His sraik* 4s I 
His naked l 

In winded qu< 
To steal the

His beauty la 
For fancy’s 

To heavy-lldec 
A constant <

X#ove is his p 
And ecsta 

His glory a
Lsy.

His glory and 4 
And mirth d

No thoughts bi 
Hie moods ai 

No duos but all 
His moments

-The heart hla 1 
His cup is pld 

A magic mingM 
To stay the Û

All birds catch 
From nesting 

He sends them i 
To every wigs 

—Edward TTffingtj 
of Silence and

The reformer 
nds4 leavinggrou

be cultivated by
Life.

There are said 
in the Chinese era 
tury the number « 
has increased fro

\As a
!»
I

Dr. Chase’s Ointl 
—It H is Wod 
Account of Its! 
the Most Sevd 
Blecdh:^ and H

Doctors may tj 
short of a surgid 
piles. In this thJ 
can prove in a hi 
tChase’s ointment] 
Î3 not infrequent I 
Dr. Chase’s Oini 
effecting a cure | 
failed. There is 1 
gical operation, t| 
too much expensd 
vice of scores a] 
friends and neia 
operations and rd 
Chase’s Ointmeni 
almost at once. 1 
you iii a remarkaj 

Mr. J. Wolfe. I 
“I have used Drl 
■pilles, and can aJ 
there was never d 
to equal it. I d 
and time again I 
for the ailment, I 
imagine my gratitl 
Dr. Chase’s Ointl 
and thorough cud 
/From the (first aj 
ointment gave ni 
boxes perfectly cl 
cured of piles.I aJ 
Ointment in the 1 
ful in scores of 1 
for every form ofl 
and skin irritation 

Dr. Chase’s Oim 
iu scores of ways 
-and people who on 
•ance of Dr. Ohasl 
to he without it I 
pimples, blackhead 
chapped hands anl 
each and every fol 
chafed skin. It I 
treatment. It is el 
as a cure for piles 
as we know, the o| 
teed cure for everl 
ed and loathsome! 
box. at sll dealer* 

Co., Toroutox 1

Clmssliei aiver
per word per 
advertliemew 
than SI cents

WANTE1

WANTED—A teach<] 
sicaI culture for al 
A. X. T.. Colonist!

MEN WANTED t 
Only two months 
ed. Wages earne< 
logue free. Moler 
Francisco, Calif.

WANTED—]

NURSE MAID W, 
morning, Mrs. Ge 
boro Bay road.

SITUATIONS

WANTED—Position! 
Apply K., Coionis

WAITED—By yon 
minding children, ■ 
dress X., Colonist

WANTED—By a y 
stenographer and 
^>eed and 
Colonist.

référé

WANTED—!

WANTED—Person 
Old. Apply 174 Pt

WANTED—10,000 ] 
and Eastern Oyst 
Season Oyster Ho 
Johnson streets, a 
House, 64 Johns 
cents a pint; $3.0 

ft, Proprietor.

TO LET—FI

TO LET-Large fr< 
kitchen (furnlshet 
104 Pandora stre 
’Phone A776.

COMFORTABLE f| 
with use of kit] 
Michigan street.

TO LET—Housekee 
90 Douglas street.

TO LET-ROI

FOR RE NT-Large 
for two gentlemei 
good locality, nei 
Colonist.

PLEASANT, comfo 
retired nurse, fo 
case.
B. C.

J. S., 137, 
’Phone 250.

WANTED — a few 
boarders, where 
comforts, with xt 
No. 23 Perry Stre

TO RENT-

TO LET—Warehoui 
70, Al location 
Rent $25. Apply 
ment Agency, I* 
street.

BUSINBS

FOR SALE—Good | 
mo. Owner leavl 
lars apply to Ji 
Block, Nanaimo.

4 '
pip# Hi. -m

If y:?....

Œbe .Colonist V i;.'" f/
•Mb. are-found. We referred ampe weeks 
ago to the |heory that there had beeq a 
steady heaping up of water in the 
Southern Hemisphere, and if such has 
been the case, it is possible that ' the 
submergence of the connecting land be
tween what are no.w islands may have 
'been due to this accumulation of water. 
AtHhe same time, the great crack in the 
earth’s crust, which surrounds the Paci-

THB OUTLOOK OÏ/UB
road to India, the papers in order

iHHKffitË
« ««rlÆirrîfiS-Ss
was most interested in the result, we 
will ask him to state over his own sig
nature if he believes or has reason to 
believe the statements thus mode by 
hie friends. The mere fact that nearly 
every one of Mr. Barnard’s committee
men is also on the committee of Mr. 
Bodwell, who is opposing the government 
in the Gity of Victoria, ought to be fair
ly good proof that they are not Mr- 
Duusmuir’s “political friends,” and that 
he would naturally have tittle desire to 
assist them under the circumstances.

The Premier published his manifesto 
to the electors without reference to the 
Uommion campaign, intending at the 
time to print his letter to SSir Wilfrid 
Laurier at the earliest date possible 
after receiving the latter’s permission 
to do so. As a matter of fact the pub
lication 0* the Laurier letter or of Mr. 
Dunsmuir’s second letter added practi
cally. nothing to the facts contained iu 
his manifesto, but merely elaborated his 
former arguments and incidentally met 
the objections which were raised to the 
manifesto by the very persons who are 
now so vehement in finding fault with it 

The letters of the Premier are there 
to speak for themselves and while they 
remain unanswered, and we believe 
answerable, a policy of misrepresenta
tion is being adopted to break their force 
Even in this respect the writers who 
aie endeavoring to attack him on the 
grounds stated fail wholly. to agree 
among themselves, because in the same 
issue one writer-argues that thé publica
tion of the letters was a carefully pre
concerted plot, and another that Mr 
Dunsmuir did it entirely “off his own 
bat, as a piece of perverse blundering, 
and did not even consult the members 
of the Executive on thé subject. We 
would advise these gentlemen to come 
together and harmonize their statements 
before making them oublie.

X
The Outlook Club Je the name of ' a 

proposed organisation . in. this city, the 
object of which is to provide a placé of 
resort for men, where they may enjoy 
pleasant recreation without any of the 
draw-backs attached to places where in
toxicating liquors are sold, and without 
the expense attending upon social clubs
generally. It is not intended that re- fic Ocean, indicates that there has been
ligious exercises of any kind shall be an actual subsidence of land as well as
held in the club rooms, although .it is 
hoped by the promoters that the organi
zation will conduce to the moral im
provement of its members. The' Oolo- 

DeUvered by carrier at 20 cents per week nist has already gone into the necessity 
&™Pt‘ti.ePdt?î,2nd>^S,ted*ma°tL<ït“hS of/u<* “? 1“th?“V™' “te“8ive refion'
following rates: aiderable length, and It does not feel un- would never have sustained a population

;...............(8.00 der any necessity for making an argu- that would erect such structures. All
... 3.00 ment now to show business men and the these facts point io the existence at one

public generally that such a club is need- time of/a great body of land in the
mr onai llirrwi v nm nmOT ed’ Bveryon6 can 666 that. Our purpose Southern Hemisphere, which, probably
I HhotMl‘WCCkLY uULUHIu I toda$r 18 onI.T to P°int out to those, upon by some slow process of nature, disap-

I whose co-operation the success of the peered beneath the surface of the ocean,
leaving on the more elevated mountains 
and plateaus the survivors of the gen- 

which will > be made upon them for the era! ruin, 
assistance necessary to place the dub 
on its feet. It is only contemplated 
to charge a membership fee of 60 cents 

__ . nurnTinrnn , l)er month, which will be ample, if the'
jfOTlUC TO AUVcHTIScHO. membership is at all what it ought to

be, for thé expenses, over and above the 
rent of the rooms and the salary of the 
manager, will be very slight. It is 
thought, however,' by those who are pro

movement, that a fund 
should be raised which will ensure the

fRESBVTERIAN PASTA* 
PRAISES PE-RU'NA.

s of its jte
. ** started in; thousands 

. ... worst that ean-happen
to the famine victims in India js that 
they shall die. Our half-nourished Sub
merged Tenth must live, and, what is 
still worse, they must breed offspring. 
It is at terrible thing, no doubt, to die, 
as Héin did, of starvation, but it was 
infinitely worse that he should have 
married, dragged oat « miserable exist
ence and bred a family of degenerates.

It would be pleasant to be able to fol
low up these remarks with suggestions 
as to the proper remedy to be applied, 
but we must content ourselves with 
pointing out the disease. The question 
is too great, its ramifications are too ex
tensive, the consequences of failure 
would {lie1 too disastrous to permit any 
one to embark with a tight heart, upon 
a policy of reform and to be ready with 
empirical suggestions. Social quacks are 
to be avoided, and no one can claim to 
have mastered the science of sociology 
to such an extent that his diagnosis and 
remedies mast be accepted without ques
tion. Perhaps those who desire to 
bring about reform along thé lines 
•tioued would do their duty if they 
fined their efforts to the work of diagno
sis and to arousing the public ' to the 
great evil that threatens the whole social 
fabric.
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a possible heaping up of water. The ex
traordinary statues on Easter Island, 
that ' speck In the South Pacific Ocean, 
indicate that the little piece of land on 
which they stand was once part of an 

So small an island
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DEGENERATES. *
î urn-men-/ A German, named Hein, was found 

dead of starvation in San Francisco a 
few days ago. As far as is known, he 
had not spoken to any one for eight 
years prior 
small income from an estate in Ger
many, and when he had occasion to pur
chase anything, he wrote what he want
ed on a klip of paper. The remittances 
ceased not long ago, and although a 
charitable grocer supplied him with what 
he asked for, the old man’s pride, 
centricity, prevented him from making 
his needs known, and he 
death. His self-imposed silence had last
ed eight years, or since the death of Jiis 
wife. Hein had four sous. The eldest 
committed suicide. The second 
third are confirmed lunatics, the fourth 
son attempted suicide, but was discov
ered in time. '

A icon-

his death. He had a
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TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS- i maintenance of the club for at least 
IN G 10c. per line for first Insertion, and j three months, without drawing upon the Be. per line for each subsequent consecu- , ’ , , , 6 .
live insertion, otherwise 10c. per line each receipts from members’ dues, find it is 
Insertion. Preferred positions' extra accord-1 hoped that business men and others, 
lug to page, etc. • 1

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and half 
year contracts. For rates, etc., apply at 
the office.
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The well known strengthening properties 

of Iron, combined with other tonics and a 
most perfect nervine, are found in Carter’s 
Iron Pills, which strengthen the 
and body, and Improve the blood and com
plexion.

L -v~j
First Presbyterian Church of Greensboro, Ga.. and Its Pastor and £:,ier, 

'THE day was when men of promi- âlr. M. -T. Rossman,
I nence hesitated to give their testi- chant of Greenslioro, Ga., and an elder 

menials to proprietary medicines in the Presbyterian church of that place
GLAUMS OF THE PROVINCE P“bllcstion- Thls remains true to- writes:

__ MOVING®. day of most proprietary medicines. But T

.55,-jaersfltîaSMtss ™cussed the recent letter of the Premier, high and low stations, that no one hesi- t> ' 11 * hlch gave mc* no r(-hef.
S» t ‘tt rn^g^rnt ^ ^

te a SBETSU ZVltiTe A dignifled'representative of the Pres- w^ T ^

KSfl,ttUastbteoPtheV,?ime tHS ^ SmUh dts” 'tYTf ? V' better health tha^ I have
PubltelXtrhaT^dttna0^ ^ ^

ir^bject* ^Fhey^ feign sympathy and famüy and found it cured when other q ty ^ #
at the same time find fault. . remedies failed Hon. S, D. McEnery, United States

They dare not oppose outright what f t* + ^ ^ ^ Senator from Louisiana, says the follow-
are manifestly just claims, and in the ^®Ve E’^- Smith, pastor of the Presby- ing in regard to Périma : 
interests of the province and nn tha tenan church of Greensboro. Ga nu, -o _, ..other hand have Pnot toe manliness to writes: ’ ^a” The Pernna Med,cine Co., Columbus, O.:

-mulcting for- “Having used Pernna in my family for _ Oent/emen-Peruna Is an excellent
arguments they use respeetiug T?he 801116 time u Sives me pleasure to testify tonlc- 1 bave used it sufficiently to
finances of the province are simply a to lte true worth- My little boy seven that I believe It to be all that you

if wh?t the government "has .years of age had been suffering for some claim for it.—S. D. McEnery.
the* existing ‘“ou^ceV oTrev^Æ ^ “ -VOU do not derive prompt and satis-
mto consideration with the growing de- ®<6cr remedles bad failed, but after factory results from the use of Pernna 
works' n°fnd^îîl„ Sid?ifor expenditure in. taking two bottles of Peruna the trouble write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving à 
with the fact thatUsollnffisnroDortfo<iiite almost entlre,y disappeared. For this full statement of your case and he will 
amount of revenue is drained off to BPeol*l malady I consider it well nigh a be pleased to give you his valuable 
Ottawa, are insufficient, even with the specific. As a tonic for weak and worn advice gratis.

Swatysr - - ^2»æssïk

fo^risHg^ssTrt ^wMch'rbetievtd *“3 ^ » 8hort *™*1>£* Of

can only injure the projects of obtam- "àddreM Hartman. Oolnmbna. Ohio, IT. 8. A.
im.i.ledreuS'- i*.ie stated editorially, m 

a”d ln .etters to the papers, that 
many thousands of dollars returned as 

custom dues collected within this prov- 
mce are really paid upon goods intended 
for consumption in the Eastern prov
inces and cannot be classed with British 
Columbia s .contributions to the Federal 
Exchequer. While a similar statement 
made regarding the. goods entered at fit.
Is’ i*al,lfa*> Montreal, Toronto and 
other Eastern ports would be true, be- 
cause these are distributing points for. &S i'Æfa.'SiMiS

r tor the reason that the wholesale mer
chants here do not ship goods to Eastern
Ttelvdavra“di h.ard|y at a;l east of the 
w Mountains. Th% goods that come 
by the Empresses, Australian boats and 
sailing vessels, except what is locally 
consigned, are not entered here and the 
2uRvls in these ports at all
but they are shipped throughin bond, as 
any one may find ont for himself. The
fva tk€nteISdi- he?,e are consumed here: 
and the additional fact is to be taken 
mto consideration as well, that a cer
tain Percentage of the immense amount 
?Lg“* shipped into British Columbia 
from Eastern Canada—at least 25 per
lm?'7hiaS- alre.adjr Pa‘d duty there, and 
this duty is of course, added to the cost 
price, and therefore is indirectly paid by 
our people, who are the consumers. To 
i™,18 alsy t” be added, as is pointed out 
? report of the delegation to Ot- 

c°st ?f. freight necessitated bv 
*00 inVr'^a=D wa,cb i® many times what 
no iud ot snq tsug aqi m aemnsuoo eui 
similar goods brought to his door. Under 
such circumstances, the force of which 
16 beyond argument or evasion, the 
Tjeee|?ity for greater consideration for 
the West, affording as it does the largest 
axB most profitable market for Eastern 
merchants and manufacturers, is 
fully evident.

nerves

a prominent mer-
or-ec- REDDSTHraUTION.

who are interested in providing such a 
place for young men, will come forward 
with the necessary , contributions. It 

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM-1 will also be necessary to provide a fund 
PANX REPORTS—15c. per line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 lines. 10 per cent 
discount on each additional 100 up to COO; i this would not, of course, be of an ex- 
600 lines or over, 10c. per line. Reports , , ,. . . , . ,
published In the Dally wiu he Inserted In Pensive character. It is contemplated 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per to provide a free room in connection with 
cent, additional to the Dally rate. I the/dub, t0 ,wMch any person who may

so ilesire may resort. The remainder of

It will be the duty of the Laurier gov
ernment to bring down before the next 
general election a redistribution 'bill, 
and the task is by no means an easy 
one/ ’Under the terms of the British 
North America act, Quebec furnishes the 
measure of representation. The number 
of members of the House of Commons 
from that province remains sixty-five, 
and consequently the population of that 
province divided by sixty-five gives the 
unit of representation! Quebec has in
creased in population during the last 
decade to such an extent that the unit 
of representation is considerably higher 
than it was ten years ago, with the re
sult that there will he four less -mem
bers from the -Maritime Provinces than 
in the present -House and six less from 
Ontario. -Manitoba, the Territories and 
British Columbia are' together entitled 
to either eight or seven more members, 
the number depending upon 
other races than white people are reck
oned in arriving at the basis of repre
sentation. Therefore the next House of 
Commune to be elected will contain 
tainly two less members than the pres
ent (House, and possibly three less. The 
first thing to be noticed is" that the rela
tive influence of Quebec will be greater 
m the next Parliament than it now is. 
This is not likely ever to be the 
mon is not- enough to be of any import- 
again, and. the difference on this occa- 
ance. ' '

starved to

I
to purchase the necessary furniture, but and

'He recovered and has am
since dropped ont of sight.

Here is a remarkable case of degener
acy. An ordinary, sanely-constituted in
dividual will find it exceedingly difficult 
to comprehend the mental condition of 
such people as those who comprised the 
Hein family. It is said that Mrs. Hein 
befote her death developed signs of 
tal weakness. The case is an extreme 
one, but it is from extreme cases that 
we can zfiest judge the operations of 

be rigidly prohibited, and it is coûtera- causes. We have heard much of degen- 
plated to have in connection with the erates lately, chiefly from France, ul- 
cliib a gymnasium with instruction for though it would he a great mistake to 
those who desire it. A fee would have | suppose them to he the exclusive pro-

. The German char-

CONDBNSBD ADVERTISING—CLASSI
FIED—One cent a word each insertion : 10 i . . ... ....
per cent discount for six or over consecn- the premises will be devoted to the use 
tive insertions. Cash with order. No ad-1 of paying members, and it is hoped that 
vertisment accepted for leas than 28c. I., . .. ... ,I the majority of those, who occupy the

BUSINESS OR PROFESSIONAL CARDS free room, will find it of an advantage 
-Of 4 line, or under. $2.00 per monte. {o pay the $ma„ aubscription fee aud be-

entiti6d p“rtion °! 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions. the premises. There will.he reading and

No advertisement charged to account for [ smoking rooms and" facilities for games 
less than one dollar. . .... ... . ... ...______ _________________________________ of various kinds, although gambling will

men-

A BREACti OF CONTRACT.

whetherIt is argued that because the Dominion 
has carried out the Terms of the Union 
with British Columbia, or rather, be
cause it has not been guilty Of an expli
cit breach of covenant, the Province has 
no case against the federal authorities, 
and that, therefore, any amount of sub
sidy asked, iu excess of what we al
ready receive and are entitled to' by the
«trict terms of the contract entered into I where young 1,11611 and old men 
at the time of Confederation, must of I81”™1 an evening in pleasant and elevat- 
necêssity be regarded in the light of 
favor. As pointed ont in the letter of.
Stère’unCt>^hhave to be taken into deep con- The government wil, necessarily ex- 

faith set up but it is held and we «link nominational, an-d, while the presence of K1 10n are the causes which ate Perjence great difficulties in the reduc- 
with go^d reaZn teat the elerygmen wtil be welcomed, it is to be ’eadmg ln “ mally instances to the pro- tlüa of representation. To take away
madeteisnTasnot wort J te understood that they are present not for dnctron generate types. members from a province is never

7 practice as was auticinated bv either nf the purpose of teaching or preaching, 11 ” * melandholy fact that less at- ’’ the redistribution of
the parties to it and that tberec but simply in order that they may come tention is paid to the propagation of the .. .. .168 0 constituencies which
morM right is Wabliteed Z Z ’ * U contact in a social way with the human race than to that of Swine. Un- ÎL*^ «?°î.ïï T/ ^
suits for a definite and more favorable “embers. This movement will «m- jjgj ^ af“lBteIy had to do this in a smaU way^butlhef

p....^-._,.J!e^jugtment of tee Terms of UnioDJ mend itself, we aye satisfied, to the busi- to Ibeteeparents of children are task was >bild.g j compared with
Owing to the peculiar circnmstancTaf 11688 ™6Q .f%“. *%?> <** â“onSti““tea^onTd Z" ^ what th^LiLai, have To do. It w U
the Province at tee time of Confédéré- rfSOn th8n that P!°vld6 a P'T sMeTed TTer to srionnd IT"' »e difficult enough to persuade the
tien, such a result could not have been I * r6C1;eatl<>T1 for cl“> fee t,rom th6 lests havTTen snggT^d ' tf' h lIaritime ^ovinces to submit gracefully
foreseen; but a contract, which is proved t^ptetions surrounding the places a, P haj6 been suggested to dtot.n- to a losa ,n representation, but
by experience to have worked and still the clty whlch are BOTV avmlable t0 w noTZ present h-dieatious they will have to get
continues to work a hardship on one of 1 We are not lnformed 88 to hoW L “LeLd te t J Z™ Î Seen’ accustomed to it, for Quebec is gaining 
tee contracting parties, is not such a S°°n the request for contributions wffl' « disposition to destroy in population, and is likely to continue
contract as in thV imerests of Can 5,6 made’ bnt H .’wiI1 Probably be at a h q itle“’ me°‘al and phy81ca!, puts to gain ranch more rapidly than tney. 
ada, and in view of the rTatioT wWch ^ 6arly dat6' As fe haTe said’ the T D° ***» ^ 14 18 ® Ontario that the chief troTfe
should exist in a confederacy of prov- amonnt ot funds re9uired 18 not large’ T v” - h h™'. ^a”’ J^.0 18 a,leged will arise. Since the last redistribution
inces, all presumably striving towards » aSd ""e have not the 8bShtest doubt that I ^ have been created in the image of his what is called New Ontario has come to 
oommpn goal of prosperity and nation^ U wiU ^ immediately forthcoming. Craa46r’ «the only created being, who the front and it must be recognized in
greatness, should be perpetuated unalter-: When the or8anizatiob is once on its wilfully defaces himself. An extreme- the apportionment of seats. That is to

feet, it is to ibe hoped that those, who y 8ad feature of the case is say, the Eastern part of that province
Nova Scotia entered * Into a 11 Personally have no necessity for such an lbat 0118 defacement seems to must contemplate not only a redaction 

with the Dominion lust as we Hia V* organization will, by their frequent at- 66 accentuated in proportion as of its représentation by six, but in addi- 
Nova Scotia directed b th u ’ ** tendance, give it their countenance and tbe rae6a men are advanced in what tion must be prepared for the transfer
monstrations’ of Josenh h 6 * j ,1e" support. At a later day, when the pre- we cad civilization, and is more com- 01 some of the remaining representatives 
Fieldin» twice a . . r' liminary steps in organization have been mo11 111 wbat we call Christian nations t0 the western part of .the province,
a revision of it sWi hett ° al™g | completed, an opportunity will be open tban 1,1 any others. Christian civilization This imposes on the government a task 
same Mr Field!»» îl S™3' be I for those who so desire to make contribu- bas Produced much that is wonderful in of tbe greatest difflcnlty. The work is 
Finance et Ottnwl <t» Jr* Minister of tiona in tbe gbape of pictures and other machinery, but there is room for doubt °ot rendered any easier by the increase 
maturallv look ter I® dhou, d articles which will contribute to the ap- if its Product of men averages as high, ®f tbe ”rba° over tbe rural population,
ing for not mere] hett y w e” 8eeb" | pearance and comfort of the rooms. physically at least, as the product of a rl lsb Columbia there will have to 
mg ror not merely, better terms, (but for 0 - races less privileged. Yet surely the ^ 801116 cba»g« m the distribution of
jnster terms, is the same Mr. Fielding, LEMUBIA. most valuable product of any civilisa- rePre8ei*ation to make a place for the
wm>, while Premier of that Province, - —‘ tiou is men and women. Mens saua in one or two more members which the
raised the cry of secession, something In Madagascar are to be found great corpore sano ig jn,t ag valuable a com. Province is entitled to. 
white has not been even whispered in numbers of sma.i animals of different kination as it was when it was first re- N° iutiraation has been given out that
British Columbia since tee days of the varieties, which are not monkeys, but I rognized ag a maxim wortb of pTeger. «»e readjustmeut pt representation will
Carnarvon terms agitation. The poli- resemble them in some particulars. The vati0D- take place at the ensuing session,
tical support of Nova Scotia was a mat- largest species rarely exceeds two feet , . ’ deed there has hardly been time to
ter of moment to the Government of in length. They are four-handed. They ymg at the ,ba8la of. s’. 88 wel1 88 frame a new measure. The phraseology
Canada, and Nova Scotia won;- and, if | live on vegetables and insects. every ot er pocial qnestion, is the eter- of the British North America Act on this
we mistake not, a large section of the uame is derived fiom the fact'that they | l,a,, 0 Problem. If there ever was a poiht is general in its terms. It is to the 
Liberal press throughout Canada eym-1 hide by day and move stealthily .and by I den Age, as^ the poets and legends effect that the representation of the'
pathized very generally with Nova' Sco- mght, which suggested to Linnaeus that |11 18 Probable that evil came into provinces shall be readjusted on the com-
tia iu tee stand it took at a tiiaSTwheii I they resembled ghosts, and he named e. 7®, et close of teat happy pletion of each decennial census, 
close relations with tee United States them accordingly, lemur meaning a spec- per"od’ £or ,no otber reason than because completion of
under the guise of unrestricted recihno- tre. A few varieties are to he found in I™611 atrngg.ed with each other for some- be held to
city or commercial union were being Africa and other in the Celebes and t0. wald off starvation. But be
seriously discussed. Ne^ Brunswick I PhiUppines. , Fossil remains have been „ 88 * mey’ the food Problem has in
afso made, and pressed successfully, a discovered in Europe and, perhaps, in ,, 8868 of the "troTld lam at the root of
demand for ‘Ibetter terms.” America, although the latter have not 9 806181 difficulties. In every civilized

The claims of British Columbia have been thoroughly identified. Standing COmmunlty poverty and degradation 
hot (been advanced from a political stand- aPart by themselves and being so few in eepping . 6 V6ry ^“dations of our so- 
poiut or with a political object in view. | numbers and distributed geographically 6181 „ 1Cl Among those tribe8’ which
We fancy very much the same condition in such a peculiar way, the lemurs are W6 „ 8ava£e' food problem is not 
of things would exist if a Conservative one of the most interesting branches of U6U8lIy 80 dlfflc-uit- Hence ther® 18 le*8 
Government were in power. Claims the animal kingdom. The weight of evi- ”5 a ^raSgle for sustenance; tee dis- 
have been presented as to the Dominion dence points to their being the remuants I ..J1 between cla88es is 1688 marked, 
of Canada on behalf of the Province of I of a once numerous family. These ani- '8n tae 816111:81 aud Physical average is 
British Columbia, and should be sup- mais have given their name to a mythi- ™ore uultorm' We may have higher 
ported, if right, by bote Liberals and cal continent, which is supposed to have 18 fel;^-d66UD„t^e8’ but, in:
Conservatives. In the past, British Col- reached at one time from Africa across îTsavage Ute There aT races wW
umbia has been_unfortunate in the small the Indian Ocean, and as far, at least, highest inTvLaTJouH
representation at Ottawa, .and had no [as tee Philippines. Some traditions TTTT TTrage buwT the equine T" 
power in numbers to enforce its de- mem to call for tee existence of such ZerTe roTl llJ L LL llZ 
mands, and now Sir Wilfrid Laurier, if a continent to make them intelligible, civilization boasts of its highest 
bv TverT ,dlsp0sed’ baeked 1IV’ 88 b® is, People, who carry their speculations as triumphs. Nothing is clearer than teat 
from tee EmternT ID JS°USe t01 C0Ilditk>D8 °f 11,6 anci6ut world to the food problem is at the basis of tee 
his fincT T oT rp»,nœ8:; 1° Bnap eitreT8’ bave d68igllat6d 011 maps the evil. Some reformers attribute degen- 
Britith^tembTandP b1eTrf^tiv sag TT l ^ * Lemnria’ 6racy 10 the drink habit, and there can
in. doing so. Mr. I>unsmui?f hôwever bUt w® fancy the strongest evidence in I be no question but that this accelerates 

• has not taken teat view of it. He has faT01' 01 8uch 8 suggestion is the oc-1 it. Cut we fancy that the desire for stim- 
gone, whether in mistaken confidence or currence of these curious animals 
A. w'Pre?ier of Ca“ada' trusting points now so widely separated
sideratkm, àTd'he'still'ibeneves^ha^tertè eacb °*fcer water, which the lemur? 
so patent and so strongly maintained c0'ld" not Possibly traversé, 
cannot fail to command recognition. The existence of lemurs ln the places

mentioned is not more remarkable than 
that of Kgngarpos, Duckbills, and other 
animals peculiar to Australia, Tasmania,
New Guinea and some other Southern 
islands. If a land connection between 
Madagascar and the Spice Islands is to 
■be inferred from the presence of lemurs 
in both places, a similar connection may 
be assumed between the tracts of bin! 
where the animais peculiar to Anstrai-

to be paid to an instructor by those who Iduct °f that country 
wish his services, otherwise the monthly I acter is such that cdegenerate types are,
payment of 50 cents -would entitle a Perhaps, more rarely found «among peo- 
member to the privileges of all parts of | Pi® °f that nationality than any other,

which makes Hein’s case tee more ex
traordinary. What took place in that 
family and produced such melancholy re
sults is undoubtedly transpiring in thou
sands of other families, although not in 

* | ing surroundings, aud we are very sure I ma8y eases in the same degree. It is 
the movement will meet with the hearty |a. strange product of advanced civiUza-

tion, and among the social questions

cer-

the institution.
The idea of the promoters is to pro

vide a comfortable, up-to-date place,
may

case

Are You Sure
ton are getting all that is coming to you
Jut? Why ya°nUdardo Daasy‘Lg

yonr fellow-citizens are doing— 
worth?er6—Wh6re you can Ket V°ur money's

mission, B. C., BUTTER, lb.
TOMATO CATSUP. 2-lb. tin .
QUAKER OATS. 2 pkgs...........
SNOW FLAKES, pkg...............
ASPARAGUS TIPS, tin ...
RIPE OLIVES, pint ..........

35chllJdeal °f CeyIon Tea ls the “DlxV at

a very i

V»

2Bo
. 10c!

. 28c.
25c.
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DIXI H. ROSS & CO., CASH GROCERS
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THE ATKINS SAWSK

ed.

For Sawmills, Loggers, Carpenters, etc. 
Winners of the World's Record. 

Unexcelled For Fast and Easy Gutting.
B;

FOR SALE BY

The Hkhmaii Tye Hardware Co., Id,
32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

pain-

THE OANNEBS’ MEMORIAL.

The Fisheries Commission, which has 
heen sitting in Vancouver, and will re
sume its sessions here on Monday, is 
dealing with a subject of very great ’im
portance. We regret somewhat that 
•members of the House of Commote are 
members of the- Commission, because it 
18 inevitable that, endeavor as they may 
•I® 1ak6 a Mfictly impartial view of the 

n1211^8 W]ll b© to some extent 
influenced by the political effect of their 
recommendations. The question 
Pear® .to b6 one for expert aud unpre- 
ludieed treatment. We use the word un-
the,aBdltehreW,lths0Ut wishing to reflect In 
the slightest degree upon the perfect
mod f8ith the members of Parlia- 

m bearing the evidence. 
inVL£ ent ™a8Tntude and the future 
mi portance of salmon fishing in British 
Columbia are such, that they take the 
proper treatment of the industry wholly 
n«rtd°f par1J Polities. All classes and 
parties are deeply concerned in . the best 
conclusion being reached.

We fully appreciate the difficulties that 
must be encountered. Trap fishing pre
sents one of them. While we continue 
in Canada to breed salmon for the' 
American fishermen to catch in traps, 
the arrangement is certnjniy very one
sided. It is not so much that the traps 
m foreign waters may lessen the supply 
Of our own fish to our own canneries, 
although this might prove â serious mat- 
ter, but it is the very great advantage 
in point of the cost of the fish which 
the foreign canuere have over our own. 
This point was very fully explained in 
the Colonist some months ago. We do 
not lose sight of the el rim that if traps 
are permitted ini Canadian waters a 
large number of fishermen would be 
thrown out of employment, but we are 
not sure that this has been made out. 
Undoubtedly feWbr fishermen and boat- 
pullers would be Employed, hut it is 
Asserted by those who profess to know 
that in the end quite as many men 
wonld be employed as under the present 
system. This is a question that V— 
only he solved when all the evidence is 
available. It has a vm-v in portant bear
ing npon the issue, although It does not 
h sally settle it. It might be teat there 
Would he plenty of work for the white 
fishermen, and that the general advan
tages to the community would more thru 
compensate for th» Diet that the others 
had tq Seek work in the conneries them
selves. 'As tee matter looks to 'us. the 
onostlon seems not to he so much 
whether more or less fishermenl shall 
he emplovéd iu British Colombia. e« 
whether the fishing indbstrv her- stmTI 
bp «ô hndlv hundicarmed that ft will have 
to he abandoned. There are other m-ut
ters <u this connection that may be 
turned on another occasion.

TELEPHONE 59, P. 0. DRAWER 613.Kg.;?

In-

E.O. PRIOR & CO., Ltd
ap-

The
a census may or may not 

. mean simply the completion
of the enumeration of the population, 
and as Parliament alone can interpret 
the law in this regard, the readjustment 
will taxe place at the pleasure 
government.

i

A 1

of the
are My

3?THE SUFFERINGS OF JOB. 
the agonies of Job were any worse 

than the tortures of itching piles from 
which so many people are now suffering 
■ .l.ad “iucl1 to endure. The difference 
is that there is bo reason for any one 
to endure the miseries of piles for a 
single day. Dr. Chase’s Ointment has 
cured tens of thousands of cases, and is 
absolutely guaranteed to cure each and 
every case of piles. 60 cents at all deal
ers or by mail from Edmanson, Bates & 
Go., Toronto.

MB. DUNSMUIR’S LETTERS.

A studied attempt is being made to 
misrepresent the motives of the Premier 
m publishing his letter to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, accompanied by his letter to 
tee editor, of this paper, on the Sun
day morning before the election. It is 
said that Mr. Dunsmuir took this course

Common Sense Bob Sleighs 
Farm and Express Wagons 

Buggies, Carts, Sulkies.

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS.

1.6.DICKINSON SCO>thb most nutritious;^

Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and (Matin- 
guiehed everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavour, Superior 
quality, and highly Nutritive 
properties. Sold in quarter- 
poun* tins, labelled jAUBS 
IDPPS ft Co., Ltd., Homcso- 
pntbio Chemists, London.'

England.

at I ulants, if traced to its source, would be 
from found to have originated in the lack of 

adequate BourishmenL A well-nourish
ed man needs no stimulant. He is at 
his best under normal conditions. If 
this is the case, tee line of 
would seem to be in the direction of 
those causes which prevent the proper 
distribution of food America produces 
millions of bushels of surplus grain, 
which is sent abroad; yet hundreds of 
thousands of men, women and children 
in America hardly know what it is 
from one year's end to another to have 
a 'Sufficiency of proper food. When

isjCM
FLOU3 FEED, HAY, GRAIN?”

You should try Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and cat
tle. We have always a fresh stock on
hand.

reform

BR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE 25..■

-, ïsteaiKï
Healsvlhe nlcers, clean the -a 

„ pssMges, stops droppinrs In the

or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Mddldne Co., Toronto and Bufiaio.

93 Johnson Street
EPPS S COCOA
I BREAKFAST—SUPPEtf. - - 7

MARRIAGE PAPER
Best Published—FREE.

J. W. GUNNELS, Toledo, Ohio.I men-m K
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The Whole Story 
in a letter t

"PdinXiUer
(TiflBT DAVIS’.)

Po,I®B station No.
Ban#1 Pajh-Kilucb for paint in the $torn- 
ack. rJUumalitm, tt if nets, frost bites, cM- 
blairu, stamps, and all ' afflictions which 
befall men in onr position. 1 have no hesi
tation in saying that Pain-Killbb is thé 
bsst remedy to have near at hand.”

Used Internally and-'Externally.
, Two gisea, 96c. and BOc. bottles.
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ta.. ;,a i ils Pastor anil Elder»
V. .!. K. Stiaa, a prominent mer- 

Crccnshoro, Ga., and an el<jbet 
■•ahyterian church ol that place»1

f a let’s Ume I -.vas troubled with 
h of the kidneys and tiled many
■c’- . all <,£ which gave me no relief.
1 was recommended to me by 
1 friends, and afte'r using a few 
; 1 am pleased to say that the long 

for relief was found and I 
ljoying better health than I have 

It is certainly a grand medi- 
M. J. Rossman.

am

1rs.

• S. D. McEnery, United States 
>r from Louisiana, says the follow- 
regard to Peruna:

Medicine Co., Columbus, O.: 
tlernen Peruna is an excellent 

I have used it sufficiently to 
at i bc'.ieve it to be all that you 
ior it. —S. D. McEnery. 
m do not derive prompt and satis- 
v results from the use of Périma, 
at once to Dr. Plartman, giving a 
atement of your case and he will ■ 
lased to give you his valuable 
. gratis.
ress Dr. Hartman, President of the 
ian Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio,
1 first-class ding stores in Canada^ 
1 up-to-date drug stores, and upon! 
lptioa ol all catarrhal diseases.

Tuna

re
^getting all that is coming to you 
fn for that money you are paying 
[hy not make eu re and do as so 
f1 your fellow-citizens are doing— 
ire—where you can get your money’s

K B. C.t BUTTER, lb. 
to CATSUP. 2-lb. tin .
ÏR OATS. 2 -pkgs. ...
Flakes, pkg..................
AGÜS TIPS, tin .........
>LIVES, pint ...._____

leal of Ceylon Tea is the “Dtxl,” at

25c.
10c.

. 25c.
10c.

. 25c. 

. 25c.

CASH GROCERS

SAWS
rpenters, etc. 
d’s Record, 
a Easy Cutting.

ware Co., Ld.
TORIA, B.C.

P. 0. DRAWER 613.

CO., Ltd
i

ob Sleighs 
;s Wagons 
Sulkies.

KAMLOOPS.

■!

I

!m

r

DICKINSON & CO
3 FEED, HAY. GRAIN?

►bid try Crushed Oats, the best 
economical for horses and càt- 
have always a fresh stock on.

Johnson Street
Lge paper 

Best Published—FREE.
. W. GUNNELS, Toledo, Ohio.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
HAHDWAHB. LIVERY AMD THAJHFBBS.

Wliiit riots hath the golden gaà , S 
Who triumphs o’er the drowsy dale, ’ 

Who5«e foot upon the vernal Tiod 
Doth potently prevail!

™EiaA TBD0K * DBÀY
I brass goods. Wharf Street, Victoria. -

plumbers, etc.

J * CtX 108 Y«tee Street.

°»J*1 COOESON, 97 Johnson Street Banl-
or7ersPlr^U1^bb^V^a47TtOWD

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLYIlls smile is friend to flowers* faces:
His naked body deftly dips 

In winged quest of quiet places.
To steal their sweetened lips.

WATSON A McGBBGOB—Hardware,

PRIVATE BILLS NOTICE.1 CENT „
WORD 1,0 Advertisement Inserted 

for Leee Then SSe. 1 CENT
WORD
ISSUE

treat.IIis beauty is a happy boon 
For fancy’s golden threads and themes;

lieavy-llded nooks of noon 
A eonstant cause of dreams.

Love is his purpose and his song.
And ecstasy, his eager art;

His glory and his hope are strong, '
And mirth doth make his heart.

IronE. G. PRIOR A 00.—Hardware and agri- 
. cultural implements. Corner of Johnson 

and Government Streets.
ISSUETn

The time limited by the Bulee of the 
hton»e for receiving Petition» for Private 
BK1*, will expire on 
19Qh\

Blus-must be presented to the House not 
later y than the 13 th day of March, 1902.

Reports from committees on Private Bills 
will not be received after the 20th dmr at 
March. 1902.

Dated this 20th day'of January. 1902.
THORNTON FULL.

Olet'k of the Legislative Assembly.

♦
the drat day of March.HICKMAN TYB HARDWARE CO., LTD.-TO RENT—RESIDENCES. FOR BALE—RESIDENCES. Fll * SALE-REAL ESTATE.

T?ndI'tocrtlmtaAnniv HÏW—Bekstam* situated seven-roomed | VICTORIA WBST-^everal good lots, from
PP y 247 Yates street. j31 house, with three full-sized lots, stable, S200 to IflOt1 Apply 40 Government

wCli c£°nt and back entrance, situate on ®®ent Street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Fort Street. Apply B. <J. Land & Invest- Arencv. Limite'«•
StreetAgen67, Limited, 40 Government

s PAiirrnrG. papbrhahgihg. etc.
No thoughts but gladness fill his veins;

His moods are multitudes of joy;
No dues but singing have his fanes;

His moments, no annoy.

The heart his arrows sting to bliss;
His cup is pledged to life, not death;

A magic mingles with his kiss.
To stay the fleeting breath.

All birds catch echo from his rites.
From nesting at his temples’ eaves;

He sends them forth against despite»—
To every wight that grieves !

Edward Ufflngton Valentine in “The Ship 
of Silence and Other Poems.”

J<p»Si^H SBAR£~in »nd 93 Tates Street 
. ™nter. paperhanger. etc. ’Phone 742B.

FOR RENT—A well-furnished two-story 
dwelling house. Apply to Mrs. S. Bragg, 
corner Leighton road and, Richmond ave., 
near Jubilee Hospital. j3i

TO LET-Two 5-roomed cottages at $6 per 
TOonth. Apply" 5 Centre road, Sprlngt 
Kiage, city. i3i

—-*■*--- r---- -------- --- i-______ __________
TO LET—That very desirable country resi

dence known as "Qlenora,” situate at 
Koksilah, consisting of 160 acres of land 
with modem dwelling house, good barns, 
stables, outbuildings and orchard. Full 
particulars on application to Heisterman 
A Co.. 75 Government Ptrt ti,

SEWER PIPE, Frail BRICKS, BTC.
OAK BAY—A few good water lot. left. 

Apply B. C. Land Jc Investment Agency. 
Limited. 40 Government Street.

B C. POTTERY CO.. LIMITED - Corner 
Broad and Pandora. Viktoria.|l,0BO—Nice llve-roomed cottage, bath. été..

irhiïment street.

NOTICE.

RBVISBD STATUTES, CANADA 1888 
CHAPTER 92.

S^^^pSrt°ofMVl?trrURaB.caT

aÆA:,i*si
of the

posed wr»rkED?« 81te °1 the following pro-

KTffi M11-sVk
namely: e’

CHEAP ACREAGE—Over 3,200 acres, at 
|1.66 per acre, on Pender Island, nine 
miles from Sidney Station*. Steamboat 
runs In connection with V. A’ S. Railway. 
An abundance of good timber, 
lent hunting grounds, 
est property op 
particulars appt 
ment Agency,
Street. Victoria.

KXCAHNGE.

gas.; “«‘s raKE/EMsüSLifted, 40°Goverai/i€mt 1 Ba,,<Ung- 64 ^the
RESERVE.$2,200 will purchase three houses, centrally 

located (only 10 minutes from poet office), 
always rented at a good figure; cheap, in 
order to close an estate. Apply B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency, Limited. 40 
Government Street.

e reformer takes only the highest 
nds4 leaving the rich, low grounds to

Th
\crou

he cultivated by the practical politician.— 
Life. builders anb contractors. «SSi

W.ÎSSEÆ ~

to the provisions of sub-section r5) vf gee- »t the “La nd Aet.” « amendé 
Art ion? ,,of. the Act Amendment
"t‘t, 1901, to enmhle the Oriental Power r?,?mPtÜS c,°“pany'1 -‘“Ited, to select toerei 
from timber llml ts, for wood pula 
rtrtJw?er mana,acti'rlng purposes, as ,n> Jidfd by an agreem, ent bearing date the 
13th day of January, 1902, viz:

Stirs
 ̂Sound’*”*

SOOKB—679 acres and lake. $3.000. Apply 
B. L. Lend & Investment Agency, Limit- . 
ed, 40 Government Street | MOORE & WHITTINGTON. ISO Yntee St.

BUSINESS LOTS-A number of good lots ^ etC~ Te>- ^
ourtrHs!y W r»ZP' a0*!1 and seeTHOMAS MATTER ALL—16 Broad Street.

t ï J?,; * Investment Alterations, office fittings, wharves re-Agency, Limited. 40 Government Street. | paired, etc. Telephone B371.

Estate, just above ^ Cook ^^reSt^flnd I “ Carpenter work of aS
building sites; prices reasonable;* easy I klnds; reP*^* Telephone 166.

G. Land & Investment 1 
Agency, Limited, 40 Government Street.

or abutting 
VictorIa,KB^<C.^

mlrineA™“C7’ Commonly *«"Ihed 

wiy 1 rt°,°ndert W»h*ri' *«olnln3 said «Up-

ocMm SI1"1 aubmerged ground to be

ln ^December.
V^^J»RIA MACHINERY 

PANY, LIMITED

TO RENT-STORES.'Hiere are said to be 1,000,000 Catholics 
in the Chinese empire. During the last cen
ter v the number of catholics In Indo-CMna I TO LET—Store on Yates street. Apply to 
has increased from 320,000 to 700,000. I Heisterman & Co, JAMBS BAY.H

*2:20^~Go?‘1 sitt-room cottage, near Dallas 
road: nice view of the Straits; modern 
conveniences. Apply B. c. Land & 
Investment Agency, Limited. 40 Govern
ment Street.As a Cure 

For Piles

EDUCATIONAL.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL-15 Broad Street 
(upstairs). E. A. Macmillan, principal. 
Individual Instruction in shorthand, type
writing and bookkeeping.

$3,750—Handsome modern residence and 
large water lot, only 10 minutes from 
post office: well located and ln good 
ir»er' 7 Land & InvestmentAgency, Limited, 40 Government Street.

B. C.
1901.

DEPOT OOM-
A. J.. BECHTEL, 

Managing Director.
C. J. V. SPRATT,

Secretary.

NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS.
CHEAP BUSINESS LOTS.ENGINEERS’ LICENSE—Mechanics, En

gineers, Firemen, Electricians. Etc.,—40- 
page pamphlet containing questions ask
ed by Examining Board of Engineers, 
sent free. Geo. A. Zeller, Publisher, room 
582, J8 S. 4th St.. St. Louis, Mo., U. S.

——— -------------------------- ——-------------------- NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS — For
$850—Three lots at this price, well located S'1.™8’ etc ” „wrMre A- H. Wallbridge.

for factory purposes, must be sold to SaIe8 Agent, Vancouver. B. C.
1 nvest^nt8 Agency,Arj mi ted, °40 &£ 
ment Street

$2,300—Seven-roomed dwelling, modern ln 
every respect; good stable and out
houses; lot 54x159; very convenient to 
town. Apply B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited. 40 Government Street.

Dr. (’hasp’s Ointment Never Disappoints 
—It lias Won World-wide Fame on 
Account of Its ’Magical Control Over 
* !i• ■ Most Severe Cases oî Itching, 
lllpcdliig and Protrndhig Piles.

parce?*161"
mile by eight miles.
P»£S8on3,S?e ^lea^aïï^Æ

5.—Aaltanhash Inlet, one parcel one 
•nlle by two miles,
mnf*S„^STKlratï? lDlet- 006 tercel, one 
mile by three miles.

Area 7.—Green Inlet, one parcel, one mile 
by two miles.
„4reî_ 8.—Sarah Island, or e parcel, one 
mile by two miles.
. 9-.—GH1 Island, one pa reel, one mile
by five miles, on south end.

Areg to.—Kltklatah Bay. orne parcel, one 
mile by one mite.

Area 11.—Kltklatah River, -two parcels, 
one mile by one mlie each.

Area 12.—On hay near Fbfsley Point, one 
percel, one mile hy three miles.

4?®? tS.—On Klldhlla Arm and Blver, one 
parcel, one mile by four miles.

Area 14.—A belt of land one mile In. 
c*ch slde ot Gardener Canal and’ 

•the Kitlan (or Kltlobe) Rfver, tor a dis* 
tance of 10 miles up said river.
„ W. S. SORB,
Depo*y Commlsslonet of Lamde and Works, 

tAaUg and Works Department. Victoria. 
B. 0.. ISth January, 1902.

oneA. Ill BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS.
$1,000-Two large lots at this price, close I --------------

£7n/18 street- anltable for business Mi,R- SMITH & CO., LTD., Victoria, B. C. 
or residences; very cheap. Apply B. c. Manufacturers of all kinds of plain and 
Governmen^Street.6 AgencJr' Limited. 40 I faney Mscnita and cakes.

Wto°<feinrt1^1*ed ,‘.07?n Iates Street, close 
Annîï”tflan' TeultjlbJe f°r any bnslneae.
, PJJ f ®-. C. Land & Investment 
Limited, 40 Government Street.

NOTICE.

n°5.

Leonard h. solly,
Land Commissioner.

LOST AND FOUND.

’&£naH£S«
Limited, 40 Government Street.

STRAYED—To the house of A. S. Thomas, 
(Lake District), a white and tan colley 
bitch. Owner can have same by applying 
within ten days. ' j3i

Doctors may tell you that nothing 
short of a surgical operation will cure

7.ÏV£,*SSSSï;-,“ÆïS,™'ihT‘”"”' te T Vlejî; cheaP- Apply 'b. C. 
i^and & Investment Agency, Limited. 40 
Government Street

NEWS AGENCY.
l>r Agency, GEORGE MARSDEN—News agent, 

of Government and Yates streets. 
Box 528. 
papers kept

iCbase’s ointment has been used, 
is not infrequent that people tedl ns that 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment haa succeeded in 
effecting a cure after operations had 
failed. There is too much risk in a sur
gical operation, too much suffering, and 
too much expense. If you take the ad
vice of scores aud hundreds of your 
friends and neighbors, you will avoid 
operations and resort to the use off Dr.
Chase’s Ointment. It will relieve you 
almost at once. It will thoroughly cure I BALL ROOM DANCING — Lessons given 
you in a remarkably short time. privately or In classes. Lesson nights,

Mr. J. Wolfe, Arnprior, Ont., states: Monday and Thursday. Class dance every
“I have used Dr. Chase’s Ointment for Friday evening. Private lessons to suit
piles, and can assure the public that I ?Kpîif’H4.fÆîre8* *Uag Telfor* 107 
there was never anything on the market ' ■ 30
to equal it. I was disappointed time 
mid time again when trying remedies
for the ailment, and you can scarcely _
imagine my gratitude when 1 found that I CANARIES FOR SALE at Mrs. Lange’s. 
Dr. Chases Ointment was an effective 84^ Douglas street, ùpstalrs. P. O. Box 
and thorough cure for this ailment. I 163.
From the first application this magical 
ointment gave me relief, and a few I FOR SALE—Thirty-five horse power boiler, 
boxes perfectly cured me. Since being J cheap, at 152 Yates stréet.
cured of piles I always keep Dr. Chase’s *-----------
Ointment in the house, and find it use-1 MEN’S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS* boots and 
ful in scores of ways, as a treatment I shoes at bargain prices, and your repalr-
for every form of itching skin, chaffing, ^ JLnd
and skin irritations.” Yo? wôn’t be^ isle? 8treeL *U*S° ““

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is indeed useful misled,
in scores of ways, as Mr. iWolfe says, 
and people who once made the acquaint
ance of Dr. Ohase'a Ointment are loth
to be without it in the house For,poR SALB_A new Une ef cream, white 
pimples. n»ackneads, eczema, salt rheum. and string braids; also new designs for
chapped hands and face, chilblains and silk work, at Mr*. W. H. Adams’. 78
ouch and every form of raw, itching or Douglas street, 
chafed skin. It is an incomparable 
treatment. It is especially recommended 
as a cure for piles, because it is, so far 
as we know, the only actual and guaran
teed cure for every form of this wretch
ed and loathsome disease. ' 60 cents a 
box. at all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates 
l& Co., Toronto*. ■ ;u

It corner
Magasines, local and* foreign

$1,800—Pretty cottage, corner lot good gar- 
Amiv “n c t661,12^’ ,ln 8ood condition. 
raPm LaB’ £ ^aBd * Investment Agency, 
Limited, 40 Government Street

OLAraVOYANCT. poR SALE—FARM LANDS.
JAIMES BAY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.. 

NOTICE.
MADAME RAAB, clairvoyant and locating 

medium, gives sittings daily at 23 View 
Street. “art®'”®"3™”-";Î2T. sLlSS

Agency, 40 Government street

SCAVENGERS.

\ A Special General Meeting of the share. £°def! «'the above Association wlU^ 
4thdnmTtbe .Cl°b House, on Tuesday, the 
S"JK& at— 11 ‘ m” f°r the pnrpoae
stlratim g»na rtnoalterations ln the Cbn- Butution, and at 8 p. m. (same flat» «mi
place) the Annual General Meeting of the 
Association will be held.

B. PUBOBLL, JOHNSTON, 
Dated 31st Jan.. ^"«fry-Treasnrer.

*1:?00r<2!U!e’.Ure rooma. hath, etc.; full- 
alsed tot facing aonth; terms. Apply 
f; D- Dndd & Investment Agency, Limit- 
ed, 40 Government Street.

GCrammegtes^t Llm,ted- 40

MR8. ED. LINES — General scavenger; 
yards, etc., cleaned. Orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 18B. Houae, 236 
Yates StreetDANCING CLASSES.

^r’12?-22% *crea- seven miles from Vic- 
A-rt’_,14raS—8 under cultivation (3 ln 
cotraJ? ??arl?* trees): all-room PETER HANSEN Teamster and wood dealer* building sand "and 

gravel for sale. Address, 49 Discovery 
Street Telephone 184.

$1Jrt£r?Ler 600 *cres, within six miles 
of Victoria; 100 acres under cultivation* 
SCny ,^.od ,b?»d‘ngB. orchard, straama.' 
* t,J ?6ral.tefm8- App,r B- C. Land 
?rnmeVnttStraetAgenCr- L,mlted’ 40 GoT-

STEAM DTE WORKS. •ü?TlCB.v8 hcrahy given that I Intend to 
apply to the Board of Licensing Commis-

Sp'SSS
the premises situate on Lot 1263 Johnson 
street. In the City of Victoria, and known
fton“toihiS,aUonal Hote1’to Btmue‘ °-

Dated this 11th day of January, 1902.
Margaret lindsay.

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS.

PAISLEY DYE WORKS - Tel. 410. The 
Yatea'street e8t*bUBlled 1886- N®’180^-Corner lot and two 5-roomed cottages 

($800 each); will be sold 
terme. Apply B.
Agency, Limited, IVICTORIA ASSESSMENT DISTRICT. 

(Including Victoria <3ty, North Victoria, 
Senthi Victoria. Eeqntmalt, Geest Dis

trict end Islands.)
Notice Is hereby given, In accordance with 

the Statutes, that Provincial revenue ’aT 
and all assessed taxes and lucerne tax, 
assessed and levied under the Assessment 
Act and amendments, are now due and pay
able for the year 1902;

All taxes collectible for the Victoria As
sessment District are dne and payable at 
my office, situate at Victoria. YMs notice. 
In terms of law, la equivalent to a personal 
demand by me upon all persons liable for 
taxes.

Dated at Victoria, 23rd Jem nary, 1902.
©. BOOTH,

Assessor and Collector 
Victoria Assessment District.

. Victoria Post Office.

on very easy 
C. Land & Investment 

46 Government Street.
J31

BRITISH COLUMBIA—Tel. 200. Largest 
established. Country orders solicited. 
No. 141 Yates Street-IpSSiiJ31

east end.

ssSr-yS-rM
eramInt Straet.AgenCi’- 40 GoT-

$1,460—Cottage of six rooms, one acre: all 
cleared and planted with small fruits; 
°a™. chicken houses, etc. ; terms. Apply 
, D. Land & Investment Agency, Limit

ed, 40 Government Street

Vanguard Waltham Watch Co.—Watches

17 raby Jewels, the above are flrst-elaka
al? etlmt«d-»se, g“aranteed adjusted to 
an cloutes within live seconds a month.
Trac/lnr.aard’ L:e^cent Street- Appleton, 

t?e '«teat Improved new
V^Sfrir â C.WelrT St0re’^Tate8

LODGES AND SOCIETIES.
123 Tn|£aAnSnt?&S

ed, 40 Government street.

DISTRICT—About 50 acres, uartlv 
»l25led’iiad^oln1ng a beautiful farm; very 
good 6(^1 and level ground; cheap. Apply 
H & ^and * Investment Agency, Llm-

L- 9; LVt \42£ meets ln Sir William 
Wallace ^all 2nd Monday ln each month. 
F. Allett, Master; W. Wallace. Secretary.

FOR SALE—Grocery and bakery business. 
Apply B. K., this office. J19

AT
VICTORIA CAMP, No. 52. C. O. W. O. W— 

Meets In A. O. U. W. Hall first and- third 
Fridays. Visiting sovereigns welcome. 
W. Jackson, Clerk.J16

*1,'s0°—Now rix-roomed cottage, with font 
lots, ont-bnlldlngs, etc.; a bargain. Apply 
B C. Land & Investment Agency, Limit
ed, 40 Government Street

Agency, Limited, Government Street.

H1G.HLAND DISTRICT—Three farms with 
?“*'d1n8s’.iftÇ—two at $1,600. one at 
ioanee P’ c* * Investment
Agency, Limited, 40 Government Street.

POULTRY. LITE STOCK. ETC. PHOTOGRAPHERS»
FOR SALE—Good eorel horse. 54 North 

Park street. PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES — R. May
nard. 41 Pandora Stneeti All kinds of 
photographic material for amateurs and 
professionals. Kodaks, pocoes, koronas. 
prpmos, etc. Same block. Mrs» R. May
nard’s art studio. Views of British 
Columbia and Alaska for sale.

131 Tenders For Clayoquot 
Store, Buildings end Land

Tenders win be received by the' under- 
J43»d at 26^ Yates street, Victoria, up to 
12 noon ob the 15th February next, for the 

tîj? Stock and General Mer*
sïShK1^’! B^II<y.?gs and Land- situated 
Stubb Island, Clayoquot District,
°^5.ed. by Mr. Thomas Earle, 
axreepted e8t °r aDy tender nat necessarily 

For farther particulars apply to
ARTHUR ROBERTSON, 

Assignee, Estate of Thomas Earle.

-WEST END.
*$2,500 will purchase four cottages, five 

rooms edch. all rented, with an acre of 
ground. Apply B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited, 40 Government Street.

SALE—Good driving mare, one year- 
.y s ‘l$hg coït, one ÿeatttog hWfer, one ladies’ 

saddle, one nearly*'hew Democrat wagon, 
one set double driving harness, and about 
three tons good hay. Apply comer Topaz 
avenue and Fourth street. H. Cardew.

NOTICE;

A Court of Assize, Nisi Plias». Oyer and 
Terminer, and General Gaol Delivery, willv 
be holden in the Cbuft House, at the City 
of Victoria, on Thursday, the 13th day of 
February, 1902.

By Command!

Cliciilei aivertlMaieits •mm
per word per laierttuu eask. He 
advertisement Inverted Sen leas 
tien* IS cents.

it
Same Block—Maynard’s Shoe and’ Finding 

Store, 41 Pandora Street. Boots. Shoes, 
Leather and Shoe Findings. ’Phone 360b;

$2,000—Six-roomed cottage, well situated, 
one acre of ground, stable, outhouses and 
orchard; a bargain. Apply B. C. Land 
& Investment Agencÿ, Limited, 40 Gov-' 
emment Street.

131 on
RÎÎ^LB^T - ?c*es; good soil and 

ready for cultivation; fine site; 
mands view of Straits; cheap.
45 Government Street.

160 acres for $225.
J*’ P‘* ^and & Investment Agency, 

Limited. 40 Government Street.

miles from the City; about 
one-third under cultivation ; soil rich 
black loam: average price per acre, $50; 
will sell in 50-acre lots; the cheapest and 

best farm» on the Island. 
xP£\lt ?' Æ I^nd * Investment Agency, 
Limited, 40 Government Street.

recently
WANTED—500 chickens, any kind, at 183% 

Douglas street, A postal card will find. J. D. PRENTICE. 
Acting Provincial Secretary. 

Provincial Secretary’s Office. 23rd Janu
ary. 1602.

Apply
112 TAILORING.WANTED—MALE HELP.

THE ARM—Seven roomed modem- dwelling, 
well situated, over two acres ef land, 
large frontage on road and water. Apply 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Limit
ed, 40 Government Street.

THE FUJI COMPANY, Japanese Mer
chant Tailor, 156 Government btreefc, 
makes the suit of clothes to order fOr 
ladies and gentlemen cheaper than ever. 
Keeps best tailors as ladies’ clothes 
makers.

FOR SALE — White Wyandotte cockerels 
and Belgian hares; Choice stock. E. 
'Robinson, 16 Young Street, James Bay.

WANTED—A teacher of elocution and phy
sical culture for a private class. Addresa 
A. X. Y.. Colonist office. J14

NOTICE'MEN WANTED to learn barber trade. 
Only two months required. Tools donat
ed. Wages earned while learning. Cata
logue free. Moler’s Barber College, San 
Francisco, Calif.

setFOR SALE—TIMBER LIMITS. $2,800 — Esquimau Road — Seven roomed 
modem cottage, elexrtric light, one acre of 
ground, lawn and orchard. A-pply B.C. 
Land & Investment Agency, Limited. 40 
Government Street.

Is hereby given that one month after date 
application will be made to the Governor- 
tn-CouttcU for approval of the plans and 
site of a wharf proposed to be erected one 
and opposite to the South half of Section 
one» Range eleven, in Chemalnus District, 
■Province of British Columbia, which plans, 
together with a description of said site, 
nave been deposited with the Department 
of Publie Works at Ottawa, and In thte 
Land Registry Office at Victoria. B. O.

Fpr the Lenora Mount Sicker Copper Min
ing Company, Limited, Non-Personal Lia- 
ofnty, (owners of said site.)

VICTORIA TAILORING PARLORS - No. 
88 Douglas Street. Union labor only.

2,400 acres, chiefly yellow cedar, $5,000. 
For particulars apply B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. 40 Government Street.

TAX NOTICE.d31

Notice is hereby given. In accordance 
with the Statutes, that Provincial Revenue 
Tax, and all assessed Taxes and Income 
Tax, assessed; and levied under the Assess
ment Act and amendments, are now dne 
and payable for the year 1902. All taxes 
collectible for the Gatiano Island. Assess
ment District are due and payable »t my 
office, situate at Gallnno. This notice, ln 
terms Of law, is equivalent to a personal 
demand by me upon ail persons liable for 
taxes.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP. ^ ACRES, partly under cultivation,

one of tile finest views In the province. 
For particulars apply B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency, Limited, 40 Govern- 

• ment Street. ^

COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.NORTH END.FOR SALE—HOTELS,tNURSE MAID WANTED—Apply In the 
morning, Mrs. Geo.. Courtenay. 143 Cad- 
boro Bay road.

STEMLBB & EARLE - Coffee. Spices, 
Mustard and Baking Powders. Pembroke 
Street, near Government. •

HOTELS FOB SALE — Call and see our 
list. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited, 40 Government Street.

$3,000 — Six-roomed dwelling, two acres 
under cultivation, stable, orchard, lawn, 
etc.; cheap. Apply B. C. Land & in
vestment Agency, Limited. 40 Govern
ment Street.

328 ■r

; VICTORIA COFFEE A SPICE MILLS— 
Office and mills, 148 Government Street. 
A. J. Mortey, proprietor.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE. FOR SALE—B usinées or a large, centrally 
located hotel, Including furniture, etc. ; 
doing a good business. For particulars 
apply B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited, 40 Government Street

BASF ,S09?B—178 acrea» good buildings 
ana furnished house; large frontage on 
harbor; 100 bearing fruit trees; 1 partly 
cleared and under cultivation ; 70 acres 
fenced, balance lightly timbered; faandv 
to school house; owner leaving for Eng- 
land; price $2,000. Apply B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency, Limited, 40 Govern- 
ment Street

W. W. BBRRIDGE.
Secretary.

i Dated at Victoria. British Columbia, this 
,11th (tay of January, 1902.

WANTED—Position as first class waitress. 
Apply K., Colonist office.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE.

EIGHT FULL-SIZDD LOTS, well situat
ed and very central. Must be sold at an 
early date. Any reasonable offers will be 
submitted. Apply B. Œ Land & Invest
ment Agency, 40 Government street.

131
DRAYMRIf.WANTED—By young woman, situation 

minding children, or light housework. Ad
dress X., Colonist.

JOSEPH PAGE. 
Assessor an*'Cel lector. 

Gallano Island Assessment District, Gal- 
la no Peak Office.

Dated-at- Gallano. 11th January. 1902.

FOR ? ALE—RESIDENCES. NOTICE.J21 JOSEPH HEANEY—Office, 55 Wharf St. 
Telephone 1TL

WANTED—By a young lady, position as 
stenographer and typewriter. Frst class 5>eed and references. Address “Steno.”
Colonist.

FOR SALE—Neat modern cottage, 5 rooms,
® oHE^0S LAKE—2% miles from Duncan, “ 

acres; modern eleven-roomed house; 
cottage, barns, orchards, etc., or will . 
subdivide to suit purchaser. For full 
particulars apply B. O. Land A Invest- 
ment Agency. Limited. 40 Government 
Street. Victoria.

bath, electric light, conservatory, etc., 
$1060, easy terms. New Kara Plano, good 
Singer Drop Head Sewing Machine, very 
little used; horse and buggy, good for 
business or family.. Call er address No. 
8 La bouchère street, between Cook and 
Vancouver streets.

$200—Corner lot. Ferawood Road. 64x134. 
Apply B. O. Land & Investment Agency, 
40 Government street.

Milk vendors must secure permits for the 
year 1902 before February 7. These may
be obtained from the undersigned at his 
office dally from 9 a. m. till 12 noon until 
that time. Applicants must present certifi
cate ml health from the Provincial Vetes*- 
lnary Surgeon, without which no permits 
will be granted.

MESSENGER SERVICEJ14

B. O. DIST. TEL. * DBLIV. GO., LTD.— 
74 Douglas Street; E. J: Tennant, man
ager. Telephone 409 for any work re
quiring a messenger bey

$300—Good lot on Johnson street, facing 
south. Apply B. O. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited. 40 Government street.

WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS. 329S V CALVERTS
CARBOLICTOILET

Wanted—Person to adopt child, 3 years 
old. Apply 174 Pembroke street. ISLAND—Off Saanich, (one mile); 

200 acres, 35 under cultivation, 100 
cleared, balance good land; lots of good 
water ; five-roomed house, barns, etc. ;

also arrange to buy live stock, steam 
launch, beats, etc.; plenty of fruit trees 
of all descriptions; easy terms. Apply 
B. L. Land & Investment Agency, Lim
ited, 40 Government Street.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Cottage, three 
rooms, near city; garden with small frn'ts 
good barn. Apply 195 Johnson street. 326

JAS. WILSON,
.. Sanitary inspector.$4,800—Full steed lot on Yates street, just 

above Douglas, A1 locality for doctor’s 
office and residence. Apply B. O. Land 
A Investment Agency, 40 Government street.

329
PAWNBROKERS.

WANTED—10,000 people to eat Olympia 
and Eastern Oysters, in all styles, at the 
Reason Oyster House, corner Douglas and 
Johnson streets, and the Baltimore Oyster 
House, 64 Johnson street. Ovsters. 40 
<ents a pint; $3.00 a gallon. Peter Bnn- 

ft, Proprietor. j2S

can Valuable 
Real Estate Sale

FOR SALE—On Esquimau road, two-story 
house, and lot 60x130, eight rooms; also 
bath room, scullery and pantry, with hot 
and cold water, electric light. All 
large and in first class condition, for 
$2300, half down, balance at 4 per cent. 
Address B.. Colonist. ;

Highest gash prices paid for au-
monde» old gold and silver. A. A. Aaron
ron, cerner Broad and Johnson streets.$2,500—Half lot, very central and In good 

localty. Apply B. C. Land’ & Investment 
Agency, 40 Government street.

rooms

SALT SPRING ISLAND-—106 acre's, water 
frontage; good six-roomed modem dwell
ing, barns, out-house», etc.; 85 acres 
under cultivation; orchard of 250 trees; 
balance all good land, with heavy timber 
ent; $6,500. Apply B. O. Land & In
vestment Agency, Limited. 40 Govern
ment Street.

18 MONEY TO>k«M.'$700-Very nice foil slsed lot on Humbolt 
ot., near Park Road, facing south. Apply 
B. C. Land * Investment Agency. Limit
ed, 40 Government St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. CENTRALLY LOCATED. SOAP,On first-class real securities. Apply to 
Victoria! PeterS * Bastion Street,

To be sold by private tender, pursuant 
to an order of the Honorable Mfe. Justice 
Martin, made ln an action.Joaenh. W. Reay 
vs. George W. Reay and athaas. Victoria 

! City Lota 753 and 754, situate en the north 
side of Discovery street, above Douglas 
street, and also Victoria QJfi Lots Nos. 
714, 715, 716, 727, 728" and 729, Lots 714. 
715 and 716 front on HeraZfl street, and 
lota 727, 728 and 729 are ttufc oeerespondlna 
lots on Chatham street, so that a purchase* 
of the whole of the above lute would have 
a valuable ' piece of property extendi*g 
through from Herald to. ©fcatham street, 
with a frontage of three lots on each street.

Tenders are to be sent to the Registrar 
of the supreme Court at the Law Courts, 
Victoria, not later than Thursday the 18th 
day of February. A. D„ 1908.

Particulars, conditions of sale and forms 
of tender may be obtained from Messrs 
McPhilllps, Wootton & Barnard. Solicitors 
for the plaintiff, or Messrs. Bodwell A Duff, 
Pooley, Luxton & Poeley, and Robertson 
& Robertson, Solicitors for the various par
ties Intereeted.

Dated ttiq 30th day of January» A. D., 
1902.

TO LET—Large front room, bedroom and 
kitchen (furnished) at Elesmere House,
IphoM1 A770 StreeL Atd,ï 97 Quadra.

$2400—7 roomed 2-story dwelling, lot 47x 
120. Sewer connections, etc. Apply B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency, Limited, 
40 Government street._________ _________

FOR SALE—Two water-front lots. Head 
Stray half value. W. K. R.. P.O. BEST FOR THE SKIN and 

COMPLEXION.
Antiseptic. Emollient. Refreshing.

Sold by all Cbesiits, Stores, &c.
P. C. CALVERT & Co., i

Manchester, England.

J21
DARK district—16 acres, all under cul- 

nvatlon ; seven-room house, good barns, 
etc., orchard. Will exchange for one acre 
and good house In town. Apply B.C. 
Land & investment Agency, Limited, 40 
Government Stroeb

NOVELTY WORKS.
COMFORTABLE furnished front rooms 

with use of kitchen. If required. 139 
Michigan street.

$1,600 — Seven-room dwelling, with bath, 
ere.; geod location, one minute's walk 
from tramcar and 12 minutes from post 
office; a bargain. Apply B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency, Limited, 40 Govern
ment Street. ______ ______________

*525 will purchase W> tulkelsed tots ln the 
West End, one minute from the tram; 
all cleared and ready for building upon. 
Apply B. C. Land jfc Investment Agency, 
Limited, 40 Government Street.

VL. HAFER, General Machinist. 
Government Staeeb.

No. 150315

LET—Housekeeping and front rooms. 
90 Douglas street. “K.”. Colonist. J14

HOTEL DIRECTORYMANY OTHER FARMS to «44 parts of the 
province, A:too extensive fbr publication. 
Call and get partlootero. B. O. Land & 
Investment Agency, Limited.

$2,400—Six-room modern dwelling, electric 
light, stable, and lot 30x160. centrally 
located, A1 neighborhood. Apbif B- Ç. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited, 40 
Government Street.

$400—Many nice lots ln James Bay and 
other good localities at this figure. Apply 
B. C. .Land & Investment Agency, Limit
ed, 40 Government Street.

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD.

SEATTLE.
HOTEL BUTLER — The best and moat 

popular house in Seattle. European plan. 
Centrally located. Terms reasonable. 
Hamm & Schmitz, proprietors.

for RENT—Large double room, suitable 
for two gentlemen or married couple, in 
good locality, near car. Address J. N., 
Colonist. j28 $650—Lot on Vancouver Street, near Rich

ardson ; must be sold to close an estate. 
Apply B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited. 40 Government Street.

$2.500—Almost an acre of cleared ground 
In the centre of the city (cheapest In the 
city). Apply B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited. 40 Government Street.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES.

Henry’s Nurseries 
and Greenhouses

$1,060—Nice cottage, with bath, etc., facing 
south, „ centrally located. Apply B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency, Limited. 40 SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choie* 

Call and see our Bat. B. C. Lnmt A 
Investment Agency, Limited, 40 Govern- 
men street.

PLEASANT, comfortable home ln house of 
retired nurse, for Invalid or maternity 
case. J. s., 137. Quadra street, Victoria. 
B. C. 'Phone 250.

Government Street.
. VICTORIA.

THH DOMINION — Victoria. B. C. Only 
modem first-class hotel la the city. 
Rates, $1.30 per day aa* upwards. 
8. Jones, proprietor.

$1,900 - Fnll-sised1 tot and seven-roomed 
cottage, 10 minutes from post office; easy 
terms. Apply B. ti. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited, 40 Government Street.

125
■ FRDÎr^ MSteï.1’

fruits, etc., at lees than eastern prices; no. 
San Jose scale or borers to contend with; 
clean certificate from the inspector.

Thousands of BULBS. BOSES. RHODO
DENDRONS, Asaleas, shade trees, etc.

SEEDS, fertilizers, agricultural Imple
ments, etc., 
about it. Git 
get onr list or send for It; h will save yon 
money. Address

3WE. J", HZEHSTiRT
1009 Westminster Road, Vancouver. B. Q,

3. H. TYRWHMT DRAKE. 
Registrar Supreme CourtBOOK MX CHANGE.

--------——:------;------ -------S--------- ;--------------
CASH MORE, 88H Dongiaa Street, buys 

and exchangee an kinds of books and 
novels.

wanted — A few respectable gentlemen 
boarders, where they may en3oy home 
comforts with washing done at home. 
No. 23 Perry Street. James Bay. $500—Two lots ln James Bay, 10 minutez 

/ from post office, $500 each* Apply B: €. 
Land & Investment Agency, Limite* 40 
Government Street.

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL - ConuH John- 
B&r supplied$5.500—Handsome

nmnt1 Àgencyf'P£lmltodf ' tO^'ocvemment 

Street, _________ ______________ '_________
$3,800-Two fnll-slsed lota with good house; 

very central; a bargain. Apply B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency, Limited, 40 
Government Street. -

E. ANDERNÂCBson and Store atreets. 
with best brands of wines, liquors and 
cigars. Good rooms In connection. Open 
day and night. Lorenzo Beds, proprietor.TO RENT-WAREHOUSE.

new catalo 
11 and exam

igne tell you all 
lne onr stock andFOR SALE—Beautiful boUomg site, com

manding fine view of the Straits (three 
lots), for $1,600. Apply B. C. Land A 
Investment Agency, Limited, 40 Govern
ment Street.

WHOLESALE * RETAIL BUTCHERS.TO LET-Warehouse on Wharf street, 25x 
70, A1 location and ln good condition Rent $26. Apply B. C. Land S 
ment Agency, Limited, 40 Government

VANCOUVER.
STRAND HOTEL—European or American 

plan- Rates, $2 a day; good room»; first 
class cafe In connection.

BADMINTON—Popular resort for tourists; 
$2 and up. J. Q. Clarke, proprietor.

HOTEL LEL AND —Corner GranvIUe and 
Hastings streets: one block from depot 
and steamboat wharves; $2 a day.

THE COMMERCIAL—Turkish baths; best 
12-a-dsy house to the city. Prescott * 
Bey wood, proprietors.

L. GOO DA CRB—Contractor te Royal Navy 
and Dominion Government Telephone 32. 
Corner Johnson and Government streets. Practical Watchmaker 

and Jeweler.
4

Kstreet.
$4,750—Ten-roomed modem dweHlng (very 

central); must be sold to close an estate. Must be sold to close an estate; only

BS» IsHiâiss
dTh? H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College

We teach thorough office methods entirety 
and nee no text books or “system" toe 
bookkeeping. We teach and place onr 
students Into positions la six months, 
Bhorthand and typewriting. Sand for ills*, 
tested prospectus.
• P. 0. Box 8i7. Vancouver, B. C,

INDIAN CURIOS.BUSINESS CHANCES.

92 GOVERNMENT ST.
AU kinds of Clock and Watch repairing. 

Stone Setting. Jewelry Work, etc., done On
SSSSti»t,c£a£&4d.rea80nable prIcea-

INDIAN BASKETS AND CURJOS-Tbon- 
sands of them cheap from the Indian 
Trader, H. Stsdthagen, 79 Johnson street, 
between Broad .and Government, street. 
Store closes at 1 Wpefc every night 18

FOR SALE—Good 
mo. Owner k$ut 
1er» apply to John Thomson, Masonic 
Block, Nanaimo.

going business to 
tog town. For i
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HOW MURDER40 Srea^t "out, they would probably either 
go back to their owe country in a body, 
or if, a-j sometimes happens, their nmn- 
ibers w.ere sufficient for a fight, would 
make an attempt to wrest the islands 
from the hands of Great (Britain. This 
stahe of mind sometimes outlasts a 
8er .eration, although often Frenchmen 
Of .d Frenchwomen who have lived 
* .me in Jersey 'become quite Anglophile.

Their sons and daughters, although 
■French in all speech and appearance, 
have lost all trace of Frenchness in their 
mbdes of thought, and it war were de
clared tomorrow (so Jerseymen have 
told me) sens of Frenchmen living on 

lit nm in mv laiivnatra, -nerbana the island wWuld be the first to with-„ 4 ’ÏL stand their fathers and prevent them
grammatical. but I langh myself «of it ^ force if necessary, from any such at-

of 'it*laî tempt as I bave mentioned. It is this
it to fiftyi & subject of the moot loyal iova5tv of the Jersev r>fof the truest to the King and Crc.^of e/oïed the lutirorlTot in
°n>k^ear En^hsh mainland. which the retorts of a foreign monkish

The man who uttered the aboy-e Words iuvasien have, been greeted. The Jer- 
spoke with,-a f rench notent, whre n could seymen do wot object to monks (many 
not have been cut with the proverbial of them ate CStholics—particularly the 
knife. He was, as he said, a. pure- Freochlborn Jerseymen), but they will 
blooded 'Jerseymen, his name was the not submit do an influx of foreign teach- 
Frenoh-sounding one of Lauren t, and he ees, who; while they carry the bible in 
was speaking at a public meet ing in St. we ban», hide the French flag in anti- 
Heliere, at which, as sliced:/ reported ■ English text books with the other, 
in the Daily Mail, a vote was passed ‘Jersey is, English, Jerseymen are Bng- 
stroagly disapproving any ^‘further im- ïteh, Long live the Kingf Vive VAngle- 
migration of foreign monks or alien re- terre, a bas la France!* is what every 
ligiens societies into the island, Jersegman wtitim I have ever met both

Little Jersey, with its t wo summers, thinks and skys 'On every ocassion. 
its cabbages ten feet high,, its French- JOHN N. RAPHAEL,
looking Mouses, streets., and public 
■squares, its mixture of ’.anguages, wnd 
its forciai-lookmg population, is as Eng
lish in #1 essentials and as loyal to our 
King and Crown as the most ardent Im
perialist could possibly ties ire. The mix
ture of languages dm the 29sqwre.mil»* 
covered by the 12 parishes of Jersey, is 
exceedingly quaint. In St. Halters, the 
Louden of the island, and in'St. Au- 
bins, which may be called its Brighton,
BnglBh-spqakiee people are in the ma- 
pority; but the language that they use 

» and the accent wit'a which they use it 
differs very Kttle from the «o-eilled 
English of the waiter in a iPuris res
taurant who offers you a ‘‘bifteck,” a 
“copotee” ((cap of tea), of sa “whiski- 

>8o3a” in a bsulevard cafe.

LOYALTY IN 
; BROKEN ENGLISH

"■

. WILL OUT
i ©

! French Accents and British 
Hearts of Residents 

of Jersey.

Dying Indian Woman Tells of 
Princeton Crime of Two 

Years Ago.

asome

RAieumatism. -Vc-

MMFrom London Daily Mail. From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Jan. 30.—Annie Sterling, 

an Indian woman who has just died in: 
the hospital, confessed on her 
how Thompson, an Indian, was mur-’ 
dered in Princeton in 1899.

She stated that during a whiskey 
quarrel Thompson drew a pistol and 
Squakim in -trying to get possession of 
it was shot through the hand. -

Thompson jumped on his horse and 
galloped away, pursued by the wounded 
man and four friends. Thompson did 
not return and the woman said she 
heard an Indian named Squamescaa tell 
another Indian how they had killed 
Thompson and packed his body o« a 
mule to the Similkam'een river and threw 
it in. A boy sworn to secrecy helped 
him. The police have gone from Kam
loops and arrested the boy, Steve, Char
lie Hesary, Squamescan and Squakim.

/It is now recognized that the primary cause of rheumatism 
a impure blood, and that the only way to cure it is to 
the cause. T he only thing that will really cure rheuma
tism is an internal medicine that will cleanse the blood of 
the impurities responsible and furnish a supply of ngw, 
rich blood free from rheumatic taint. The surest, quickest 
and most effective way to do this is to take

ideatn-bed1 • remove
e that has 
nation with

Dr. Williams Pink Pills
For Pale People.

The lingering tortures of rheumatism are too well ! 
known to need description, and it should be equally well ( 
known that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have cured thousands j 
of cases when external applications of all kinds as well as 
other internal remedies proved of no avail. %

These pills are not a purgative, but a tonic blood and I 
builder, they not only cure the usual forms of 

rheumatism but chronic and acute rheumatism as well as 
sciatica. ’ In a word they cure all diseases caused by 
blood or weak nerves.

».■Ht-
■ FORT CRAWFORD.

The Only Scene in Wisconsin of a Bat- 
1 tie Fought in the War of 1812— 
j A -British Victory.
j From La Crosse (Wis.) Chronicle.)

„ , „ _ At old Fort Crawford, at Prairie dnBankers 'Of One Nova Scotia J Chien, which is now being tom down
County Far Outnumber All

New England’s. d™* Ætc^rl
that for the last time a foreign flag 

il floated on the -soil of Wisconsin. The 
Prom Halifax Herald. I siege and capture of Prairie du Chien by

The Bank fishing In the county -of Lira- the British redcoats is an interesting 
enburg, from a small beginning, has In- story, 
creased until today this county stands pre
eminently at the head of that business on 
the continent.

LUNENBURG
FISHING FLEET
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But it should not be supposed for this 

reason that Jerseymen are French in 
. any way whatever. Listen to the con

versation of any two street ragamuffins: 
"Talk to %a?—ah, (but I dill talk to ’im 
with my fists—bah! he is a French boy— 
hie father is French—at school we will 

toothing have to do with "(IkÜ” "This is 
quite typical of Jersey feeling. Take, 
for instance, a man born, of French par
ents, who, tempted by the luxuriance of 
vegetation, the comparative good wages, 
and the cheapness of .everything eatable, 
drinkable, and, above' all, sinokeable, on 
the island, have settled "flrere. The man 
may speak but very little English ; in 
fact, living as be mainly has lived, 
among French-speaking people, bis fav
orite mode of expression is most likely 
a horrible jargon of Jersey-French min
gled with French, in a strong English 
accent. Call that man "a1 Frenchman to 
his face and see what he will do. To 
suggest that he is anything but English 
is the greatest insult "that can be offered 
to any man of Jersey.

In the Statea-Geserd],: the pocket par
liament, which is" Jersey’s House of 
Commons and House of Lords combin
ed, French is the «(fficial language, but 
of recent years the sèhtimeuts express
ed have gradually become so anti-French 
in tone that a special law has had to be 
passed by which members are permitted 

’ to express themselves jn English if they 
Wish to do so.

Of all the 30 members, there are, I 
fancy, only three Who speak pure Eng
lish, pure French, or, for the matter of 

> that, an nndihttod (language. At a re
cent debate one of the leading members 
of the Jersey legislature rose with the 
remark that, as the French language 
was, he hoped, soon to disappear from 
the debates of the sStates-General, he 
would make his speech in French, and, 
as it were, sing the swan-soug of the 
language. He began to do so. I count
ed five English words in the first 
French sentence that he uttered, the 
second one was English altogether, and 
the third, which "he spoke in French 
again, was so delivered that a Parisian 
sifting next to me quite failed to un
derstand it, as be knew no English.

The names of people In Jersey are al
together Freneh-^that. is to say, are al
together Norman (names; and here it 
should be pointed out that Jersey, in 
spite of its propinquity to the French 
coast, has never been under French do
mination. For a time it did belong- to 
Normandy, but when it did so Normandy 
did not belong to France. The great 
names on the island—the Carterets, De 
Gruchys, Le Suers,, La Mottoes, Ren- 
oufs, and Le Kanes—sound far more 
French than they do English, bat the 
men who bear them are as English as 

be. Owing to the small size of the 
■ island and the immense difficulties of 

communication with the mainland, 
which formerly prevailed, intermarriages 
in families were the rule rather than 
the exception, and the result has hen 
that hundreds of Jerseymen now bear 
the same names, and De Gruchy, the 
landjowner, may be, and probably is, a 
cousin of De Gruchy, the drunken farm 
hand whom he turned off last week.

Although Jersey is only 15 miles 
from. France, and fully 120 miles of 
rather choppy water divide it 
Southampton, or from Weymouth, an 
Englishman upon the island is not, and 
never has been, looked upon as a for
eigner. Until some

Thos. Iiackett, well-known to nearly all the marine men entering the port of Kincs- 
ton, says;—' As a result of exposure while sailing on the lakes I contracted a verv 
severe attack of rheumatism. The pains were especially severe in the arms and should- 
efl** rendering me almost unfit for work. Many a night I could not sleep so 
was the pain, and as a result the rest of my system became badly run down I 
almost everything that ftiends suggested, and felt thankful even when I only got 
porary relief One day a friend suggested. Dr. Williams’ Pink PUls. I had not been 
taking the pills long when I found that I had at last got a medicine that could conquer 
rheumatism. Gradually the pktns and stiffness left me I got good sound sleep, and 
in the course of a month or so I was entirely free from the malady that had made mv 
hfe so miserable After my many experiments with other medicines I am safe in say. 
mg that Dr. Williams Pink Pills have no equal as a cure for rheumatism, and sufferers 
should lake them al the first indication of the trouble. ”

The Americans deçided some time 
after the war of 1812 began that Prairie 

In 1866 the Lunenburg ‘banking fleet eon-1 de Chien would be an important place 
8,atSL°£ f0„ur 8“ali vessels which Ashed to hold if the British allies were to be 
aft® tffich UieT wete to^bredo^fo^the P^ente/ fr0™ descending the Misâtes- 
remainder of the fishing season. Prom that IPP1 an(l raiding the American settle- 
inslgnlflcant attempt at Bank fishing, the meats. Accordingly a force comprising 
Industry has developed to the splendid pro- about a hundred and fifty men, well
P0BSkflStnfm toroeteari?'to^twLs done ^jiSLVe’rktaf
toonghth|ankeehand WeaTern^alcotia 'vas despatched to hMd tt fort They 

vessels at that time did trawl fishing In went slowly up the river in a gunboat 
a small way, by the method known as that had been made fltmllet proof. Their

l arrival surprised the inhabitants at the 
Mr. Benjamin Anderson who was the | nog’s Prairie ns thp British on Jl Ad thp master of one of those first vessels, can 6 irrai*:?,as me ismisn canea tne 

truthfully be said to ‘be the pioneer traw- PIace- British agents had made the 
1er and the father of Bank fishing as car- place their headquarters, and had boast- 
rled on from thle^ county at present. ed that the Big Knives would not dare
ArArfiSfvfrit I venture to this post on the upper Miss-decided to spend the whole^season on the IÎ58The neîf8 wa® canted to the 
banks Instead of going to Labrador as British commanding officer at Michili- 
formerly. | mackinac.
-i5euiingwI ”ericïï sym?athiz;
the Idea that that method could be im- I Çrs at ta« Prairie who heartily welcomed 
iroved on, and by experimenting, evolved Lieut. Perkins and his men.
ne as^ieedrto(tevabvIthehLLûénh™1 Tbe Americans lost no time in erect-
It might & aâd that the^utrodSrtlon of in/ suitable fortifications m anticipation 
that easy and scientific way of fishing has of an attack. A commanding eminence 
been the lever which has raised Lunen- was selected and soon the American flag 
burg to the prominence dhe now occupies, floated in Wisconsin for the first time in 
qutekly ^oU^?d.>Wath6 hi8tor’r' T.he stockade was named:
year by year, and Is still growing. Mr. '8herbjr’ in ho^r Kentucky’s
Anderson followed fishing op to about 12 |first governor Isaac Shelby, 
years ago. when he retired, and Is today 
enjoying the fruits of his labors. He earn
ed for himself more than a local reputation , , , .
as the pioneer trawler and a most success- of gross treachery towards a party of 
ful fisherman. Winnebagoes on taking possession ,ef

Prom that small beginning thirty years Prairie du Chien, 
try*ofa?n^nbripSl^v5!,ntS<iwii5?i?1?vi IndH?’ Fort Shelby was placed in good condi*
consisted of a fleet of 158 vessels, employ- tio°8 defence, and for additional se- 
“ ~ 2.745 men. curity the gunboat was anchored in mid-

loncester and other New England towns stream just in front of the fort, the 
«f£ntJÏft,eeia, yearl a*°’ had some 200 ves- ominous iron throats of a half dozen
'C'fl8hiney LaM^a“tSktefl«te?oiri«ed |caaaon beinf visib,e from the 8hore" 
of about 60 vessels and 1,000 men, and It The British were informed of the 
jA'said theêe are fishing with no profit, American occupation of Prairie du 
mi™:1f'(mîinn2ri.r,t<L^B8eni T6116 Chien by jl trader, and ,at once enlisted
no great LannfactShig, mining'or^fmîng ^udians illto their ranks and prepared 
Interests, bat the heritage of the sea Is f0L,. , „
ottre, and "what we have we’ll hold.” No With a parting British cheer the boat 
other section of the continent can compete containing the attacking expedition left- 
SromSfr the ronta8 m„c„eui“s* c0,ifls1h MicMfimackinac June 28, 1814, and soon
wlTCUre to ?Sch°Se^enju<dg1nr^m reafbfd G-cen Bay. The party that 
experience, the fish are there for all time. Pulle,i °P the Fox in Ibateanx comprised 
Our fishermen found the flsh as plentiful several parties of Canadian volunteers 
the past season as In any previous year, and one of regulars. There were about
a-as? ssiüSXfîrELpaiBted indian wa-°™ ™ ** <**-
a generation for any other section to de- I
velop the class of men suitable for bank It was a pleasant Sunday morning at 

are. b0™’ bred and rear- about 10 o’clock (July 17) when the red
debut ae -throarete’^ or -he^era” whin ™atB ot. ‘if rf?ula™’ the ;‘asseled 
mere boys. caps of tbe Canadians, and the paint-

They are a *1home” people, and few, if bedaubed savage stragglers were espied 
any, .of om fishermen go from the country from the fort, there was greet commo-
lnafoeS^TfSmere^who^ttled0* f°r their appearance was unexpect"
haverK craie1147 those16 hardy ^'men “*of I HaviuS pitched camn the British pre- 
t^ie sea who are equal, if not superior, to Pared for sterner business, Capt. Thomas 
aav other class of working men In the Anderson, advanced towards the block- 
Wa mnro mtoiiiwowt . houses, waving the flag of truce. Heout temperate'andmira? prop?” as a”whoîe tiu Ç°"4fc
cannot be found. The splendid churches P^^cts, ten feet high, which enclosed the 

town and village In the county fcrt, and in a message from Lieftt.-Col.
.- ------ the latter, fact. In the spring, J McKay, demanding Lieut. Perkins to

when some fifteen hundred men atf one surrender, 
time are about our streets where the ardent 
Is easily procurable, drunkenness and quar
reling are rare.

The toners of tne se

a /
great 

I tried

fc

There are a number of other so-called tome pills, but they are all imitations of this great 
medteme Be sure that you get what you call for by noting that the name “ Dr. Williams’Pink 
Pills for Pale People appears in full on every box, If you do not find them readily at your

Send .jircct to she Çr- Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont, and they will be 
mailnd post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50. Y 1 ^i

you may send us out fresh men; yon may 
send an extra hundred millions, but the 
war will not be rushed. The wearing 
out process is the only possible one. By 
great good luck we may get large bodies 
of Boers to fight and may gain derisive 
victories. By that same good luck we 
may succeed tin cornering whole com
mandoes and removing at one stroke an 
entire Boer force from the field, but we 
cannot monopolize gopd fortune, and the 
chances are even that the Boers will 
catch us napping and Gough’s reverse 
will be repeated.

It was afterwards charged by the 
British that the Americans were guilty

S' T undefined in the school
law, but frit by every teacher to be the 
vital necessity —the ruling motive— 
underlying each day’s routine, the 
mothers meeting will be regarded as a 
help rather than as an added burden to 
already over-laden shoulders. I am 
speaking now to teachers on whom the 

X ™k organization generally falls. I 
® know that, as individual members of 

_unr - tne old and honorable” profession, we
TMELTING, as they do, co-operation f“'e expected to embody the wisdom of 
I between home and school, mothere’ . 8a5®s and the virtues of the saints;
X meetings in connection with public :° Pe™orm the duties, not only -of a 

school work are of interest to all teacher, but of law-giver, judge, “guide, 
who have given the subject of education Philosopher and friend,” in and out of 
any earnest study. All such must feel season.> ,to keeP in touch iwith the ad- 
the need of more intelligent co-operation raflced thought of the age iu science, 
between parents and teachers if the . ?nd "“terature; and to be patterns 
best manhood and womanhood is to be the community at large in the dis- 
reached ‘by the children under their charge of our "home, social and public 
joint guardianship. We are certainly “Uties: and that some of us* being only 
living in stirring times when the inter- !Sor?V-’ Ie!bel at a“y addition to the list 
est in vital things—those which make lgation.a- Only at first, however,
for the best life of which man is . LmZh<lra meetings mean weariness 
capable—is more general than ever u tùe fleeh> as yon are sure of meeting 
before. All thinkers agree that in right hear!y support from a few who will 
education lies the remedy for evil for taae mneh of the arduous work of 
suffering and for poverty. With all management off your hands. And you 
that the church, the school and the ■ fin° the Increased interest you feel 
home—the three basal institutions of m JOUL??pl^ tke insight the experi- 
society—are doing, criminals and paupers 04 the mothers give you into the
are not disappearing from the face of cm . reaj Ilff> more than compensates 
the earth. Heretofore parents have r°5uifor 4*® tune sacrificed. Many a 
felt the machinery, the institutional P^*le|m in discipline, involving teim- 
character, o-f the school so much that P®, I?e2.t and Predispoertion, has been 
they have drawn the line of their re- .ê™ *bJr * five-minute chat with the 
roonsibility at the door of the home J”ot, ’• ®*ter Perhaps weeks apent frnit- 
Teachers, as well, have too often con- te89?y la studying the isolated, nn- 
Sidered the child as a mentality mereiv e5T1F?Ded child. By knowing something 
and, faithfully training his intellectual the parents and home life, aid in 
being, have almost as faithfully eheracter-formmg is much simplified, as 
neglected his moral and physical you* “®w how and where to stimulate 
natures. With the realization of the Lr / prupe- to encourage or to supple- 
nuity and interdependence of the three- 5*e1/ and 80 round out toward perfect 
fold nature of the child, and with the deve.opment. This is aside from the 
new ideals of education in the direction dlf/t Peraooal interest which you
of ■ the unfolding of latent and innate / the child as an individual, after 
power to ibe, rather than training to do yo? have met the mother and have had 
certain well-defined operations has au ‘mate parent”—inter-
come a more intelligent suppleoientin” ™ Wlth her.
of one another by church, home and „ are lbut a few reasons for the
school. Ont of this has grown the /‘aMistancnt, and support of , these 
‘•Mothers’ Club.” clubs by teachers and others interested

lBv__ . . m educational matters. Now let ns look
ifiJxpenence has shown that parental at what they are doing. The work I 

v4 neccssarily give parental am Sony to saw j3 far more advanced 
wisdom. Year after year, generation m the United States than in Canada. 
ü»iÜ«/en!îratl0U’ men.and women have Not only has almost every state dn the 

vi?1». experience knowledge Union a state congress or assembly of 
which should be of untold value to mothers, but in May last the fifth 
those just entering upon the duties of annual National Congress of Mothers 
iïf 1 Parenthood^ Yet all this fund waa h«ld in Columbus, Ohio. At this, 
of helpful experience is wasted, for each most interesting addresses were given 

an.d mother begins without any bjT „ Dr. William Harris, Dr. Stanley 
?‘hfZ?qU I>“eILt than i0Te- They trust Hall, Col. Parker and other eminent 
ÏÏL4SS - k?»w,what is best, often American educationalists. The large at- 
entirely self-satisfied, confident in their tendance, the great interest manifested 
ability to do for their children better m the discussions, and the prominent 
than anyone can. tell them. Is it any Place given to reports of this congress 
wonder that children grow up handi- ™ the daily papers, as well as in educa- 
caKjed moraUy and physically? The tl0nal magazines, show the state of the 
Mothers Club aims to help mothers of pub he mind in regard to its importance, 
all classes to the highest and best Besides sending literature on the subject 
thought on the physical, intellectual and to every school district, there are at 
moral development of the child: Its Present four salaried organizers of 
tendency is toward a broader and richer mothers’ clubs in connection with the 
motherhood. It awakens the interest congress. Se far they are semMng in 
and quickens the sympathy in every most gratifying reports of the success 
!*ÿ011 touching the welfare of the a(tending their work, 
child. The reactionary value of this much for the United States. In 
quickened thought on the mother’s own Eastern Ganada the work is more iudi- 
charaeter is incalculable. Froebel, Pee- "ritual, less organized. For each kin- 
talozzi, aJl the great educators of the dergartner to form and carry on her 
past Pleaded for. a conscious, reasoning °wn ‘(mothers’ meeting” is as much a 
educated motherhood, as opposed to the matter of course as being in school at a 
lSi’iltl0ual motherhood which trusts to Quarter to nine. Preparations for so 
çule of thumb” the most important of doing is included in the kindergartnerie 

all earthly (and heavenly) issues — the course, and is a duty as imperative as 
training ofa soul. One other of the her systematic child-study. One kin- 
most well-defined aims of the move- dergartner I know is exceptionally well- 
ment is the recognition, in the school P'aced in the best residential portion of 
curriculum, of each girl’s natural des- Hie city, and has the enthusiastic sup- 
tiny as a home-maker; and domestic P01* a lady of intelligence, tact and 
science— cooking, sewing, food-values, leisure. Her “mothers’ meetings” are
Hygiene, household economics, and chHd- times of mental refreshment, university-
nurture—will, it is hoped, in the future Bred mothers discussing with zest inter
ne a part of every girl’s education, : esting psychological problems. But she
nand-in-hand with Latin and the higher I Kays she cannot see any real result—the
mathematics, if you like, but not super- , children would be perfectly well brought
seded by them, as at present. Again, brought up anyway. In the same city .
mothers clubs are working for the another kindergartner is working among Arrangements are gradually taking
awakening of the sense of the com- an entirely different class of people, ahape for the great naval review at
w?2?y st large to its duty and responsi- Boor mothers as often bring problems Portsmouth, which promises to be one 
buity to blameless, neglected and of how to feed and clothe as of how of the most notable spectacles of the 
dependent children, in the belief that no to train and discipline. But, though coronation. The combined fleet (the
philanthropy wi.l so speedily reduce our her'work is hard, it is infinitely cheered greatest ever assembled) will anchor iif
taxes, reduce onr prison expenses, and by seeing, daily, tangible results in the four lines, stretching from Horse Sand 
reduce the expense of institutions for Purer, sweeter home atmosphere, the fort, at the lower end of Spithead to 
the correction of crime. It is almost greater reverence for life in all its Cowes Roads, or beyond. The British 

___  t0 add that the establishment manifestations, and the pathetic eager- portion of the fleet will comprise the
In consequence of the success of the robHcïdfnYk a,J ! JffijSj’SLSTlSS* S°* t0 tilndfr ^eiF Channel Reserve and Cruiser Squadrons,

turbine steamer King Edward, another mother^ttJ!h»,£h each ; «bildrens development, even if they feel together with a number of specially cotn-
and a larger vessel ot that type has been rather side the?x are Âlt m .n , ... missioned ships: It is proposed that the
ordered She will a Knp<wi 91 -,_i , ® senes, unportsiit in them- I Here in Victoria, the work as yet is id •cruiser Good Hone the Guth* Golonv’s

spee^ «s thro Viper, but destined to con- character in each and every child; that larly every two’ weeks since. Though iH^a mouth.
♦JS?’8 xîoa^‘ is Also prak- the childhood of the whole state may originating 'among the mothers of tne 5ott !ÿ1jP lt^le Pnnce of ales on the

v»oh*riA!îeû?<^îrieSL 1)6 in the impressioua/ble very little ones, membership is not con- ml
^T* ^fcUalmont. Sir Christo- years of life with that loving, wise care fined to them alone; all Interested in 8~mra the United Kingdom, and 

pher Furness and Mr. A. ±j Barber, of that will develop good citizens, instead the idea are welcomed, as the discus- take supreme command of the huge gath- 
Ww York. of Mw-breakere and criminals. 1 siona relate to the whole life of the taring or warships.

child, not merely to his infancy, .g» 
far our meetings have been both inter- 
esting and profitable. Owing to con
siderable sickness in the district, as well 
ae to a variety of other causes, the at
tendance has fluctuated, though quite a 
uumber have never missed a meeting. 
Every-mother with whom I have come 
in contact has evinced a hearty sympa
thy end an intelligent interest in the 
worir. We have studied a number of 
subjects and have had several excellent 
volunteer papers from members of the 
club. We are much indebted also to 
Mr. Ian Sti Glair for a very valuable 
paper on “The Laws of Health.” So 
£aL TL ,haI® discussed the following 
subjects: “The Relation of the Home 
to the School”; “Obedience”; “Punish- 

“Hygiene in the 
°hrlStmas S$>irit":

Our programme for the coming six 
months includes: “The Formation of 
Halbit ; Childrens Lies”; “Street 
Education of the Child. Good and Bad;” 
Kindergarten games”; ‘‘Music and Art in 
the Home and School as Educative In
fluences”; ‘‘Heredity”; “The Spirtiual 
t!f Lift” °f the °hiId ; ‘The Origin

As yet it is premature to look for re- 
suits. I will only speak of the in
creasingly free discussion at the meet
ings, and the visits of the parents— 
fathers as well as mothers—to the 
school. The club is slowly growing 
and looking for greater things in the 
future. We are encouraged especially 
by the formation of a similar club in 
connection with Hillside school.

------------- —o—;---- s—
IT CANNOT LAST.

Canada Will No Longer Buy Where 
She Cannot Sell.

From Toronto Star.
“Plenty of money in Toronto and 

Montreal means that the residents of 
those cities will spend much of their 
money with us,” says the Buffalo En
quirer.

Yes.'•but if this is to continue to he 
true, there must be some give as well as 
take on the part of the United States.

So long as it pays us to do so Can
ada may continue buying three dollars 
worth of goods from the United States, 
and selling that country one dollar's, 
worth, but so soon as we find that we 
can better ourselves by tracing else
where, and carrying our money into a 
fairer market, be assured that we will 
do it.
. That Canada is at present prosperous 
is due to no favors being shown us by 
Uncle Sam. Our prosperity exists iii 
spite of disadvantages imposed upon 
us by the republic, which in dealing with 
us takes the long end of the deal in all 
matters. As this country’s trade ex
pands the necessity for submitting to- 
unfair usage grows constantly less, and 
in time will have disappeared.

For the year ending with the 30th of 
June last, Canada bought goods from 
the United States to the value of $307,- 
789.233, and yet we were able to sell to 
that country goods to the value of onlv 
$42,890,860. That kind of thing cannot 
always continue. Canada* bought more 
goods from the United States than all 
Central and South America combined, 
and yet Uncle Sam bought twice as 
much from Brazil as from us. Great 
Britain and Germany are the only two 
countries in the world that bought more 
goods from the United States than this 
country did last year. If the people 
across the line are not thinking of this 
our people arc doing so quite seriously.

MOTHERS’ MEETING.

By Myrtle H. Vinter.
ing

It yon were to grow impatient 
and want to throw over the whole busi
ness—which you ot course will not—your 
conduct would be perfectly reasonable. 
You have been deceived. From time 
to time yon have been fed with such 
glowing accounts of om* progress that 
yen were within y onr rights in expect
ing a speedy termination. The optimis
tic speeches of cabinet ministers, tile 
surances of- Pretoria, and the reflected 
cheerfulness of the faithful Pretoria cor
respondent have ail tended to give you 
a wrong impression. You have 
had the seriousness of the 
brought to- yonr notice. Wh

now
an attack.

r

as-

uever 
situation

„ „ HpHH. HRH en I was 
m Pretoria in May last t was told that 
tbe war would be all over in July—on 
July 10, to* be exact: When I ventured 
to express my unlbelief I was regarded 
almost as a pro-Boer. You must see 
the war through rose-colored glasses in 
Pretoria, and what you see you may 
record, and the more optimistic your 
wires are the better-chance they have 
of passing the censor. -Britain wants, to 
know what is going bn in South Africa 
and_what are the prospects of peace.

The demand was defiantly, answered : BMtainsnould know.'”™Th^"correspoii- 
and a brass 6-uounder and the troops dent,, be he general or press man, who

ïa are everywhere 1 ppeued fire on tne gunboat and fort dur- the public to look for what cannot
a people renowned for lildustry and eour- r11* the afternoon; the American fire be is committing a worse crime than
age, daily risking their lives with no great did but little damage. were he writing to the Times defending

fishermen are no After a two days’ siege, in which the Boer brutality pj rising at a peace con-
I^Tc°npI^v ?àr^emm gthron7hout s»‘diera on ^ gnnhoat desert- grass to condemn . his country.
dustry?Dty 4° ^ ^gallty and In- L’to\ee^h.ho“unto Æmeriln wa^ m^Tto yo^lt* m^anfonVor

vears sen the ;„i They are as a class, Intelligent readers, y01*. a.ot setting it on fire, more of three things. It signifies in 
aaad-were toX« KM SethSd w«k. tiuce^vaf waved^aTtoe forf iTtfe S’mtn® Ji Telse
to s^faWyareeLfn;em^eTo P a^^n^ToveTnt officer surrendered to the Brit- tnVÆh'Africa; ^ toe ctete on wMch

-alienate their children’s svmDathies t0 themselves and their constituents. some one who is near and dear to youfrom England and things EnglisffT and closing this article. It Kav thi toltowing rariting* W' « released from military service
in consequence,- while'Jersey patriotism ?,Lld be.vWeli to endeavor to give an idea Ly „ !o,0 Tn-8 " . e ,n South Africa; or (3) the date on which

On the night Of the relief of Mafekintr 18 carried on. The owners furnish the ves- mu. _ i*- . .. ., . aran7 ln t“e field other than the garn-
;au old Frenchwoman living in a small sS!l fislii portât and provisions, and re- , casualties on both sides^as shown sons usually employed under ordinary
;3ane in St Beliefs was foSSh «ST16 ooe-balf the catch. The men flsh on }>? .the reports of Col. McKay, were peace conditions. And this is my esti-
empty1 a sauceiïnf^of °diitv £ onf^h.rS8 h?n°>e anmltwo t°ivs helD* the ludicrously few, considering the bullets mate of the periods intervening between
!oma littlC ^ro^ of “Maffle^-a There “^he^^alkd? fSSSZ an ^ *2%* JWJ** =<>-»”™ed. the present dite and the three “ends”
rare 30 houses in that Ism and neariv all share along with the men?hlsldro a^r ^one pt ^ were killed, and but of the war:.
Of them are- lived in hv centage of from two and one-half to four Zew, of their red allies were wounded. (1) Nine months the “fighting end.”Within110 minutes there wnc^ EÎÎ ce°t f0™™*881™ on the value of the ‘In the attack on the gunboat, five Ameri- (2) Fourteen mouths the “military

•nahe^ of glas? te % 0t 3 «ras8 stock. The business is fairly remun- cans lost their lives and-ten were wound- end.” ’
ikauc oi glass m auy window from one crative for the time employed $200 belnz pd Thrrr «nidîtiro nvw-hin nv■end of that street down to the other, about an average share ner man for the hit bv hu'lets yorl Ye,^e <3) Two years the “financial end.”
rand the inhabitants of '“French lane” ??ason; f350 being the maximum, and *150 ties^ °U, etS’ but til6re were no fata,i" In making this estimate I know that
<as the Jersey people call it) had to be , n, vr w . . , I err on the side of optimism. Send us

■put under police protection, and realty „» L- , ™Ptalns and many of the men McKay did not remain long at ont men by all means, and horses tor
were in terror for their Byes. You nev- thlv’flBh’1" /Z8^18, J,n wblçh the fort. He rechnstcned it Fort McKay Heaven’s sake, and spend as much
er .hear an unfriendly remark about the first trin Thi flert umâlly Jtertjï^ut thS mnde^fs lÏT!!?' ♦fv,\™.onthJater ^Dty 88 M*le’ onlJ ^ aa
war in Jersey. Three Jérseyinen out of about the 20th of September, although Sad,e uts way back to Michilimackmac, you have always been; don’t expect any 
four belonging to- the more, or -lesa uned- flst ot April and coathmes flshtng up to e^vlng Anderson in command. qmck result. It we out here know that

—  -----—jretrted class refer to a well-known î:*ÎSy„ïTaIe. h0Pe wlth full fares the first Then came the trouble with the you are prepared to wait grimly tor a
French hotel in St.'Heliers as “the pro- wi * « ^7° , Indians which continued for year# year or two, we—we gênerais and brig-
Boer hotel,” although, as a matter of thi=‘TTofn1o ai?»8ec?tSd tIam ,peace was at last declared, however, end adiers and column Commanders—we shall
fact, its proprietor, his wife and daugh- ierôro to tebneVv and fife fortthe renmn" Prairie dn Chien Indian ?ot get flurried or worried or lose our
ters, all the servants, and I believe the “ration. The m»n are Sruplrtl When not trouble bad. passed into history. heads. Be patient; that is the best way
dog, -went quite mad with joy when Sir fishing In various ways, such as ship-build- Later the name of Fort McKay was yon can helP-
«lêorge White got put ot Ladysmith, irogoln^ flstl"drj'1“K' changed to Fort Crawford, which it still

many extravagances 8 The tota! rareh° tor toe^ast season was bear8" Though this incident ended with 
as we did at home. . about 245,000 suintais, valued at gaso.ooo a. P“doe treaty between -the Indians and-

Out 3» the county Jersy’s French- Wit. C. ACKEB. the British, history, startling, fierce and
speaking Angle-patriotism "is even' mWe —r~----- »:------------- g.ortons, was made at the old, now dis-
remarkable. You may walk for miles BY ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE. mantled, fort since that time, 
upon the north side of the island, or in ----- ■
those parts of the interior where the lit- Chicago Seeks Connection With Europe END OF THE WAR.

• tie toy -railway. which1 jolis St. Sitteti. by Way of Quebec. ------
to the Codbiere lighthouse, and to Gorey, _.. / —- What a Correspondent on the Spot Says
does pot penetrate, and if- you speak,no Chicago, Jan. 3Q.—A steamship line About It
French ■ fon. will’ have ÿfeati difficulty from the Great Lakes to Quebec to con-
fitter in making yourself . under- ^ amRra ' ther.e frora Edgar Wallace, the London Daily Mail
stood er id understanding what is said to I.Î r îhL Cvwar correspondent in South Aitrica,
you; but the people whom you meet wil) Negotiations have just been dosed writes the following Ubout the progress
ten.yen iu the *est of French that they for tbe cbnrtruction of a enffleient fleet oI the war: progress
love England and detest La France. l°_,-M?'ry the traffic. The American ship- England can hefo those who are doing

Irish and , English farm laborers do bntid.ng company wjil. complete. rh« first her wotk in &,uth Afrtel ih man? ways
mirienaTe^^eadr r°r ^l66 by

T fancy, that wages there are low. Thûy v ■ a-~ ■ in®'what are disagreeajhle facts square-
tare low, of course) but it should be ta- FAHlEWBTJr, DTN1NWJR ’ iy in the face. If yon at home can only
keni Into consideration that a pound p  , * make up your minds that nothing on the

î,te ’s and.18 l7or9l that Secretary of Toronto Board of Trade face ot the earttl caB bring the war to
t0 the cbeapüess Given Farewell a° end before eight or nine months, and

of Hie Bfe there. , - ven_larewe‘‘- . that eyen then the condition pf the ronn-
At any fate, there is no English labor. Toronto, .Tan. 30.—(Special.)—Friends try.will not be. such as to allow of the 

Tie Jerseyman, on the other hand, loves of E. A1. Wells, late secretary of the withdrawal of any quantity of troops; 
a sea hfe, and leaves home early, and Board of Trade, tendered-him a ban- that yon must expect to have a large 
as the ground, fruitful as it is, must not nnet at the National chih this' evening, o^eupylng army in South Africa tor at 
be neglected altogether, French la’bor Edward Gurney presiding. Hon. G E '®a8t two years, and that then, and only 
has to be imported. For the first few Foster was among the speakers. " then, can the war be said to he finished;
Jraara of *b«r presence on the island The old boys of the Toronto Gram* if y°u make up your minds to wait that 
the French tillers of the soil, Bretons mar school toifight held their annual time, and are resolved not to grow im- 
and Normans tor the most part, remain banquet, and an interesting feature of patient if the war- is“q«t rushed to a fin- 

— quite French, and do not, associate with the. proceedings was the ugveiling of a ieh; iff’yoû are prepared to do this you 
any JSLtheir own countrymen, and if portrait of the former principal, Areh. can help considerably. ‘ 
war between France and England were MdMurphy, You may send ua out fresh horses;

ed.
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IN SIGHT OF LAND.

•Chicago, Jan. 30.—Held -prisoners by 
acres of crashed ice piled high tybove 
the water, the big passenger steamers 
Iowa and Atlanta, of the Goodrich 
Transportation company, with nearly 
200 persons on board, have been help- 
‘e88uff the Lakeview crib within view 
of Chicago since Wednesday Bight, and 
the prospecta for an early release are 
n°t promising ai a late hour this evening.

The tug Dickinson was sent out today 
to get news from the crews, but it was 
also imprisoned in the Ice floe. There 
are provisions enough for 10 days for two 
weeks on each vessel. Nothing but a 
westerly wind will relieve the situation. 
The wind is predicted to shift tomorrow

o
CORONATION REVIEW.

Naval Spectacle Will Be Greatest Ever 
Witnessed.

-o-
ANOTHBR TURBINE.
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000 tons. They will have an extreme 
load displacement of about 38,000 tons 
and will be constructed of the best eteel 
material.

The amount of steel required in the 
construction of these vessels complete 
«will aggregate fully 28,000 tons, includ
ing about 4,500,000 rivets and 40 miles 
of wire in the installation of their elec
trical equipment.

Vessels have often to make voyages 
without a sufficient caggo, and for safety 
“take in" ballast, but with a double 
bottom all that is required to be done is 
to admit sea water without money and 
without price. ■ These new vessels are 
of the double bottom type.

(There are five continuous decks from 
stem to stern, all of steel, as follows, 
beginning at the bottom: Orlop, Lower, 
Tween, Mai» and Upper. Below the 
(main deck the cargo is carried, and on 
the main deck are accommodations > for 
second and third class paesengers, 
steerage passengers, and live stock, as 
also some cargo.

(Above the upper deck are three mid
ship decks for first class passengers, 
(making eight decks in all, including 
bridge deck. The dining saloon is on 
the upper deck; tile: library and ladies' 
saloon, promenade deck and smoking 

■the boat deck,
Ms cabin and c

Along ihe
Watet front

Last of Scaling Fleet Ready to 
Sail—“Red Rock” Re

insured.

Fifty Per Cent. Quoted By Lon
don Underwriters on 

Salmon Ship.

The sealing schooner Libbie cleared 
Yesterday for her coast cruise and will 
sail tMs morning in command of Capt. 
iW. iDelouchrey. Today the Carlotta G.
Cox will be made ready, with Capt.
Lavender in command, and she may be 
the last of the fleet. The Car
lotta G. Cox will be the 36th 
vessel of the fleet to sail tMs spring, of room are on 
which fleet several schooners will go captain has 
across to Japan before returning. The on the bridge deck, 
fleet sent out last season included 41 all The passenger accommodations are all 
told, or 39, not including the two In- midships and first class in every respect; 
dian vessels, the" Annie and Fisher Maid, large, well lighted, and well ventilated, 
of the West Coast, to whiclr sealing The staterooms, are a special feature of 
licenses were granted. The fleet which attraction. All the accommodations of 
had been despatched at tMs date last a first class hotel will be found on board 
vear was similar in number to that sent these vessels, including extensive elec- 
out this season. Two other vessels were tncal appliances for lighting, heating, 
despatched sealing in February, two in faus "“d Power. •
March and two in June, when they „tbe v0nl-T, tbat

».... BSESFvS-vn5
secured 50 skins. The City of San 
Diego was the first vessel of the fleet to 
sail and is the first to report. The fact 
that she has been reported will clear up 
the apprehension entertained in some 
•quarters for the schooner, which- sailed 
from Victoria just before the big gale 
o! December 3. The finding of the 
nameboard which drifted from the up
turned derelict which for the past two 
weeks has been battering to pieces at 
Cape Beale, with the letter “0,” seem
ingly the final letter of a name, alone 
distinguishable, added to the fear that 
some held for thé vessel, and the report 
from Monterey is, therefore, hailed with 
satisfaction, for although it was gener
ally regarded heretofore that the schoon
er was safe, there was some anxiety for 
her.

while the 
chart house

MARINE NOTES.
Another wreck is reported, 

'schooner Marietta returned to "San Fran
cisco on Wednesday having been unabip 
to reach Suislaw river, her destination, 
on account of the storm. While off the 
mouth of the Suislaw river the Marietta 
sighted the schooner Nettie Sundborg, 
with both masts gone and bottom up, 
that vessel having capsized while cross
ing the bar. Captain Larson and the 
crew of the Nettie Sundborg were saved, 
however.

The ship Elizabeth Nicholson, which 
has been delayed at Vancouver await
ing a tug, was towed to the Royal Hoads 
last night. While she was lying at 
Vancouver with a cargo of lumber on 
board for Shanghai, her crew skipped 
out, and she had a slim complement 
when she arrived in the Roads. A crew 
will be secured here for the lumber ship, 
and she will sail on Monday for 'Shang
hai with lumber loaded on her owners 
account. The bark Bankburn, the last 
of the salmon fleet, is expected to arrive 
from the Fraser with her cargo on 
board on Monday, and when she has 
secured her crew here, she will be 
to sea.

Steamer Olympia, which sailed from 
Yokohama on J un navy 34, is due here 
on February 8. The Empress of China 
left Yokohama on the same dote, and is 
due to arrive on. the 5th February.

Tug Tacoma arrived at the "Outer 
wharf yesterday morning. She came for 
orders, which had not been received last 
night.

The

The hatch combing which drifted 
ashore from the' West Coast wreck bore 
the letters “L. Pain* 75 tons.” The 
only vessel in the sealing fleet of 75 tons 
js the Hatzic, and she was in port at 
the time the wreck was reported, and 
there is no fear that the wreck is that 
of a sealing schooner, for she has.been 
generally identified as'a lumber schooner.

towed
AT FIFTY PER CENT.

Reinsurance Quoted at a High Rate on 
the Red Rock in London.

The Red Rock is quoted for reinsur
ance by the underwriters in London, 
England, at 50 per cent. This informa
tion has been received by a Vancouver 
marine insurance broker in answer to a 
cable sent by him to London on the 
receipt of the news first published in 
the Colonist of the finding of the life
buoy and some cases of salmon from the 
Red Rock at Clayoquot. The message 
from England further reported that 
while the figure quoted is nominal no 
underwriting had been done up to Wed
nesday. It is hardly likely that the re
insurance will be quoted eo high on the 
satmon ship for any length -it time Un
icef news of further discoveries of 
v-jîçkage from the salmon carrier is 
received. The Red Rock left for Lon
don with her 80,164 cases of salmon 
on November 29 and four days later 
the destructive gale occurred wMeh sank 

/the 'Matteawan, the upturned schooner 
' now ashore at Beale and caused other 

damage.
The fact that the reinsurance of the 

■salmon ship has been posted so high at 
its initial posting is taken to indicate 
-that insurance men are none too eager 
to accept risks on vessels known to have 
been in the storms which have resulted 
in so many calamities. However, if no 
other wreckage than the life buoy bear
ing the ship’s name, the few cases of 
salmon, some hard wood stancMous, and 
cabin doors, is found, the possibilities are 
that the price will fall.

The Red Rock is a vessel of similar 
model to the Ardnamurchan, although 
owned by a different firm. The fluctua
tions of the quotations of the reinsur
ance on the Ardnamurchan as a result 
of the finding of her salmon on the Ore
gon coast, are well remembered, and 
some of the speculators in Victoria and 
Vancouver who took chances, especially 
those who took a share when the price 
stood at 90 per cent., made considerable 
money. The quantity of salmon found 
with marks showing -that it came from 
the Ardnamurchan was calculated to be 
much more alarming than the finds 
made within the last few days at Clayo
quot, and the Ardnamurchan eventually 
reached port safely, and reported hav
ing jettisoned 500 cases. The chances 
of the safety of the Red Rock seem 
greater than those of the ^dnamurchan.

b
YUKON GOLD FIELDS.

A 'Special Report on the Mining Methods 
, and Auriferous Deposits.
' A special Ottawa despatch in the 

Montreal Herald dated January 24, says:
■Henry A. Miers, professor of minera

logy in the University of Oxford, in an 
official report to the Minister of the 
Interior, gives Ms impressions of a 
visit to the Yukon-gold fields along with 
(Prof. A. P. Ooleman, .of Toronto uni
versity, last summer. The principal ob
ject of their visit was te study the min
ing methods and the auriferous deposits 
of the Klondike district. Mr. Miers deals 
with the creek and bench claims, the 
quartz ledges, stoneVthawing and fire
setting, steam-thawing, pulsometer- 
thawing, self-dumping buckets, dredging, 
hillside and bench claims, and shows 
that the conditions under which gold is 
produced in the Klondike have changed 
very materially and are changing.

Prof. Miers, referring to mining in the 
future of Dawson, says: “Machinery 
and organized labor are being introduced, 
and the camp is no longer a placer 
camp for the poor man. In fact, or
dinary placer mining can only be seen 
now in some of the low bench claims 
on Dominion and (Bonanza creeks, where 
the conditions are so favorable that the 
gravel can, I believe, be worked as low 
as half a cent to the pan. With 
economical methods," employed on a large 
scale, ground should be profitably work
ed which has not been rich enough for 
the early miner. ■ There is always a 
sense of insecurity about a placer min
ing region, and I have found outside 
the country a somewhat widespread im
pression that the Yukon Territory has 
seen its best days, and will not long con
tinue to be productive. I must confess 
that I shared tMs impression before 
visiting Dawson. A short stay in the 
country is, however, sufficient to. con
vince a visitor that, even putting on 
one side the possibility of quartz mining, 
many of the properties now worked have 
many years of life left in them at the 
present rate, and that a comparatively 
small portion of even Klondike district 
has been worked out.

“It (may well be that the extravagantly 
rich deposits are exhausted, and that no 
second stretch of 3% miles upon a single 
j'reek will ever again produce from $25,- 
000,000 to $30,000,000 in gold. Yet even 
when the Klondike district is exhausted 
there remains the whole Yukon territory, 
which is certainly auriferous over con
siderable areas. The territory has been 
very imperfectly prospected, and pros
pecting is very difficult on account of the 
vegetation. There is no reason why it 
should not ultimately yield other re
munerative gold fields when the country has been opened up.

“Other resources are gradually reveal- 
»“« themselves. Very fair coal is mined 
2t 'Cliff creek, about 55 miles below 
Dawson, and has been traced from that 
poin. to Rock creek, on the Klondike, 
"nd possibly much further to the east! 
The coal mmed on the Yukon, four miles 
above Five Finger Rapids, is said to be 
even better. A considerable amount of 
Macer copper evidently exists up the 
White river where it i« said to be used 
by the Indians as bullets, and copper
n^rah.re..LeP"ru'1 »roT vari°ns localities, notable “homnite." etc.. from the -neivh- 
horhood of White Horse. Meanwhile 
there is an nnen-nn for honeet. deter- 
mmefl an" industrious men who will 
confront 'the usual conditions of the 
country and h« prepared to live and work 
economically.'* lorK

more

HILL’S BIG LINERS.
Each Will Have a Gross Tonnage of 

21,000 Tons.
Much interest is being aroused among 

shipbuilders and owners by the big steel 
freight and passenger steamers now 
building for the Great Northern, at" New 
(London, Conn., for 
Seattle and Victoria 
Chinq and Japan.

The vessels embody the highest art in 
their design and construction and are 
attracting attention of ship builders and 
ship owners all over the world. Ac
cording to the Commercial West, these 
vessels will be each 630 feet long, 73% 
feet extreme beam, and 56 feet depth, 
and have a gross tonnage of about 21,-

service between 
and the ports of

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Garter’s
Little Liver Pills. FRENCH SHORE QUESTION.

From Shoe and Leather Journal

thus far no farther arrangements have* been 

re°8$
retarded her development From Being or
iginally a concession to the French fisher
men of St. Pierre and Mlcqaelon. allowing 
them to land and cure fish (caught on the 
shores of Newfoundland, these French In
terlopers gradually claimed the sole right 
to fish along the shores In question, and 
forbade the Inhabitants of the Island' land
ing on their own «bores. They carried 
their arrogance still farther, and when the 
lobster Industry started. Included lobster 
fishing In these privileges, and compelled 
the removal of several canneries. Through 
a desire to avoid conflict with France and 
a belief that the matter Involved was not 
of sufficient moment to regard serlonslv, 
the Injustice has been allowed not onlv to 
exist, but to grow more flagrant. It is to 
be hoped that notwithstanding the Un- 
towardness of the situation at present 
Great Britain will not further nernetuate 
a state of affairs that Is necessarllv promot
ing bitterness and disloyalty In the colony.

Muet Bear Signature et

made to continue.
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FOR lEJUUME,
FOR DIZZINESS.
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FOR TORMO LIVER. 
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FOR SALLOW SKIO. 
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CARTERS

ot merely to his infancy. So- 
meetings have been (both inter- 
nd profitable. Owing to con- 
ï sickness in the district, as well 
variety of other causes, the at- 
! has fluctuated, though quite 
have never missed a meeting, 
rather with whom I have come 
ct has evinced a hearty sympa— 

an intelligent interest in the 
We have studied a number of 
and have had several excellent 

r papers from members of the 
*Ve are much indebted also to 

Clair for a very valuable 
p The Laws of Health.” So 
i have discussed the following 
‘ “The Relation of the Home 
chool”; “Obedience”; “Punish- 
h(îJ5ewards”; “Hygiene in the 

‘The Christmas Spirit”; ‘The other.’
rogramme for the coming six. 
includes: “The Formation of 

“Children’s Lies”; “Street 
n of the Child, Good and Bad;” 
irten games"; ‘Music and Art in 
e and School as Educative In- 
’ “Heredity”; "The Spirtinal 
of the Child”; "The Origin

a

i it i6 premature to look for re- 
l will only speak of the $n- 
Iy free discussion at the meet
ly the visits of the parents— 
as well as mothers—to the 

I The club is slowiy growing 
bng for greater things in the 
I We are encouraged especially 
formation of a similar chib in 
bn with Hillside school.

-o-
IT CANNOT LAST.

Will No Longer Buy Where 
She Cannot Sell.

ironto Star.
of money in Toronto 

. means that the residents of 
ies will spend much 6f their 
ith us,” says the Buffalo En-

and

it if this is to continue to be 
*e must be some give as well as 
he part of the United States.
: as it pays us to do so Can- 
eontinue buying three dollars 

‘feoods from the United 
ig that country one 
it so soon as we find that we 
ir ourselves by tracing else- 
ld carrying our money into » 
rket, be assured that we will
anada is at

States,
dollar’s

present prosperous 
no favors being shown us by 

im. Our prosperity exists in 
disadvantages imposed upon 

! republic, which in dealing with 
the long end of the deal in all 

i As this country’s trade 
e necessity for submitting to- 
lage grows constantly less, and 
rill have disappeared, 
i year ending with the 30th of 
t, Canada bought goods from 
d States to the value of $307,- 
md yet we were able to sell to 
try goods to the value of only 
$0. That kind of thing cannot 
mtinue. Canada bought more 
m the Uuited States than all 
md Sou/th America combined. 

Uncle Sam bought twice as 
m Brazil as from ue. Great 
nd Germany are the only two 
in the world that bought more 
n the United States than this 
lid last year. If the people- 
■ line are not thinking of this,
1 arc doing so quite seriously.

ex-

o
ON AT I ON REVIEW.

ictacle Will Be Greatest Ever 
Witnessed.

ments are gradually taking 
the great naval review at 

h, which promises to be 
)st notable spectacles of the 

The combined fleet (the 
rer assembled) will anchor iif 

stretching from Horse Sand 
in lower end of Spithead. to 
ad«, or beyond. The British 

the fleet will
and Cruiser Squadi«cms, 

ith a number of specially corn- 
ships. It is proposed that .the 
od Hope, the Cape Colony’s 
navy, should be given a place 

i the lines. At the head of the 
ihe of ships is to be moored 
, which is now being complét
ât Portsmouth. On this fine 
tiie Prince of W'ales on the 
review will hoist his flag as 
the United Kingdom, and 

3e command of the huge gath- 
arships.

one

comprise the

w*. - T
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Public School wBj5§S^ h, 25
... *5Ë?fSiiKya

Expenditures vg» «**Ses**t ■ atosbeg for equahzing the p. «T. spencer,
■balloons are to be made by A wjjj rart7 
the 'well-known aeronaut, and 
his guarantee. -, ^

There is an under-frame, 60 <v «fca«r 
taking tee form at a latticed 1. 
and for lightness it is to be mac ] 
aluminium or other suitable materia Vi,e 

The engine—the mover, the life ot . -,r
machine—is a four-cylinder Nepk . 
water-cooled petrol motor with electric

Ctmicrence With Committee Tof
* City Council—An Amicable the motor with the propelling shaft is

by means of a frArrangement. motor cars.
The macMne iÿ steered either by a

rudder or by altering the direction of 
the propeller. ,

The lifting power of tine rapid air
ship is about 1,400 lbs.—after subtract
ing its own weight.

Mr. 8. F. Edge, director of the com
pany, divides the 1,400 lbs. as follows: 
Weight Of the motor «nd driving gear, 
about 500 lbs.; frame, about 300 lbs.; 
sundries, tanks, petrol, water and so on, 
230 lbs.; and it is estimated that the 
aeronaut would himself weigh some
thing like 170 lbs., and would take 200 
lbs. of sand up with him.

M. Santos Dumont, who has returned 
to (Paris, in speaMng of the army bal
loon factory at Aldershot, said that it 
was in full activity. He regarded the 
vast camp at Aldershot as a splendid 
field for the rapid perfecting of the 
steerable balloon, and believed that Col. 
Templer and the Engineer corps at Al
dershot were doing their utmost to 
solve the problems which attended tiie 
application of .“ the science of the air " 
to military requirements.

7

the “Llvyeres” d?SMtL*th-5‘wistr,ie’ and 'toeides 

/vf I akrarlnr year therebnt tOT tbe reBt of 1116OT LaDiaOOr tCL4?*® 18 uo recognized authority.
nor***(hîis01 * road on tire whole coast, kind* NS*?? a, ÇafbUc work of any 

,Çor tito eight months of the 
winter tuere is no mail except a few 
letters which are forwarded by way of 
Quebec, along the north'shore of the 
nver St. Lawrence, couriers taking 
them from point to point, bnt rarely ever 
proceeding beyond Battle Harbor. Dur- 
ing this period the “Hvyeres" travel 
about by means ot dogs and sleighs, but 
their onÿ joprneye are in qîeet Sf *11

18 ""■HÛtoii'&HÙe form ” 
of rabbits, bears and birds.

\Hiere is little or no dishonesty among 
them, because they have so tittle to 
steal, and they aS become redot*d to 

at. John t. 1°rresponden'*e of N. Y. Times. nîî P1®11® „ misery, because it
mjL Mtion of -ftp ,*livv«r#w,, m* nDe .a pound of flour it is divided «p«i^tot\.-extents « thè^Labrador ^"fev^rito®^/ The plti" h Tb® Ch“g®. °* th® Light Bri8ade may

coast, is every” year a cause of anxiety harshlvT-un^i th. ^i”ter llea?, m"81 have maile Mstory at one time, bnt this 
to the ««vernibecause in cMldren e^ciatiy bein^Tascmtibie ‘to histori<!al eTent must “go ’way back an*
rafief’has to be p'rorid^l by° toJ‘dac<^ When the eha^ of «• ^««in-
region producing nothing a.ud there being wretched food ?TT»metfier *^6*r hunters is recorded. For two hours
no stores or depots where food can be the condition if tMngs in tiriTresoMt they formed ln *>“**' the crowd

jure r.wing- <ra,t8ide tBe front doore o£ vic-
year. Almost every year a e teamer has were aroused to™^ p?op e torla 8 blg departmental store, Spencer’s
to (be sent along the coast, her hold filled endured by tbe thousands of Arcade, and when mere man Wended his£ehsZD.faïd Utot ^tithTfof tetortg* Krodn- way to store or office on GoveZent
tZ most careful attenttoTaml fudg- of the Mission street yesterday morning, the crowd
ment, thoroughly to investigate these this -bleak coast6™2 f°^med 0n mgFemiTi?nAD1IV* -th€ Jvas

Labrador is a peninsula ofT-20,000 wriI-^^iz^J^S™LrandnYh™ ^ At 93<> the signal
square miles, wMle it* population eon- evident on Labrador I7i>y„™ade lts.e,f ,Çlven’ the doors were thrown open sists Of about 5,000 souls, of whom calculable benefit, to ’ tol an ln: «“^..tj16 6re 6816 began, which will 
about 3,600 are whites and 1,600 children 'St to ^ women and eontraue ubti, every article of the stock
mos. As it is frequented only by the The industry of"the court a I? ed at haa been dieP«Bed of
Newfoundland people, it has been under to be suffleientir ,s ceased at pnees which show a very sweeping
the jurisdiction of that colony tor nearly- a living for the «ttlera^the grographT the’&e’11 tr<>m tbe Prices ashed prior to

The land seems accursed; it is bare the projet $ ‘any to™»? iStiles ^hen the dooIe were opened there was 
of greenery and living tMngs, a desolate, -being engaged in. and the only ahem! ,a l?rward lnrch of the crowd, mostly ot
s^rt^reSTSrt 0JreJtobld<h?,gitTOh k| to be abandoning the cMst ladles% eIth?ugh a few men were inter-
and stunted forest growth, as if it had to the Eskimos. B coast spersed, and the bnriy form of a police-
been thrown up in same past age by a man who essayed to have the led;», fil»
volcanic eruption, and the premature ,,, -------- - is through the doors was swent ««id»
cooling caused innumerable cracks in FACTS. ABOUT FINLAND. the plate glass panel of the dwr was
taÆ“ll«y:Sd whh Observations of ritecent Visitor to
Ltet£uy c^r^rtver^^Ts ThatCountey. «r^a^M^S

defences (behind whicn to place a little From London News» great8 rusl^-thk^nR^^f gth W&s- a
settlement, the shelter thus " afforded Those who mav still be under th» hunters In ^ ftiï.no ’th t)argai«" 
being of inestimable value when the delusion that Finland is a sort ed the «tore min Jt?s crowd-wintry gales Mow and the relentless ice- of tar and ti^r^ld^d !verathere n "d 5ere’ thfre^ud
pack sweeps along the shore, destroying odor of fish oilTshould read iMrH.™ hef^2rthIe^-ilPSt7rd a”d dn?”’ 8ta”dl”Severything in its path. But thfi de Wihdt’s T'iMaLd as lt ls of ™le^,e»i ^pFeSS g°°d-’h^ Cl°ths;
dcffbles the danger at navigating the W^s^v^M^ „T£e>r5 a« ^ aSs^deri^n the

There are over a hundred fixed settle- in it can testify—is one -of the tÜp,d- ,ferm™ine-were upstairs ex-
ments from Battle to Nain, eadh hav- tractive and advanced countries1 aI51-Ui.n,i lhe on the furniture
ing a resident population of five to Europe. Much of its seenerv i= w6lch has passed through the fire, and
twenty-five families. They are termed in the extreme. The countn- is a srmrls to®8 mort °r tarnished, fingering“livyeree" (live heres), to distinguish man’s paradise. It is within ciictTJS" the carPets, curtains, table covers, etc., 
them from the mass of the (Newfound- and its railway fares are the ch»nn»Tr ?r a™ong the PÜes of boots, etc. The 
land fishermen who only frequent the in the world. Says our author- "VÎT bargain-seekers were everywhere, and 
coast during the summer fishing season, may obtain a circolar ticket over ti,» when t6e store Tas 6!led. the doors were 
and are termed “floaters." It is donbt- whole Finnish railway system again closed, and another crowd was
ful it the world has the counterpart of 30 shillings, and. thus travel 1 7<»i ,»ii== rormeii at the front door reaching to the 
this annual fishery migration. In June for the price of a return tieke‘ betSre» street- Thas U was all day yesterday, 
each year the inhabitants of the eastern (London and (Hastings" Tbe system in preparation for the big
coast of Newfoundland to the number stance of the irony of LWorv thrt toZ sale has been thorough and all the goods 
°f,aô’OOO people-meii, women Grand Duchy of FiuHnd rcbbed'nf tie are Pr«Perly tiekete.l. with their sale 
and children startfor Labrador to en- home rule indeper^e’ price, which is usually 30 per cent-.he-
gagem the cod fishery They'load their 1899, should at 'chistime in reaSrt^ low the former price on goods which

Se0Wmanr0kda7T fi°nd ^ kwhere
make their wa7 to the harbors where life b! ,’a aud jhe graces of civilized themarksof the fire or the smoke are 

y intend to fish, and there they re- which abead ot- the Empire into evident. The piles of underwear, hos-
in until September or October, when pro- »» !t, lras 1*eD absorbed. Finland ier-L îîbbo“8: doth», white-wear boots 

they return to their homes again. ?™,”pered greatly under the home rule ”Pd other things were arranged in box-
During this period the “livyeres" enjqv ** Perpetuity by bk| apartments off the many counters,

comparative comfort, tor they can .reiv ‘'lexaiider I. in 1809, the year of its ' and. an army of extra salesmen and sales- 
with certainly on enough fo;,,t 1.ppl, ajiiu-xation . to the Russian empire, ladies together with the old staff of the 
body and soul together, Tt is° when ^lcb”las ^ assafied the liberties guaran- store, were in attendance beMnd the 
the “floater*'1 irati- \ " i?-rri?.n te®d te the Finns, and retrogression set counters. All day long the throngs

r . * 8 m." home taat tne iff. Iteuytt! followed the restoration of stood before the counters, and as boxes 
be8ms. The Iivyere is always old rights 'by Alexander H. and his sue- were depleted of their bargains and the 

fisherman, but the poorest of the cessons. Nicholas II. has completed the cash paid—for It is a cash sale—more 
well-todo^ “floater " who*w0.rk ^un by tiie first of Ms name; goods were brought to replenish the emp- • 
mFth t fishing Stfit. boa? and and oae of, the re6alts has been an in- tied boxes. And thus it went on. The *
lines, and hi? catch’he exchanj^s for "^“it^sTrad' Ito^^Ms to8lï.*“ d0nh W,88 enormo,u8; ftîr aU day
food and raiment at prices that almost u^n the îilmrtiM of 7’lim» J ba'"»ain:buntfr.8 crowded into the ‘\
equal those of the Klondike. For his between twm and three 1SlitoJe’ ?1ro'Lda awaiting their op-
fish he receives only, about $2 a quintal havTlbeen the mist Inval SHh» Porinmty to enter, when the doors were
of 112 pounds, while for third-rate flour subjects Rlc^Ts tred L re-opened at intervals. Outside, four
he pays $8 a barrel, sour molasses 60 he one of thefruits nftoc ü°7,ire-re 5 constables kept a small passageway for cente a gallon, and mugty tea 60 cents 1899 “Russians in T^siïmfÀtîSt0a?f pedestrians, but the entrance to the 
a pound. These form bis staple articles rigorously exc’uded from re»»* 8t°re was continually crowded,of with cod, herring and anftntertSnme^too^ ^The entrance was at the trente door,
snellb&n. jzed ,b Finlanders.” Mr de Windt the fxlt on Broad street, and the num-

Meat in any torm, better, milk, cheese repeats a story, which we have heard ber M ladies who struggled from the 
,redAifUre tolke h<LneVM SaeS'-^OIî. the ‘before, to the effect that “at a ball re- cr°wd purse in hand,.were seen in little 
wkft mmi Nor does he know cently given by the governor of Finland, groups comiug from the Broacf street
what money (means, he never handles Gen. Bobrikoff, on the occasion of his do°r with parcels galore, and the con- 
toirtïï’ »vd to» h“Æ,8aC^n8»~aLe C0D" daughter’s birthday, that yoiing lady versation with their friends was ail rela- 
auintal of fish forming %»*stnïSbîr* of was conH>eUed to sit out the whole even- tive to the “bargain I got in that man- 
vatoe As Laïd cfotoiL t^ toiv and ewentually retired in tears from tie,” or “Didn’t I get tW suit cheap?”
vere”' and hto^familv confnve to tbe'baUroom." Helsingfors, the capital and so on. Nearby the wagons and along with perhaps less than any other “ng ‘ tores */S f 6 tfe Best-te-dn**- LfSeks-extra rigs had to be secured^ 
civilized beings, and that, too, in the intwnPf? “ ®urope. The author is were continually loading. Was evN 
face of a thermometer that tor eight »üreUS • StlC *!i praises of the beauty, dent that a large business was being 
months of the year never rises above ir,T,n£hSî-iand S?*1,”.1"6 of tb*s slnmless done—in fact, in one department (the 
zero. * lini.Sü Cl.y. Helsingfors has its un1"- carpet room) over 4,000 yards of carpet

The (further north one goes, the more lwltb a thousand students, in- had been sold by noon,
appalling becomes the condition of the 2tlîü!>rt„Wi?men" ™any of these women The two floors of the big store were 
coast folks, and if Dante could have „e°ts.. ■ ve graduated in science, art thé scene of lively gatherings through- 
imagined an inferno vf ice, the circnm- a ,, Tmeaiclne- out tEe" day, and the opportunity given
Stances here existing would have afford- seemed strange at first to see to the shop-lifter was èviaehtly not ovetx
ed (him an the requiaite material for a £onng gn-ls walking about in white vel- looked. There were several instances Of 
thrilling picturé of everpresent misery, vet caps, like those worn by the students where the. woman with the big cape 
Pitched among the rocks in the little a£ ®onn and Heidelberg, but the women tried to get away with various articles 
hanbors are the rude homes ot the or mtond have reached a stage of when she thought the gaze of the clerk 
“livyeres." In many places the fronts emancipation as yet unknown in any was removed It was not always the
0fb-lhetht,'UCtUre8 are, upheld ,by p<?ts; wUticalUrtohte bïtyareVtere^ HUe’ U° articIe ot value that the kleptomaniac 
while the rears rest on convenient’ £?utljal. rlgbte, tint are frequently em- tried to take for in several instances
ledges, and ingress and egress are by 7tiUe 68 the clerks stopped women from stealing
■means of ladders. Timbers securely regards mental and even physical em- string bags and other goods being sold 
stepped iu heaps of great rocks are Ployment there is very little difference foT tw0 hits All those caught ” were < 
tightly wedged against the houses to here (between the sexes. * * * The made to return the goods taken and no 
prevent their being overthrown by the women here are certainly as well, if not 8 ° ‘ “
gales, (While the roofs are lashed down better, educated than those of any other “ re ?.'!*™ to» mb’ a t. to 
with heavy ropes, which are to prevent European country. They are well-read, 11»^ ^ 1 Ma™. flo°f' where the 
some boisterous gust from uplifting the musical and artistic, generally acquaint- s™a er articles and the staple articles 
thatch. Troops of almost naked chil- e.^ with two or three languages, and °' 'w^irin£ apparel, etc., were on sale, 
dren gambol about and stare in amaze at thoroughly posted ib the home and was the most crowded, but the furnitui* 
the stranger who lands for a closer in- foreign topics of the day.” rooms,^carpet room, millinery depart-
roection of the place, and hordes of However, the ease with which divorce !?ent’ Jî00t*. and fihoe and 30thvr
hungry dogs sniff at -nis heels, ready to may Ibe procured in Finland is worthy deParrmente were well filled, and the 
sample his calves at the slightest provo- of the most “advanced” of American sale9v "were rnsk* . Be»fore noon a large 
cation. Dirt, filth, misery, poverty— States. If tfto husband disappears for ?um>er the ar*lc!?|^Tf1^u,?nitur® we^ 
these are stamped across the face of a year the wife has simmlv to advertise beanng. the word “SOLD,” and still 
every settlement visited. for him thrice i* the papers whereafter thei^ lwet>e bargains. Here was a fine

uL place called Boulter’s Rock is if there -be no réUtoonse she is free to eecrt?tair^i whose varnished front had 
without exception the worst human remarry. The sattie law holds good in been blistered by -the heat, and
habitation that could be met with. It the case of a deiéfted husband Our it; WRS offered for sale at perhaps a third 
heats Oonnemara -hovels, Achill mud author, who is beïëVolently desirous of of tbe C08t> in consequence of this dam- 
houses, or West Hebrides crofter cot- introducing héalth pleasure seekers a5:e: tl161*6 a handsome bureau, dressing 
tages easily. Imagine an ancient and to a “play-ground” that is all tout un- table, cheffonier or sideboard, whose 
rotten Plank hut, scarcely up to» the trodden, supplies an' appendix contain- varnish had been slightly (blistered or dis- 

decent cow-pen, without ing references to hotels, as well as to colored, was ticketed at a low price, 
yi°d.ows; Lpe Iivyere, find- places of business and depots for sport- and, as was to be expected, the sales 

flpnUed down mg equipments. It will astonish most were quick. Those who came earliest 
nîk^a°d Pfopk to learn how variously and com- got the best bargains. Oh but it was

And « ?eld the «nailer Finnish towns are a great dav for the ladies who had look-
Lfiï annnnn2^2deD a>Unk °5 ^lth the requisites and even ed forward to the bargain sale!
wifèP had be^ married ïwA ““a ,SeJu5lries. ot the civilized West. It ■will be many days before the stock
h^had «mnTtiir whoto rfm/here’ fi“ud reeton>?«S ? a a0’? «f miniature 'Paris has been cleaned up to allow of the new
«4 Abetter “thai^^those

sffMss inndaLpBorfi^etTnnth°:

they had barely enough to prevent im- celluloid collar as easilv as in London ?ay °f ®I?a^ there will be equal- mediate starvation. This hovel was or New York! !nd at much the same b/r/aiDe 88 tbose of Oerter-
perched on a barren rock over a rough price.” 6 day offered today and for many suc-
haibor. re. • . V, _ , , , cetding days, for it takes some time to

At Stag Harbor .were a mother and L.S.IOT'168 i°f E”8land have clean out a stock whose value is $350,- 
seven dhUdren — the youngest tour bnt tota,H»l»to»reh4 to»™ FlnlaPd’ 000, even at a greatly reduced price, 
months old—and the father and eldest smgfore there is a native Today and on Monday more goods will
boy were away at another harbor. The Association ” esnectollv F^renntoZ^UIf»t ?e placed on sa,e- f°r on Monday the 
•woman .said that they had only flour in themitonurè jS55Siî?d f0 lar8e stock of linoleum, of linen staples,
the house for over a month. All they guidance of foreign travelers. „f handkerchiefs and of ribbons, will
possessed was $40 worth of fish, which „ " ’ 0 have been ticketed and placed on sale,
they bad gone to barter for food for the rt.Riatn„t J* ft6,™ E?* rtranger than 
long winter before them. ouiVfoKrTu bor5e ' toquired the girl she had

;re°f»rtn » 8 to W*t^1 1 Yee- admitted the girl who owned thehoot on its foot, nad us foi the grown automobile" and was running it. I haven't
folk, their footgear was more an apology yet gotten over the feeling thit I ought to
than otherwise. push on the lines.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Reaching Nain, which is an Eskimo ----
settlement managed by Moravian mis- The American Bible society made a good 
sionaries, the correspondent found that showing last year, its 85th. The total 
they were in no need of .assistance, eo ,.,™a °îJ-he yea,r ”a» 1.554,128. an increase
turned southward again. Each day the ®f 1<7’327 over last year._____
weather was becoming worse, and the mTOm r
(poor “livyeres” were most pitiable in UKliU Vt Llh L.
reast tournai». W ’Tohn McKeever Put an End to Himself,
civilized being, and one cannot but be -te-„ T OA T ,
amazed at the idea of English-speaking ew lork. Jam 30.—John Me- 
ipeople spending a winter there, with Keever, who, with his brother Alexan- 
euch little prospect ot anything but der‘ 0,wned the Colonial (hotel, as well as 
starvation as their portion. Of civil- several saloons and cafes in this city, 
ized (beings who have never offended was found *«*5 in » fashionable uptown
against the law, there is probably no b°tel today, having committed suicide,
class so utterly desolate as that wMch using a revolver. He left his hotel 
makes its voluntary residence in Lab- Tuesday morning and had not been seen 
rador. Siberia, no doubt, has regions by any of the family since. It was only 
worse in the inflictions which man can through the finding of the farewell note 
endure, but for pure natural discomfort which he had- written, and in which he 
this takes the palm. gave Ms house address, that his identity

The coast has no civil administration, was discovered. Mr. McKeever was 
There are no laws, no pollen, no officials prominent in political and sporting-cir- 
whatever. During the suSnmer months des. The note which he left said: “I 
the customs collector, who works along am sick and despondent and hope all my 
the-'nhore in his revenue cruiser, has friends will forgive this rash act.”

The Fire Sale
At the Arcade

Miserable Condition of the Root
ing Population of North- - 

east Coast.
Large Crowd of Bargain Hunters 

Throngs the Big 
Emporium.

Estimates Call for $60,100 Or
dinary, and $8,000)!Extra- 

ordlnary Expenses^
y

Know Nothing of Money and 
Uve In the Most Abject

Poverty.
Day Long the Store is 

Riled end Sales 
Large.

dutch as used on
■t

The Board of Trusteed ot the public 
schools met last night to consider the 
estimates tor the current year. Those 
present were: Dr. Lewi* hall, chairman; 
Trustees (Mrs.) Jenkins, Drury, Matson, 
■Huggett, Boggs and • Superintendent 
Eaton.

The meeting was resolved into com
mittee of the whqle to consider the es
timates, with Trustee Jay in the chair.
, After careful consideration ot the dif
ferent items, the committee reported as 
follows:

ever

ORTONABY EXPENDITURE.
Janitors
Board" Expenses'
Furniture ........
Buildings and grounds ,, ___ ______
Supplies and mise, expenses .......... 1,600
flaiiae* . " ............ ........

«3,800<— ........  1,500
—--------U 1,000

8,000
2,900to « •'»

• •••••••' 46,400
$60,100Total

EXTRAORDINARY BXPHN1MTUBE. 
Amount required to complete the 

new High School ..
Total estimates ....

___ $ 8,000
,.... $68,100

The secretary was asked to call upon 
the Gity Coundl, which was in session 
in another portion of the building, and 
request an interview for the purpose of 
presenting the estimates.

The chairman protested against state
ments made in letters written to the 
press by Mr. Hooper. The statements 
"were uncalled for and were altogether 
incorrect. . There was uo foundation tor 
the charge that the members of the 
board or the adjudicator knew the 
names of the competitors before the pre
mium for plans for the High school 
Were awarded.
, Trustee Jay also expressed Ms annoy
ance at seeing such unwarranted state
ments made in the press. He was sur
prised that Mr. Hooper should reiterate 

(lis charges after having had the matter 
fully explained to him by the city super
intendent.

Trustee Boggs gave notice that he 
Would move at the next meeting of the 
board that hereafter a separate account 
shall be kept for each school showing 
every item of expenditure during the 
year. _

The board then Adjourned to the civic 
committee room, where the City Council 
was iu session in committee on roads, 
bridges and sewers, and presented the 
estimates, with a request that the coun
cil should furnish the necessary $8,000 
to complete the High school.

Dr. Hall, chairman, of the board, ex
plained the circumstances under wMch 
the trustees had incurred the additional 
expenses in the building of the High 
school, which have already been report
ed in the Colonist, and went on to show 
that the trustees had cut down their 
timates on ordinary expenditure below 
those of last year, considering the ad
ditional number of teachers employed 
and the great increase in school attend
ance.
' The Mayor reriftfked that It was 
rather tote for the trustees to come iu 
with the statement that they had exceed
ed the amount secured to them by the 
High school by-law, $30,000. They should 
have taken the council into their confi
dence some time ago.

Trustee Jay said they came to the 
council with a legitimate request, not as 
supplicants. They were definitely in
structed under the Schools Act to pro
vide accommodation tor all children of 
school age, and had they not varied the 
original plans tor the 'High school 
to give the greatest possible amount ot 
room, the city would have been called 
upon within 12 months to put up an
other school building.

Trustee Drury gave a clear, concise 
account of the difficulties the hoard had 
had to contend with in connection with 
their attempt to keep the expenditure 
for the construction of the High school 
within the estimates'. They had been 
assured by the architects that it was 
impossible to erect a building of the di
mensions required for the original esti
mate, without counting the extras tor 
heating and ventilation, and they had 
been constrained to stretch a point in 
order to provide a building adequate to 
the requirements.

All the trustees had their say on the 
subject and all had about the 
gument to advance, 
over-crowded and the only relief for the 
congestion was to provide all the room 
possible in the new High school. It 
urged also that the extra expense in
curred would prove a saving to the city, 
for had the High school accommoda
tion been curtailed the council would 
have been called upon m a very short 
time to provide at least one more school 
house.

The aldermen heid different opinions 
as to the action taken by the .trustees; 
some held that they had no right to ex
ceed the $30,000, while other*, and the" 
majority, held that they were justified 
in doing so under all the circumstances.
There was no difference of opinion as 
to the necessity of consisting the High 
school; the only question was ways and 
means. Some were in favor of submit- 
ri?8a by-law to rajse. the required

‘«S’OOO, hut it was pointed out that if From the Madras Times

have ttroT17aceadnd the-defidt ^ ■*" tjm^ng ILl

had1! Was tha^ as 8 8cb°o1 was de*da> Kunfadato*1 am?1 up btotVJeddaH?s
badly needed at Victoria West, a by-law not safe. There are three Turkish
$8(X)Olnforfth»0ttLhndhinfUdi,nSMtile warsbips cruising along the Arabian 

ter tb? High school, should be coast, supposed to be doing special^ rtlT^1 ?8 ,orJ^’000 or fS’00"- Police duty, but piracy is stiinSiSî -th» t^ÆmSM com- 

wtoc toaa!lt;rtohn0eUguh,:ti,1ttrUl'nddiban ^ ^^a^^dls^ro?1!11™8™^

Mfc cbeT^mrreadndfoeinaCnaf-
schMLvrould^beSort 7’8tol 8 ’^toh were twelve-passengers. While anchored 
new hiiddin» 1 î™thi , ïy -lf the f°r the night, according to custom, in auuildiQ^ was not completed 8t once, tourren ■nls.ee near the nntIkeÉæiSgg lisag

FpSy*:ssr« s.:

when th! assessment rate tor tee ye” gg Xd‘"af nigbti ® ^ 8amb°°k
ditioif ^f°something fi^^han^one6 min ,The following morning they arrived 
to the general taxation • af a eU6ad place on the -coast, anchored,

The conference adjourned with that a?d tour of them taking money went on 
understanding and the trustees retired ?bo™i Tb?? hought sixty rifles and 
to their room. The secretary was in- L‘>yW cartridges, came back on board, 
structed to furnish a detailed Maternent' and sallad aÇaiu *11 day with their pris- 
of the estimates to tiie City Council, and onete 8tl11 tled up- After sunset they 
the meeting adjourned: came to a P!ace called Towail, on the

------------^ - same coast, which is their home. On
FLYING MAOHrîfNrÈS uVvti SAT F anchoring, their friends crowded to the L V FOR SALE, shore and joyfully helped them to dis-

New Industry Started' by a .London charge the loot. After taking all the Finn 8 cargo, money, provisions, and the crew
- ' and passengers’" clothes, they told teem

Anyone may buy a flying machine .<"‘biaf, awaT with their sambook, 
now—that is, anyone who can afford S,'7inf them only one day s provisions. 
£950. The leader of this gang, named Ahmed

M. Santo# Dumont’s daring flights tl-obaish, is said to be a well-known 
and tee success that has favored the P'rate and Mghwayman. He is also the 
brave halve induced the Motor Power chief of the place. Next day the de- 
Cbmpaoy to make flying machines or spoiled passengers arrived at Jeddah, 
steerable balloon» for sale. Their pro- and reported the matter to the, author- 
dnetion is called tee Napier flying ma- ities there.
chine, and they are prepared to take ------------o------------
orders at once. The day of general There! said Mrs. Cumrox, I guess we have 
aerial navigation eo long dreamed of in et last eclipsed the Van Flams as entertain- 
unsatisfled wonder is in eight. ere- aFe *°tag to have It put ln the

The machine now offered to the pub- teat our recent entertainment cost
tic .will be, broadly speaking, on the %2iïï°L)rt°$6000<) VYMF*Rnf 
lines of those in wMch M. Santos Du- 5tn™0”tth^^^a-wSLlngt^mlr

ENTRY OF THE
CHINESE COURT

Further Particulars of Brilliant 
Scene When Empress 

Reached Pekin.

According to news brought from 
Shanghai by the steamer Iyo Maru, 
which arrived from the (prient yesterday, 
the entry of the Chinese court into Pe
kin was a grand spectacle, a veritable 
feast of color, the kgynote ot which was 
yellow. According to those who witness
ed this wonderful ^procession, with its 
many strange features, jt was the most 
striking spectacle the Middle Kingdom 
has seen. From the time the entry took 
place through the Chenming gate to Pe
kin, the cortege passed through lines of 
kneeling soldiery, 3who were bent down 
on one knee and, although they 
trated their heads, they 
rifles at the present. At the head of the 
procession were many incense-burners, 
swinging their strange howls, carrying 
■banners, odd-looking flags, canopies and 
chairs of red, yellow and gold, on which 
were the strange gods. Musicians walk
ed behind tom-toins, carried by CMnese 
in bright garments, and then 
bands of bannermeu, whose large flags 
gave the cortege a most picturesque 
pect. Other soldiers carried tridents, 
spears and the arm* fit the Boxer, while 
ma“y others—thq majority—vere armed
ried th® 'modern rmSr which they car

at the shoulder,1 after the manner 
of the foreign soldiers of the powers.

A large number of officials .including 
Yuan Shih Kai, splendid in his yellow 
jacket, and with his large suite about 
him, followed the troops. The varied 
colored umbrella of the officials, spears 
of the escorts and many colored flags 
were bright indeed. .The cortege was 
practically a crescendo of color, which 
terminated in the figure of the young 
Emperor, who sat hack in a sort of half
open sedar chair, carried by coolies. He 
lay back and could hardly be seen by 
those who watched the procession, hut 
those who caught sight of the deposed 
ruler say .he was very pale and seemed 
ill. , The Empress Dowager reclined in 
a similar chair, carried by a large num
ber of bright-colored GMnese, and the 
(Chinamen bowed low as her chair pass
ed. Prince Chun and other officials, 
major and minor, followed the sedan 
chair of the Empress.

The spectacle was bright with color, 
but the dominating tint was yellow. Be
tween the temples at wMch the Empress 
Dowager and suite were to worship was 
a iargê open space, and this had been 
covered with yellow sâtid, 02 which the 

shone brightly. A chilly wind was 
Mowing from the desert across which 
the imperial train with„its yellow drag
ons on the engines was drawn to the 
Chunmeng gate.

A large number of foreigners witness
ed the pageant; in fact, it was the show 
or the season to their minds, and posted 
at vantage pointe on* roofs, iu windows 
and on the walls, they snap-shot the 
procession. Some enterprising camera 
men set up their tripods alone the line 
of march and cooly photographed the 
pageant, without earning a riot, as 
Would have beeu the case before the 
fall of Pekin. A large number of for
eigners were posted on the walls of the 
big city gates, and the Empress Dow- 
aF?l't bowed formally to these, as she 
did to other foreigners seen along the 
ime of march. The Emperor bowed 
oftefl as his chair passed the foreigners.

RED SEA PIRATES.
Flourishing Now as in the (food 
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LEGAL NOTES.
Yesterday’s (Proceedings in Appeal and 

in Chambers.
The Full court was occupied yesterday 

in hearing the case of Wilson vs. The 
Canadian Development company, an ap
peal from a judgment of .Tiidge Craig’s 
granting $28,000 damages to the plain
tiff, for breach of contract on the part 
of defentiants in failing to deliver goods 
shipped from Victoria to Dawson dur
ing the Klondike rush, 
able time. Defendants contended that 
they did not guarantee to deliver the 
goods at Dawson during the season of 
1899. Defendants were represented by 
Messrs. Bodwell & Duff, and Messrs 
Fred. Peters and A. G. (Smith appeared 
for the plaintiff.

Mr. Justice "Welkem presided in cham
bers and disposed of the following ap
plications;

Robinson vs. Okeli & Morris Canning 
Co.—‘Application for judgment under 
order xiv.; refused, with costs to defen
dants. Griffin for plaintiff, Cleland for 
défendante.

Richardson vs. Richardson—Applica
tion to .file supplementary petition for 
divorce, grarited. Griffin for petitioner.
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\ ' . London, Feb. 1 
ment has replied! 
of the Netherland 
the field desire t 
negotiations can 
only in ‘South Afi 

* eminent adheres j 
accept the interw 
power.

The text of the 
i foreign secretary, 
l the Dutch govern!

“Foreign Offla 
4,Sir; Tou wer]

•before me, on ua 
L cation from the N 

in which it was p 
object of bringing 
His Majesty’s go 
a safe conduct t 
now in -Holland, .3 

\ abling them to < 
l pleaders in South < 
I “It is suggested 
[ ence, the delegate! 

ope, with power t 
peace with this o 
erlands governmea 
event, they might 
strumental in pie 
potentiaries in re: 
tentiaries who m: 
£His Majesty’s go1 
erlands governmeti 
project commends 
government, they 
delegates whether 
make the suggeste 
ca. It may, theré 
the communication 
on the Tesponsibilii 
government alone, 
ity from the Boer 
His Majesty’s govi 
their best consider! 
entirely appreciate 
humanity which le 
this proposal; tliejj 
here to the position 
ly announced by ti 
fer the -commence^ 
the Boers, that it 
to accept the inte 
eign power in thd 
Should the Boer 

—. 't-rnvo to lay a,reij 
before His Ma jest 
is no reason why 1

“But His Majes 
ously are not in 
an opinion on any 
til they have receS 
of the precise natuj 
on the request is'

“I may, therefor^ 
not at present dfl 
/government that tn 
influence over the 
Boers in 'South Afi 
in their councils, 
the Netherlands g! 
such letters of ci 
of a later date th 
Majesty’s governm 
government, inclul 
tion, were now coi 
Steyn for the Boer 
Colony, and Mr. fl 
ol the Transvaal, 
evident that the m 
of arranging a s« 
direct communicau 
ers of the Boer fl 
and the command 

^Majesty’s forces, 
instructed to forx 
offers he may rec 
atton of His Majt

“In these circtn 
ty’s government hi 
Boer leaders shou 
negotiations for tl 

1 the war to an e: 
must take ulace i 
South Africa.

, “It should, howc 
that if the Boer _ 
time in visiting i 
suiting with Boei 
and in returning t 
pose of making 
their errand, a pc 
months would ela; 
tilities would be 
human suffering, j 
casioned.

“I have, etc., 
(Sd.)

The text of the 
Dutch minister in 
do-wne, is as folio;

“In the opinion 
Her Majesty the J 
circumstances in j 
gereut parties iu 8 

X which prevents Ü 
x directly with the 

stitute one reason 
of the war, which 

or end, an

X
pause 
misery.

“It is, in fact, I 
stance, that -one I 
ties is completely! 
from the rest ol 
the Boer represel 
deprived of all ni 
with the genera 
forces. The dim 
the authorities j 
for the Boer sia 
sections which an 
of deliberating j 
that the Boer <1 
do nothing beeal 
the state of affa 
the Boers in the! 
stain from taking 
art not cognizad 

” in Hu rope. I 
“.Moreover, thl 

are bound by .tl 
; which were dral 

whieh bind them 
pendence of the] 
hot even be perl 
establishment of I 
lum if a mode ol 
might arise wen 
«same time. Tl 
rise to a questil 
good offices couj 

‘ _by a neutral pi 
at least possibl 
otherwise could I 
reason, it woulg 
tajin whether il 
the Britannic d 

• of the good offil 
- such good offid 

task of placind 
gotiators to bdI1
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ES-prii-H ™E salmon '.

CHERIES

room, the Fol- 
mmaa should soon reach port. If she is2S;a„te °>,a «h.»»!. ii.t u;

A MARVELOUS MÎJDIOINIE.

Dr.

cannot be reached by any other medicine.
^niheYe extraordinary success and 
Wpnlarily Biliousness, liver complaint,
«right’s disease, deranged kidneys and 
stomach troubles are promptly and thor
oughly overcome by thts great family 
medicine. One pill a dose, 25 cents à

ro
. • •>■ : y.&V'.

VIC is».*
- X** —

New Steamer. a large number of nominations of veter
inarians throughout the Dominion for 
the purpose of testing, as «well as in
creasing the numb* of permanent offi
cials, who alone are ' authorized 
tor export to the United States.

‘Cattle for export will be tested at any 
time due notice is given to the Depart
ment of Agriculture at Ottawa, so that 
the first available officer may be sent to 
make the test, . * '

“Practical experience has demonstrat
ed that, for many reasons, it is unde
sirable to test dairy stock from March to 
October, Many cannot be tested, owing 
to being advanced in pregnancy; the 
disturbance of the cattle in removing 
them from the fields into byres, change 
of food, heat, flies, aM interfere With the 
reliability of the test; besides, much val
uable time is lost by owners and in
spectors, when the work is done during 
the busy season. Therefore, no testing 
will be done of dairy stock or of any Plans are being-prepared by the Cana- 

"tn* iur.w!v*?:rX.6^.e^i,tro™ <Xt0r djan .Pacific Navigation company for the 
the year in which l^e cattle are reguliriy «,nstruction a new steamer tor the 

housed. Applications should not be gent northem British Columbia route. The 
to inspectors direct, When so sent» do- *model for the new vessel has just been 
la/M,Ud disappointments occur, where- completed and the plane are in course
f di^r4XsthmatParBd ‘nU^el

than^atk ro^pKe^wTthT the pe”-

qualified Bloca'l vete"® alans^rot" aniî £? &crow ^nd buSt,,^ She 
mala not intended'for exportation to the will te Urger' toan the stea^er T^s 

States* wi" II®- temporarily em- now engaged in this service, and will
2fw.s ronsiderol necessaty for the tt,3SSS ^ ^

special measuiesto prevent1 tuhercutous p.^® haÏÏ^n ^o^ng’^ye^rly1 ^d hi

SVA&S wL 'at SsUSlya8Xf ThT jgr "to^ 

pointed, and located in Glasgow. The j canneries are in operation! at vArmun 
Umted States government took -similar ] points on the northern rivers and inlets 
aefcon, their inspector being located at There are no less than 64 ports of cali 

mutual convenience, it on the route, and often overfiO calls me 
was agreed that each country would ac- made by the coasting steamer when 
l"®t the certificates of either inspector, the canneries are all in operation. There 
and Cattle arriving accompanied by a I is a large number of growing settle- 
certificate of test signed by either of the mente along the coast, logging camps 
inspectors, need not be retested before which are supplied from the various 
leaving quarantine. .When not accom- settlements, and the tvade of the Skeena 
pamed by these certificates, they will «Ver is yearly increasing. To cope with 
be tested by the quarantine superinten- ™c local requirements of this trade the 
dent before being allowed to leave the Hudson’s Bay company have in contem- 

” Plation the construction of a eternwheel
The list of official veterinarians an- r*ver steamer iu Victoria to ply on this 

tnonzed to test for exportation to the I?Ter carrying freight to Hazelton for 
, ^‘ted-Ststes has tiready been publish- îhe P8”? Points in Oassiar, Omineca and 

ed: Chas, H. Little, V.S., Winnipeg, I further north. Last summer the stern- 
has been appointed tor Manitoba; J. C. "Ucmers Hazelton and Monte Cristo, 
Hargrave, D. V. S., Medicine Hat, for ®- Cunningham & Co., and the 
the Territories; and J. B. Hart, DjV,R-, 1 fî®8™61! Caledonia and Strathcona of 
Vancouver, for British Columbia. r™6 'Hudson’s Bay Ov. were engaged in

service on the Skeena and carried con- 
siderable freight and a large number 
of passengers. What with the mines 
of the Oassiar, Omfneea, igkeena river 

n.e. ......____iTa™v 81111 the other industries whose
RAILWAY rn sup»1'®8 are carried from Victoria and
•Vftll.ni HI VU. Vancouver on the O. iP. N. liner; the

_______ _ busiaeM of the canneries, from which
many full cargoes of salmon are brought

Capt. Mackenzie AppoIntedMan-1Ss9;tT 

ager—New Railway and 
Steamboat Service.

Another Boat 
From the Condor MODERN FABLESProjectedto test

Cottier Sights ■ Drifting Boat 
Believed to be From Missing 

Warehlp.

Plans Being Prepared by C.P.N- 
Company for Northem 

Ports-

liy George Ade. Copyright 1901, by Robert Howard ■—»Important Resolution Adopted 
By Fisheries Committee of 

.Board of Trade
♦»

- there was a Patient Man 
I 1 who had one kind of a Wife. 
XeZ Something hurt her all the time 

but she couldn’t tell jnet what it 
was. She was afflicted with Soul-Hun
ger. She was a New Woman. In fact 
she was one of the Newest Women that 
ever came oat of a Book Store and she 
was Fresh every Hour,

When the latest Fad struck Town, she 
appointed herself a Reception Committee 
and hurried ont as far as the Railroad 
Bridge to welcome it. She loved to 
around with tittle Clubs that went on 
Yonng Hyson Jags and then groped af
ter the Whatnese of something. If she 
could land in with a dreamy Bunch and 
sit in a Front Room with all the Cur
tains pulled down and the Candles 
shaded, while a lady who never had 
ruined her Shape read a Puzzle Paper 
that got past every one who heard it, 
then the Wife of the Plain Man thought 
she was having the Time of her Lite.

She loved to flirt with the Unknowable 
and occasionally take a Fall out of the 
iOccnlt.

But she had no Time for anything she 
could Understand. She preferred to sail 
through the Ethereal Regions of the 
Bamboo Dreams, hanging by one Toe 
and having a Rush "of Blood to the' 
Head.

As suggested at the Beginning of the 
Fable, the Poor Woman did not know 
what hurt her tint she pro 
Theory that the Higher 
(Life consisted of Equal Parts of Verti
go and Guess-Work.

All this meant Fine Business for the 
Boy, who in a Careless Moment had 
promised to Love, Honor and Obey. She 
sprang a new Series of Curves on him 
every Week or two. Sometimes he sus
pected that she had gone aft to the 
Wheel-House hut he didu’t like to say 
so on account of the Children. So he 
continued to play Angel to her Continu
ance Performance.

“J10?1 ns« but then you must ex
pect that from a Genius.’’

£l^ffi.:y,,S7izrs.‘k's SXH^s "wi-i «-• «-«
m

Was Seen on January 16 Near 
Entrance to the 

Straits.

Folmlnla.on the Overdue List— 
Menauense Changes Her 

Register.

The Fisheries committee of the Vic
toria 'Board of Trade held a meeting yes
terday afternoon to discuss the question 
-of trap fishing and other matters affect
ing the salmon canning industry, with 

Preeeiutiug the result of their 
-deliberations before the Dominion Fish- 

w¥ch meets here on 
Monday. The various phases of the 
question were briefly reviewed by those 
present and some strong expressions of 
??<, « «.■ esPe®ialIr on the eubject of
d^?d£?ihln& were ndtaneed. It seemed 
decidedly the sense of the meeting that
hX*?,Ven,?lent w^a,d Pot be justified 
In >wlform,n? t° tile request contained 
n3 „mem2^ar of to® Fraser river can- 

special privileges, by re- 
Î5® .S8® of 8'11 nets to the 

waters Fraser river, and adjacent
discouraged ?ther ways which would

Exciting Match of Association Football toefisberies. It was alsoX^eddt'the
at Oak Bay Park. ahori^of Vhîi^iw% %oees »n toe

—_ hcOnver IsTand would in no
.The Assotiation football match at Oak et^7-bnt^onld’h^6!Fr25er rlTer fiBh- 

8ay park, between the marine engineers S5e!S^g The
and shipmasters, yesterday afternoon, establishment of JLack through the 
drew a large and enthusiastic audience! «A «SStion • ,
The engineers proved too strong for their was adopted and a °Pmions
opponeuts and won with a score of 3 pointed to preset â. Tîatl0.n.7as af 
goals to nil, but not without a very hard mg to. the fishedX^V S-°î th® meet- 
struggle. While not scientific, the game Monday. fish«T commissioners on 
was extremely amusing. Some of the A special general meeting of +T,„ tv.

K-Ste zsyesyjssa ■”*rl ^
sides, caused much diversion. A STRANGE WARSHIP

engineers had a better forward , ------
line than their rivals, and althongh the wùat They dp on- Board His Majesty’s 
shmmasters’ goal-keeper did wonders, he Ship Excellent
was unable to stop three “lightning ex-1 o« Y „ ------
presses," whieh were sent in at close 1 m? f-ondon Daily Magazine, 
range. The shipmasters’ back division L-!.,8™”®1 ?v0Tel. ’"raFsh'P in existence 
put up a very stubborn defence, and if „ orLnth® Admiralty list. It j8
their forward line had been stronger, the m ^ S" Excellent; but Hi
match would have been a very close one. nkU,» U never weighs anchor,
The state of the ground made scientific I an other J!t£ Re,hrin<^ or
play an impossibility. fhL ,er Coders, and has

SOLDIERS OF «feriS
EAST INDIES pf t

--------------
Up H. M. 8. Excellent—or Whale is-

Mow High Class Natives ol that » 5,&‘1«T$S,|3 "SSiÜ* "
Sif'o.Æ1" JS~ T,
of armor plates the Admiralty relies 
entirely upon the enterprise of private 
*““?•. Very few of these are wealthy 

From Montreal Gazette. I P™1 down the costly plant
... °e^®îsafy for producing armor platee and

Among the signe of progress in In- gt™. toe expense of the not less costly 
ma, under the present administration, experimental work that has to ibe con- 
may he mentioned tile formation of the I Mtanjjy undertaken it the manufacturer 
Imperial Cadet Corps. This body of woald keep abreast of his rivale. Great 
princes and nohlee represents the native 18 tb® rompetition among the' few big 
authority of a great part of India. There tons who do produce armor and the 
are 13 from Rajpoitana, and the Cen-1 rf8ui^ rov v^at the Admiralty -are con- 
tral States, two from Bombay states, mnntiy being asked to try some new 
one from the Panjaub, one from Hy- make of plate that is designed to offer 
derahad, and so on. Four of these are “î”® resistance to projectiles than the 
ruling chiefs, who wish to profit by the fj1.®*. Patterns did. In other words, the 
discipline of the corps. The others are Admiralty lets the private firme do the 
from well known princely and noble experimenting and selects the best from 
families. Most of them have been edu- toe material offered to it. 
cated at the chiefs colleges at Rajkot, 1.1””?“ 8 firm have prodneed something 
Ajmeer, Lahore and Indore. It is pro- to®?. d,®elS a? advance upon the product 
posed to make such’education in future ?£ „ Lr,T?.ls toey send it on board H 
the standard for selection, and in order “■ 8-Exeellent, and ask the Admiralty 
to make the trainiàg at thoee institu- to eubject the plate to the official test, 
tions better adapted to the purpose of a ltle. armor ts built up in proof-cells 
recruiting ground for the cadet corps, î!gain?î a strong backing of oak to keep 
certain changes will he introduced into ‘ Vgld! and when everything is ready 
the curriculum. There will be a win- 8 J?? 19 Sxed tor the experiment, 
ter camp for the corps at Meerut, and T8ie conducted by a party of gun-
each cadet will be supplied with a ner8 tinder the direction of the captain 
Charger. In camp living will be simple °? ,H-r M- S. Excellent. Admiralty offl- 
and discipline strict, but there will be S1™8 watch the proceedings, and the 
no departure from caste rules. Drill, I whose goods are on trial are per- 
nding and- military exercises will be £?lt:t®d to 8end representatives, though 
combined with appropriate indoor in- i“e latt®r are little more thau specta- 
struetions. On ordinary occasions the ,”• Fir® projectiles are fired at the 
uniform will be plain, but a state dress Plate, one at each corner and one in 
will Ibe used on otfremonial occasions. ?® centre. For testing 4-in. plates a 
Ail the details of organization have been 4,7 *”n * Fsed’ f°r 6-in. plates a 6-in. 
supervised by Lord' Onrzon himself The fUD’ f°r 9-ui. plates a 9.2-in. gnn, and 
summer station will he at Dethra. The £°T toot-thick plates a 12-in. gnn. The 
object oi the corps—to fit native men of BPng takes place at short range, with 
rank for command_m the Inroerial charges carefully calculated to give a™y—wtil «ever he lost sight of^and I h!gh. striking velocity to the armor- 

tTSianig will be thorough. taeremg projectile that is loaded into
. s the gnn. When the gnn is laid (i. e.,

« is now fifty-one year»—the period of aimed, everybody goes into a bomb- 
Dora Roberts’ Indian remiuisoences— proof shelter), and the weapon is fired 
etnee the re-organiztttion of -the Indian electricity.
a™? a^LîL®,™atinyA ^,nenT native As soon as danger Is over the party 
KS,l258*iedj8 Part ,of loyal sepoys emerge from their shelter. The plate 

stewum mainly made up of Sikh, is carefully examined, photographed, 
f81»811 8nd ether levies, with and the depth of the indentation—if any 

EX*?1 , offlcers to each regiment, —measured. Time after time is this 
tooktihe place of the old Bengal army, repeated, if the plate shows sufficient 
Ln,niBTbayJand Madras little change resisting power, until the trial *ia com- 
was deemed necessary.* An Indian pleted. Sometimes the projectile punches 
police force_wae organized at_the same | a hole through the plate or cracks

'

_ “Yon never can tell,” was the Reply. 
. a18 eo- Hreat that he scorus to keep
h s Appointments, but if he comes at
anil nine” bS Bomewllere between five

“! will go and stock up the Side- 
8a.id the Plain Husband 

The Genius arrived àt 9:30 
allhe wanted for Dinner was four 

S<>ap 8nd an Orange. Azalea 
thought he was charmingly Eccentric n
Husband ZT/bt" Wh8t th® Plain 

Azalea had a way of* uncovering Ladv 
wer® above the Frjp- 

peries of Dress. Every week 
Ham Husband would arrive at the 
House to find everything npset in Honor 
of some longitudinal Empress in the 
-World of Thought who glared at him 
through Steel Specs and wore her Wens 
18 the most unexpected Places. Any 
time that the Plain Husband bumped 
agamst a Proposition of this kind, he 
folded up like a Pocket Camera. When 
it came time to Carve he would be so 
Nervous that every Slice looked as if it 
cMnebeen PUt thro”8h a Fluting Ma

il
Another boat believed to have (been 

lost from the missing Condor has been 
sighted. Capt. Ross, of the collier San 
Ma.teo, who has been in command since 
Capt. Fletcher, started to work on the 
salvage claim of jhe collier against the 
•Victoria, tells of seeing a boat which he 
is of opinion belonged to the Condor. 
.The San Mateo arrived at Nanaimo yes
terday, and in an interview given to the 
Nanaimo correspondent of the Colonist, 
Capt. Ross stated that on his way down 
last trip, about January 16, he met a 
boat in the Straits of San Juan de Fuca 
which answered very well the descrip
tion of the boat belonging tb the Con
dor -which. was found at Ahousett on 
January 6. The derelict boat was white 
painted and had a square stern. It was 
waterlogged and one of the gunwales 
was staved in. Capt. Boss drew slight
ly out of his course to get nearer the 
boat, so that he could make an investi
gation. He conld not see any name on 
the /boat, which was empty. It was 
drifting just inside tile Straits when 
sighted. The collier’s master gives it as 
his opinion that the boat seen might have 
belonged to a man-of-war. It was very 
strongly built and with broad beam.

If this is one of the Condor’s boats, it 
Is the second from the warshio, tor that 
at Ahousett was found on January 6, 
10 days before that sighted by the San 
Mateo was seen drifting in the Straits. 
That found on the West Coast has been 
fully established as one of the Condor’s 
boats. A naval officer states that the 
warship’s boats always have the initial 
letter of the vessel’s name placed on their 
bows, as was the brass “C” on the boat 
picked up by the Indians. The Roman 
numerals “XVI” give the length of the 

. boat, 16 feet, and the “S H §8” stands 
for Sheerness, 189S, the place and time 
of the building of the craft.

Further than the recovery of the one 
boat on the coast and the sighting of 
the one by. the collier, no other wreckage 
has been found to indicate the probable 
fate of the missing ship, and the arrival 
of the cruisers Egeria and Grant from 
the West Coast of Vancouver Island is 
being awaited with interest, for it may 
be that they will bring further news 
bearing upon the fate of the overdue 
warship. No word has been received 
from the Phaeton since she sailed from 
San Francisco on Monday last, after the 
arrival of the steamers Sierra and China 
from Honolulu, which, as was reported 
in |he Colonist of Tuesday morning, al
though the same advices did not reach 
the Times until yesterday evening, 
brought news that no report had 
received from the Condor at Honolulu up 
to January 21. Yesterday the steamer 
'Doris left Honolulu, if she sailed ac
cording to schedule.

The Phaeton and McCulloch are 
searching in the open sea between the 
Columbia and Honolulu. The McCulloch 
is expected back at San Francisco in a 
few days, for when She left the Golden 
Gate over a week ago to search for the 
Condor, it was stated that she would re
main. afsea aboqt 10-days. The Phaeton 
will cruise as far as Honolulu, The Se
attle Times has advanced a theory that 
the Matteawoq aud Condor may have 
collided off Cape Flattery, arguing in 
its speculation that the collier may have 
turned back for shelter, and on her way 
to Neah bay ran down the warship. 
While this -theory is not impossible, it is 
hardly probable. Many theories 
ing advanced, but however plausible they 
may he, there is no fact, for no one wit
nessed the fight of the steamers against 
the elements on that awful night, and all 
theories, plausible or otherwise, are 
nothing more than surmise at the best.
' The Wasp, » vessel of the same build 
as the missing Condor, was lost 15 years 
ago. She sailed from Singapore for 
Hongkong in 1887, and being canght in 
a typhoon evidently foundered, for she 

. was never heard of again after leaving 
the Straits port. The News-Adver
tiser of Vancouver has the following, 
that portion at least which refers to the 
steamer Pacific being iu error: “That 
there are yet grounds for hoping that 
the missing sloop-of-war Condor will 
turn up safe and sound, is demonstrated 
by the following account of the experi
ence of H. M. S. Repulse; flagship of the 
Pacific station in the seventies, which 
was recounted to a News-Affdvertlser fe- 
porter by Mr. Beckett, male attendant at 

> the City hospital, who
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oceeded.on the 
Intellectual t„nhis ^ea<A0n tor Years. He used to

Cuds Vh/t <hDtSlde’ When he was in his 
LiUps, that he was conducting a first-class Boarding -House for Freak*
âe hLPUt/t diF®r®"tly. She said thai 
she had entertained more Whales than 
any other Woman along the Street.
sno2in^er-DorS,a! Vertebrae of the long- 
PoM ofCF^lmay be,’weighted to the

pT^L sss KÆaTh:
invited a few Friends to Dtoner and 
PjS Azalea. She scanned the

“NrVh^itbrew a couple of Throes, 
she saffi 7 6Ver hC8rd 01 th®se Folks,”

The

The Wife, whose Name was Azalea, 
used to go out and die up all kinds of 
•Geniuses and take them up to the 
House to Feed them. She considered 
it a great Honor to have some melan
choly Person with an unusual kind of 
Hair come up to their Number and eat 
about $2 worth of Food.

She and the Genius would sit at op
posite ends of the Table and ping-pong 
a line of inspired Conversation that 
never touched Husband at all. He 
couldn’t even keep Score.

Azalea never could find time for a 
straight-away Business Man who wore 
a Sack Suit and an ordinary Collar and 

1 "'"i gl 'in./ the
was

never left
,Why H. "to be such a blamed

BSTSiSS. “IT ,STA" SOf those that Comb in the ,,8'ght
Themsdves al*i tT ^

of thedGlasses. Beto^I ffie itl8?1®4 

attend just one Dinner to
tomorrow Xd 'sign" HtUe ^ “ 

Front Portal- “No T^T %at the 
êaniûsaa nSHppiy^6’

Neck lAkk%gZrtb?T]£™k iD th®
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THE TERMINAL

”8®£ of toe Victoria Terminal Railway fortnightly trips between Victoria, Van- 
& Ferry company, which, it will be «-]®?uyer and the Naas via ports for the 
membered, acquired the Victoria & Sid- O. P. N. Co., the Boeeotritz kin sjrrire 
ney railway and the steamer Iroquois tOT a Victoria company, and two steam- 
some weeks ago. The new manager ®r8*re SHtaing from Vancouver as far 
will have general supervision of the V. I nortb as Rivers inlet.
& S. railway, the steamers funning jn 
connection therewith

Country Are Trained for 
the Army. talked about what had been __ 

Motnlng Paper. No indeed, for she 
on the look-out. for Rare Birds.

She went to a Paderewski Concert 
once slid when the Artist with the 
crinkly Mop leaned over the Gee Side 
of the Key--Board and began to tear off 
the Quarter-Notes with his Eyes closed, 
it was then that Azalea tried to climb 
over the Foot-Lights and steal a Kiss.

Azalea always had a number of Musi
cal Mokes on her Staff. When she hgd 
a Soiree, the Plain Husband would go 
away back and sit down behind a Rub
ber Plant or an Orange Tree where no 
one could see him. He knew that the 
Music was Good hut it did not sound 
right to him.

Azalea did not put in all of her time 
with the Mnsickere. > One day she came 
home and said that she had discovered 
the greatest Literary Genius ever born 
in Captivity—one who Would sooner or 
later make HaH Caine look tike 3 cents 
worth of Saleratue.

“How do you know he is a Genius?" 
asked the Plain Hurtiand. who was be
coming Leery of her Finds.

“He told me so,” she replied. “And 
he has consented to Dine here.”

“That will be sweet Billiards.” said 
the Plain Husband. “When I come 
home at Night all tuckered, there is 
nothing cheers me more than to listen to 
an incipient Author with a .16 Collar on 
a 14y2 Neck.”

“But this one is a Remarkable Char
acter,” said Azalea. “He is so Erratic 
that every one is talking about him. He 
has worn the same„Hat for nine years 
and sometimes he sits for an Hour at a 
time without speaking to any one. He 
has made a great Rep for himself by 
throwing down People who are trying 
to be .kind to him. His favorite Specialty 
is making Cracks about those who En
tertain him. I haye no doubt that he 
will go away and say the most Sarcastic

THE SUNDAY TRAM. OB DBIL’S TRAP.
fo S toe'?oeo"£?.- tLt^5> *V chiei

Ye,Cty flatter ^Enemy’s

Ye li ddscover he’s 
your feet.

been
laid a fresh trap for

you^praÿers °h Sanlly• to'l-volced be 

Z Wfo!d ^snares!* aMtalned ’™,d “9 — 
23 MStfiW »"*■ there's 

toe waJrst o' toe snares. Is

tion work ou the -V. T^R^&F^com-, ____

EHf 13^3-E -
he”mueh^regretied b|*y ^ empi^eVot th^ *”5, Sa” Francisco says
toe road a!d its £b^T®^0n>| toft ^Ætoafe.’

~ isiriSîH^ïjsÉ
T&ytS&JSJt: w|5.SS,t SSS.'Trams over toe V. &_S. will be run to anH upon this occasion a speed of 14 85 

make connection with toe steamers lro- kuots. nn hour was made. Next Sunday 
quois and Mystery at Sidney. The for- ™onllnk, in conrmand of Capt. -Alexftn- 
mer will make daily trips to points on Spokane will sail for San
toe east coast between Sidney and Na-1 p‘ 8°’ .ta,km8„ toe place of the Sspta 
natmo, while the latter will make the jr?f?’ 0and wdl remain on that route at 
tour of the islands, carrying freight and lea8t 8 moato. 
passengers to all principal points. It 
-will be same days yet before toe actual 
time-table can be prepared, but very 
shortiy a first-class service will be fur- 
nisned on Jfchoth routes.

Work on the Victoria Terminal rail-, —, D 
way between the present end of the L Thp British Steamer Manauense is to 
tiack and the Market hall will be re. pe 8*Y®nr an American register. A. de- 
suméd as soon as toe weather permits y®, h, 7r0m Washington under yeeter- 
and it is hoped to have a regular train dayJl da£?’ 8ays: , A Ml was introduced 
service from toe new Market station bv V 0,6 today by Bepresentative
the end of this week The Mutent **$£**. that the foreign-built
.which is intended to be used as a tog for oSÎS il?®d, by ®- ®-
toe temporary ferry between Livernoôl ‘jL8eatt4£z bf,admitt®d to Amsri-
and Sidney, will WaSCTJCTfflatitSSUJBS Manan.®9® =9 hrtSfr 
possible by a i.rger^aud bettefdS' ^ C°MtiDB **** ***

This morning an excursion train leavU m3!„¥a5a'1-6”8e^amt-to Victoria from 
Hillside station at To’etock,^ «25* toaree of F^dik,e rnsh
ing at Sidney with the Ir^ums for 12diti!n 0^ Rrit^!b^a n?"£g Sn
TheftV-lrt-ar^, T 0° °Bborn® ÿay. Passage direct to the Klondike ^Tlie 
The victoria. Transfer company, which Mananenee was to have taken th#vm tn 
secured tb'e contract for the excavations 6t. Michael, and thmto the-? were to 
f®!',tb® toajidation of the smelter, will have gone by river steamer ti) Dawson
send tip a number of men and a quan- The trip was more or less a fiasco On
hty of material today, so as to begin he; trip to Victoria therte“£? 
work tomorrow morning. laden with general cargo, which was

t ---------------0------------- nearly all of cased liquors for Victoria
teheA^ chartered^ n,?be transport

wen-known Parts & Lawrence Co.. Ltd. iZle IFwteiS*Sh5

LORD DU'FFBRIN. reeently purchased by Capt. B. E
j Vfline or Seattle.
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themselves as EngîishdCanadîans, or 
Scotch, or Irish-Gairadiane. 
ing an inconvenient

Dumont airedii-ps. Each inventor has il- 
i118 I^ea.in his own way. Some 

i machines are supported by
inflated cigar-shaped balloons, just as 
in the case of M. Santos Dumont’s in- 
veution, and follow the original 
closely in their trial trips—even to 
dents.

This be- 
usage we came next, 

by natural progression, to call onrselves 
simply Canadians. Our succeeding step 
was to mount the combination French- 
Canadians. as one setting apart our Que
bec compatriots. Then in the beautiful

___ : ______  ___ „ ____ __ w4- e ve process of evolution, some of ns took
Sreyj^iei5?,lt^Iiy,4 ou^y 11, exclusive of I rolled steei. Th en ^ n" \inf a v‘or a bie° ve'r- J-Î0 resent^Ilg the term Frençh-Canadian, 
tne Goorkhas and two mixed regiments, diet is given, and the unfortunate manu- be^we (tor-imaginations eoncerned the
were maintained; of 18 régiments ot facturer finds that research and experi- n>0$1.Sat lfc $,8 employed by the Quebec
regular cavalry, only 8; the Pun jaub men ts that have, perhaps, cost him mtt3onty to signify a (fiflerence from
irregular force became the Panjaub hundreds of pounds will bring no re- seay.tive selves. And now. finally,
rronitier force; of the contingents from turn. When any new invention is who delight to observe the cur-
uiwalior, Onde, Loodlianah, Biamghur, brought to the notice of the Admiralty 2slSIes of “uman progression, rejoice to 
etc., some were preserved, others al- and is accepted by that august body “n ,£° arable an Ontarian as yourself 
limed to drop out The changes the inventor is required to disclose every *n. a wholly suppositious En-
effected were an intended, and in gen- detail of manufacture. It is, in fact §.Il8h-Ganadian monopoly of “Gana*
eral, as it proved, calculated, to in- one of the strictest rules that the pro- °iau» ,and graciously inviting those who

. crease tae efficiency, .or the army as a cess from beginning to end shall be have been calling themseh es anything
Belfast, Jan. 31.—Sir Wnt Ëroadbent. Cottage City Carries a Large Crowd of *5? aild of the individual corps, and plainly stated so that a strict watch e!ae’ to accept the honorable title hy way

physician m ordinary to the King, issued Passengers. 2Î î£e sam? tlme ariy retarn may be kept by the properly appointed getting into the Canadian rauks. If
a bulletin this mbrning as follows: ______ » J* the madness of 1857-8 impossible, officials. In this way, and in this way* 1 ^ not feel assured that you, as a

I»rd Dufferin’s condition is one of. Steamer Cottage Citv sailed from th» i 6 Ben8^1 army °* *o-day comprises only, can the standard of quality be vimadian, possess a considerable senseoxtoeme gravity. Weakness, emaciation] outer wharfveeterdaymoruinz fo?Sknlr fk7en «S-toenta of .cavalry, two bat- assured. of humor. I should not venture, thus
have reached a serious de-] way, via the^ usual ports of calî in AJ- ,artlllery’ » ^fPS (five com- ---------------o--------------- publicly, dear Mr. Robins, of Walker-

-— as. ‘ggj&LE&r&ftS: Èsii&RUSSrzagg^tvaajMftsre r.sj8k&5m-è fs™ ‘«Sss s r B
Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., manufacturers I Klondike boua^l. John MdAndrewe is eiaht. reviinent»i nr ™..w aü b„8S I Hear Mr. Robins,—Yob are reported

BSF52SS5Sk
Beports tor the O^miuron Cities tot the sou. Edwer.i Kreisel' heîdfTKftmdike ihuijoeh"' "/emr’ll-l’' iftTee "Ip1 trot tahe awsj see -satire

W k" nm® miners. regiments of cavalry, a corps (five bat- j? the rights guaranteed to toe French
XT™ , - 7. _ * Twelve or fifteen offlcers and em- talions) of artillerv and fortv battalions K'annd,ails under the constitution, but he

oro ,Tan' wi31'7Tbe following ployees of the White Pass & Yukon of infantry. The Hyderabad contin- objected to their being called ‘French.’pnltiTT Bradst^ets fnï ethrmgS C°!?" Passengers from this city on the gent consi^ of eix regiments of caval^, Tbere„were>i "u Bnglish-Canadians, and
fntiowSÏ the week end- Cottage .City. They are destined for four, batteries or artillery, and six bat- French-Canadians? They were all 
IrLi Æ' Wltb pereentagee of in- Skagway and other points along the talions of infantry. The chaplains and I Canadiaus. With all love and resneet, 
thî rea ®’ Ü®, «““Pared with road to White Horse, its interior termin- medical service may be takenfor grant- he asked the eo-called French-Canadians
5"l'C$i?lfln^8ir£kj?S1V5ar- Mont- ”■ These included A. B. Berdoe, audit- to toe organizatWof the uativetorce U® dr°P tbe word ‘French’ from their 
TomntoYto vKima I 18-7 JL H‘ Ro8er8. eoperintendent; S. C. «toce i860, when the recoustruetion was description of their own people."
<™twikî^r^«oîai^oïS88? 309 per Morehouse, contractor; James Wallace begun. The apportionment of Euro- , The amiable disposition /thus displayed 

$J’"Î74!;£n:,J,ncrease 40 and A. R. Gardiner, both of toe auditor’s P®ans to native officers has heeu modi- bY y°.“ toward the majority of our com- 
10 o • ' Halifax. $1,686,663; increase department. Frank Mortimer took pass- fied according to the judgment of the patriots of Quebec province induces me 

îeDt- Yancouror, $714,372; in- age for Dawson, where he will serve the military authorities. For a good many to trust that you will he pleased to 
crease z.l per cent. Hamilton, $721.- railroad as commercial agent. A. S. yaars .the rule was that a native eav-1 learn that they have been calling them- 
ïfiAÀ«anreîS® b-<$ ceut" St- John, Dautrick is bound for Southeastern Al- alry regiment had a commandant, four selves Canadians, and nothing else, for 
ts-n,’ ei'oK52!ea8ie P®.r„cent- VI.- nska. He will assume the Juneau squadron commanders, and four squad- five or six generations. I remember 
/in u i_decrease 12.7 per cent, agency of the Pacific Coast Steamship r0D inferior offlcers, who were Euro- well the time when English-speaking res-
yuenec, ÿyaî.liv. Ottawa, $1,251,117. company. peans, and four squadron leaders (res- idents in Canada commonly refused, not

The Cottage City took a full cargo of sa14ars), four troop leadens (reesaldars), without an apparent shade of con- 
freight, about GOO tons. Several heavy ,a.n adjutant (woordie - major), eight tempt, to be termed Canadians of any 
consignments, for winter transportation, “entenante (peinadars), and sixty-four sort, and that simply because the ma- 

a Year j were made to Dawson. sergeants (daffadars), of the native jority of Lower Canada so called toem-
• . races. In infantry regiments a Com-j selves, and were generally So called.

mandant, two wing commanders and “Canadian! No. I’m English!" (ori 
five wing officers wene Europeans; Scotch or Irish) used to be the ex
while eight captains (subadars), eight clatnation, delivered as it resentful of 
lieutenant» (jemadars), forty sergeants a disagreeable imputation. Indeed, we 
(havildars),. and forty corporals (nai- native-born English-speakers who first 
acks) wpre of native origin. Troopera began to call ourselves Canadians—and 
were called Sowars; infantry privates, that was only about forty 
sepoys or spahis. felt somewhat temerarious

was serving 
aboard the warship during the time 
•mentioned; ,

“The Repulse was the flagship of Ad
miral A. A. L, R. Cochrane. She was 
an ironclad, and carried a complement 
of 605 offlcers and teen. She sailed from 
Esquimalt for Hongkong, on October 
29, either in 1874 or 1876. When about 
40 miles off Flattery n terrible storm 
•was encountered, the main mast went by 
the board, several boats were washed 
away and other damage done. The two 
bow guns, 9-ton guns, broke loose^and 
for a time were almost made playthings 
of by tbe elements. She weaÿiered the 
storm, however, and ran down to 'Mag
dalen bay, in toe Gulf of California, 
and repaired damages. In the same 
storm' the Pacific liner Pacific was lost 
in a similar manner to .the loss of the 
Matteawan. The Repulse, as before 
stated, lost several of her boats, includ
ing two 30-foot cutters, 2 gigs and the 
admiral’s g'alley. One of these boats 
Vas picked np off the' West Coast, 
Similarly to the discovery of one of the 
Gondor’s boats, and resulted in the Re
pulse being reported to have shared the 
same fate as the Pacific. But snch was 
not the case, however, and after refitting 
in Magdalen bay, the Repulse proceeded 
south, and duly reported herself, /much 
to top relief of the Admiralty and of the 
friends and relatives of her 600 odd offl
cers and crew.

“The story of the storm soon after 
leaving port, o/f the loss of the boats and 
of toe steamer Pacific, appear to coin- 

"* tide almost exactly with the circum
stances, so far as known, surrounding 
the missing Condor, too cases appearing 
to be parallel up to toe present time.”

In as far as the particulars of the loss 
of toe Pacific are concerned, at least, the 
story of Mr. Beckett is in error. The 
iPacific was lost in collision with the bark 
Orpheus off Cape Flattery tn 1875. She 
was bound to San Francisco' from Vic
toria with 275 passengers, of whom two 
escaped, and the Orpheus, bound from 
San Francisco to Comox, to load coal in 
•ballast.

very
acei-

SÏ *3” urgamzea at tne same a noie tnrough the plate or cracks it in 
, , L« 74 regiments of Bengal in- all directions as though it had been a 
fantry entered on the establishment be- bit of glass instead of a big mass of 
^r® the mutiny, only 11, exclusive of rolled steel. Then an unfavorable ver-

wns
Another air ship suspended oh a cord 

between two masts whirls through the 
air with a swift revolviug propeller and 
a. rushing iroise reminding one of the 
days wheu the young Brazilian sped 
across the river on his way -to Long- 
champs.

Two of the best models show M. San
to 'Dumont winning the Deutseh prize. 
He is in toe act of turning the Eiffel 
Tower, and presumable in order to 
avoid a dispute among the committee 
he goes around the spiral column half 
a dozen times.

Alongside the airships is a series of 
very clever electrical toys which when 
set iu motion tarn big wheels, merrv- 
go-rounds, etc. One of the most inter
esting novelties on view is a miniature 
lake on which half a dozen yachts fly
ing the flags of different nations 
pete for mastery. The vessels are set 
in motion by the breeze from a suspend
ed fan at one end of the lake, and the 
fun of the game consists in watching 
which .boat first gets to the goal

A wagon which rnns up an incline 
empty an<( comes down loaded, a safe 
with changing combination locks, and a 
toper, astride of a barrel from which he 
threatens every moment to be dislodged 
are some of the objects noted in a pas
sing survey.

The South African campaign has fur
nished several inventions for the ex
hibition.

FOR THE NORTH.

m
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EDWARD W. THOMSON, 
in Montreal Gazette.
<h

PARISIAN TOYS.

'Marvels of Ingenuity in the Novelties' 
Exhibited in France.

:
:

1 The London Daily Mail’s Paris cor
respondent gives the following descrip
tion of the exhibition of toys held re
cently in the French capital:

To judge 'Ey thé interëst shown by 
Parisians in M. Lepine’s exhibition of 
toys, the Prefect was happily inspired 
when he set the toymakers to work to 
produce original 'New Year novelties.

The public^ was admitted to view the 
articles sent in by the competitors, and 
between 10 o’clock and mid-day over 
3,000 peopfle pressed into the hall of the 
Tribunal de Commerce. The crush was 
so great during the afternoon that the 
doors had to be closed several times in 
order to prevent accidents from 
crowding.

On one side was a collection of the la
test creations of the leading toy manu
facturers, including several new mechan
ical notions, such as a street-sweeping 
machine, a jockey on a retraction mount, 
a negro chased by a crocodile, and au 
amusing sword duel by two frogs. The 
London policeman and the British sol
dier were both in evidence, and * 
shooting game the target is à company 
of British -Infantry, above whom stand 
three or four marksmen with rifles 
raised to -their shoulders.

■ol<
THE DUTCH NOTE.

Contents Likely to Be Made Public in 
Parliament on Monday.

•London, Jan. 31.—The British reply to 
the 'Dutch note in regard to bringing 
about peace in South Africa, was de
spatched yesterday to The Hague. Con
sequently toe meeting of the British 
Cabinet todaff- had nothing to do with 
the terms of the note, the contents of 
which are strictly secret, as the first 
publication of tbe text is intended to be 
made in Parliament on Monday. The 
Associated Press has reason to believe, 
however, that its original summary of 
the Dutch communication was correct 
with this addition, that the Dutch
gested that Weasels. Wolmarans .......
Fischer, the Boer delegates now in 
Europe,_ be permitted to go to South 
•Africa in an endeavor to persuade the 
burghers in the field to surrender.

Great Britain’s reply is not in the na
ture of a direct negative, though it is 
not unlikely that it will bave that effect, 
for while Lord Larfstowne, the foreign 
secretary, probably leaves a loophole for 
further suggestions, he doubts the r.bii- 
itv of the ‘Boer delegates to control their 
fellnw-onnntrymen. and there seems lit
tle likelihood that the Dntch government 

secure guarantees in regard to the 
•powers of the Boer delegates satisfactory 
enough to induce Great Britain to ac
cede to toe original request.
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MANITOBA LANDS.

Sales Show Large Increase Over 
Ago.

o over-TESTING FOR TUBERCULOSIS.

Veterinarians Appointed tor Purpose by 
Dominion Government.

The Dominion Department of Agri- 
sulture has issued the following circu
lar:

“In consequence of dissatisfaction 
having been expressed by tbe bureau of 
enimal industry of toe United States 
government at Washington, with tbe re
sults of testing of animals purchased in 
Canada for importation into the United 
States, an agreement was entered into 
in February, 1901, between Secretary 
Wilson, of the United States Department 
of Agriculture, and the Hon. Sydney 
fllsher, minister of agriculture for Can
ada, whereby all testing of cattle intend
ed for the United States must be done 
fby permanent official veterinarians duly 
appointed and paid by the government. 
{This necessitated the cancellation of

is
OVERDUE SUGAR CARRIER.Winnipeg, Jan. 31.—The reports for, ____

toe provincial land sales this month show I The Hutch Steatoer, Folmieia is Rein- 
a considerable increase over those of 
January, 1901. The increase of 50.cents 
per acre imposed from New Year's day 
has had no appreciable difference to the 
healthy activity noted last year. Nearly 
all the purchases are. for iudividual set
tlers, who have taken, for the most part, 
quarter and half sections.

sured at 10 Per Cent.

The Dutch steamer Fohninia is still 
unreported. She is now 32 days out from 
■Moji, the colliery port of Japn.il, with 
a cargo of sugar laden at Souranbaya, 
Java, for the B. C. Sugar Refinery at 
Vancouver. The rumor that -she was

NfcVA SCOTIA .HOUSE. HttSSS?6 Tb^A'^de^to™

__ —— Iyo Maru was that a tramp steamer was
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 81.—(Special.)- seen On the 21st and overhauled. The 

The Lreut.-Governor has summoned toe Iyo Mam passed, her and bv nightfall 
meal legislature to meet February 13. the tramps was mill down behind the 
The session is likely to be a short one, liner. It was thought that she was the 
as the only important government men- Folminia, but it was not definitely 
sure to be presented is one ratifying the k*>wn. Because of her lông trip, toe 
contract with Mackenzie & Mann for 'Folminia las been placed on the overdné 
the construction , of theJSouthshore rail- market. • Reinsurance Is quoted at 10 
way from Halifax tq Yarmouth. per cetit. on her at ®an Francisco. The

sug-
nmlyears ago—»

. H f” doing so.

inte of” forbearance' S'tffWS Sf^ÇÇ^T ^ ïiS Z 

offlcers have to bear some responsibility, 'Tmb t0 be, regarded as, of an old eonn- 
the record of the native armiee has, on try on tbe other side Of the ocean, so 
the whole, been’most creditable. From were compelled by nativity, cir- 
toe capture and subsequent defence of çumstaflees, and a budding patriot- 
Areot in 1751.'down> toe latest bonder I'sm- Gtoduaft? the English, Scotch 
wars, native. Indians of every breed, and [an(1 Irten, native sefn or Immigrant, 
creed—tout especially of tire old fighting generally came to use the patriotic term, 
races—have rendered services to the but they toegan tentatively,* separating 
British raj or rule which it would" be themselves from Canadians on one hand, 
ungrateful, as well as impolitic, to for- and from born and bred natives of Or*at

Britain on the other*» by designating

in a new

But only ® passing glance was be
stowed upon these things. The people 
who visited the Tribunal de Commerce 
wanted to see the handiwork of the 
humble toy-maker—the man who lives 
in the garret in a back court and makes 
a precarious living by turning out no
tions for his collaborators, the street 
vendors, foremost among the ingeni
ous toys iu this section are the Santos

can
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